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Life series 
  


آ�ات ����� ����   ��������� ا����ا��� وا���اد
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  Vocabulary 
 

Arabic ا������ �	

���� English ا�  ا�
	� ا��
geography ا����	  ا������� German  ا�
history ��ا���ر maths ت�����ا��  
science م�
 ا��را��ت ا�������� social studies  ا��
art ��  درا��ت ا�#��" ا!�  computer studies  ا��
music  %��  '�دة درا��� subject ا���
favourite ()*ا��  apartment �%ــ,  
parents -��  �ــ.�ر proud  ا��ا�
preparatory ادى�pl ( ا�234
�ن  trousers  ا�0 . (  
T-shirt 7  ,��ت  a day م��  
programmes 8'ا��  never ًا�  أ�
often  ً�4��;  sometimes  ً����<أ  
usually  دة��  occasionally -�#وا!=���- ا�  
always  ً��?دا  radio ��راد  
exams  إ'�#���ت  o’clock  ���A��7'�... ا� 
DVDs  ���  ا�����internet E  أ�Dاص ��
past   ا����  numbers  م�Dاد–أر�   أ�
cities  ن�'  countries دول  
before (4D  after ���  
friends ء�D�Iأ  tomorrow  ًا�;  
Egyptian ــ�ىJ'  blog post و�����Kو�� إ��'  
library �4�K' رة����L�   card �D2ــ��  
application  "
M–رة����  ���ذج  form   إ
first name ا�ول ��  ا�
%" surname ا0
date of birth  ��د�7رLا���   address ا���3ان  
telephone number ن�*�
  ا��K" ا��*(
� favourite books رD� ا��
painting ��  وED ا�*�اغ free time  ا��
too  ً�)�أ  but  -K�..  
karate ��7را�K�4 ا���  football team م�  ���R آ�ة ا�%
languages ت�	
�اً very well  ا�� ���  
cousin �ا�- ا��  England ا��
  إ�
happy ����  new ����  
everybody  �  ودود friendly   آ) ,.T-آ) وا>
kind "�M - �2ف�  each other V�4ا� �W)��  
unkind �2ف� ��;  helpful  -��'–���A'   
help ة���A'  class (J�  
correct X�#I  sports �����أ���ب ر  
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good at   � ه��'  every  morning �4حI (آ 
university ��'��  work (ا���  
Village ���D  religion -��  '�دة ا�

 

   Regular verbs 
  

want - wanted ���� spell - spelled / spelt  W��  
repeat - repeated  �  �#"   like - liked��Kر- ���
live - lived  \���--KA�  love - loved "#�  
ask - asked ل]A�  play - played "�
�  
talk - talked �
K��  laugh at - laughed -' �.A�  
share - shared   رك�_�  listen - listened `��A�  
help - helped ���A�  work - worked (���  
watch - watched �  rain - rained �2�7  �_�ه
use - used م�.�A�  wash - washed (A	�  
listen - listened `��A�  walk - walked  _��  
stop - stopped  aD���-a%�   paint - painted  -ه��� �����ان -���  
arrive - arrived (J� study - studied اآ�b� 

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

think - thought �%���  do - did  (�*�–(���   
speak - spoke  ث�#��)�	� �4��;(  say - said ل�%�  
hurt - hurt ح��  drive - drove  %�د�ق-�A�   
take - took b=]�  can - could `�2�A�  
go - went "هb�  do homework - did "�  ���) ا��ا
get up - got up ا�*�اش -' VW3� have - had  f
���  
draw - drew ����  wake up - woke up  gD��-g%��A�   
take - took b=]�  wear - wore  h4
�  
study - studies رس��  get dressed - got ى�7��  
get home - got ا��3�ل (J�  Learn - learnt (ed)  �
��� 

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

architect س '���رى�3W'  farmer  ح–'�ارعL�   
doctor  "�4M  grandparents اد��  أ
family �
?�� countryside a�ا��  
grandfather  �   '- أ�)-  �4A" -�ن  because  ا�
there are  `�
� ����  lots of  -' ��kآ  
jobs a?�lم-   و�W'   farm ر���'  
father = dad ا�ب  mother = mum ا�م  
buildings  ��4'  at the moment = now ا�#�ل  �  
hospital  *_�A'  today ا���م  
sick people  ا����  sister E=أ  
teacher  رس�' /���ر'  brother ا�خ  -R�%_ا�   
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engineer س�3W'  still زال �'  
bridge / s  آ�4رى-آ���ى   dam / s  ���ود-�   
road / s  R��M-ق�M   each آ(  
ill = sick  V��'-(�
�   piano ����4أ�� ا� 
a school trip ����ر' �
� إ���Kو�  an e-mail  ر>���  
potatoes hM�2�  story �JD  
outside رج�.��� village ���D  
animals ا��ت��< vegetables وات�)=  
proud of ر�.�  office "�K'  
café  W%'  library �4�K'  
family tree  ة�,�
   ا�.���-ا����  aunt  ا���?
cars رات���  cousin �إ�- ا��  
wife ���ة grandmother  ا��و  ا�
uncle  �ا�.�ل-ا��   husband ا��وج  
mechanic  K���K�'  barber قL<  
accountant "��#'  chef  p�M-�4خM   
tour guide  <��� �,�'  scientist  ��ِ��َ  
hair ��,  laboratory (��'  -�4�.'   
restaurant ��2'  famous places رة�W_' -أ'�آ  
shopping ق�Aا��  music  %��  ا���
older than  -' �4أآ  younger than -' �	Iأ  
baby girl ة��	I �
*M  food م��M  
headache اع�I  better at  � ()أ�  
is called   ��  ا�E�4 ا���ور next door   �ُـ�A -�ُـ
daughter �3إ�  son -إ�  

 

   Regular verbs 
  

watch - watched �  ���) work - worked �_�ه
design - designed ��J� help - helped ���A�  
study - studied رس�� want - wanted ����  
practise - practised رس���  stay - stayed   %4�-��%�   
listen to - listened to  إ� `��A�  play - played "�
�  
cook - cooked  �42� -�W2�   show - showed ض���  
repair - repaired X
J�  plan - planned u2.�  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

teach - taught  رس��ُ -�
��ُ  sit - sat h
�  
go - went "هb�  grow - grew رع��  
get up - got up VW3� ا�*�اش -'  do - did  (�*�–(���   
build - built  34�  run - ran ى��  
write - wrote "�K�  drive - drove  %�د�ق–�A�   
read - read أ�%�  take - took b=]�  
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has / have got - had    p�3�-v���  cut - cut  T%�–`2%�   
 
 

  Vocabulary 
 

bread �4=  dates  ��7-X
�   
fish f��  lamb  ا�.�وف �ا�([ن-�#   
lentils س��  nuts   دا���  )'�AKات( 
pasta و���K'  rice أرز  
salad �2
�  soup ر���,  
tomato sauce �M��M �J
I  molokhia ��=�
'  
meat �#�  koshari آ_�ى  
okra  ��'��  vegetables وات�)=  
onions (J�  carrots ر��  
potatoes hM�2�  cheese -4�  
famous for ر �ــ�W_'  delicious b�b�  - W,   
healthy  #I  popular   4�, - را?8- '#�4ب   
main ingredients ��A�?ت ر���K'  on the top ى�

  ا��ء ا���  
dish R4M  fresh زج�M  
there are `�
� ����  sweets ى�
< 
best wishes ا�����3ت "�Mأ  good for you f� �4A3��� ���  
street رع�,  many people �3ا� -' ���  سا��
water p��' another  �=أ  
also  ً�)�أ menu ا���2م ��?�D  
bottle ����  'kitchen �42 ز
chicken ج���  ���J ��7%�ل orange juice  �#� ا�
tea ى�,  apples 7*�ح  
falafel  (�L� )����M(  spice mixture  (�2 �7ا�
=  
ful medames h'�  ا�) =
�u '- ا��
X وا���-دdukkah  �Dٌ  ��ل '
coffee ة�WD  broad beans ا�*�ل  
kofta  ��*آ  herbs  ة�)=ُ )hو��%�(  
yoghurt ز��دى  lemon ن����  
yellow lentils  �*Iس ا��  London  ن�
��ا( �3  )����I ا�
New York رك�����  areas RM�3ا��  
shops تL#'  Australia  ا������  أ
supermarket Eرآ�' ����  other countries دول أ=�ى  
long history  (��M ���7ر-R���   pharaohs �3ا�*�ا�  
big pots أوا�  آ��4ة  ancient Egypt ����  '�J ا�%
fourth century `ا�%�ن ا��ا�  at night  ًL��  
breakfast ا�2�0ر  first dish ا�ول R42ا� 
still  ال - '� زال�� �  recipe ا���2م �*Iو  
international دوا  �- ����   waiter  ن����   ��دل - 
good afternoon �Wxا� ��� ��#7  such as  (k'  
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pencils ص�Iم رLDأ  ruler �2ةA'  
rubber  ة�#�'-�K���  ;��� ا��3م bedroom   أ
outside Egypt �J' رج�=  bed ���� 
cupboard دو�ب  parts اء��  أ
newspaper  ة����  little Egypt ة��	Jا� �J'  

 

   Regular verbs 
  

include-included  -�)�7-(��_7   like - liked "#�  
visit - visited ور��  cook -cooked  �42�-�W2�  
try - tried ول�#�  love - loved "#� 
use - used  م�.�A�-(���A�   cook - cooked  �42�-�W2�   
enjoy - enjoyed `���A�  love - loved "#�  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

eat - ate (آ]�  have/ has - had �3ول��  
let - let ع��  drink - drank ب�_� 
find - found  ��  meet - met (��%�  
buy - bought ى��_�  drink - drank ب�_�  

 
 

  Vocabulary 
 

Cairo metro و ا�%�ه�ة��'  the biggest city �3��  أآ�4 '
millions -��Lا��  thousands ا��ف  
tourists -�#?�Aا�  Egyptian Museum ى�Jا�� a#ا��� 
interesting  `��'-ق�_'   places -أ'�آ  
beautiful (���  Old Cairo ����  '�J ا�%
Egypt’s past  �J'  ��'  busy  �<ل- '�د�	_'   
don’t worry R
%7 �  ways ق�M  
taxi   A�7آ  Nile (�3ا� �W�  
boat رب�D  quickest ع��  أ
easiest (W�  ر=�T ا�cheap -�k  أ
easy (W�  special  ص-=�ص�J.'   
metro system  م '��و�x�  Africa ��%�أ��  
the trains ا�%�2رات  tickets اآ�b7  
one pound each (K� ��v�3 وا>  passengers ا��آ�ب  
amazing  \ه� '�K" ا��bاآ� b'   ticket officeه)- '
machine  �3 '�آ- أ���  underground �2ر ا��*�قD  
mobile phone ن '#��ل�*�
7  without ون��  
paying  `ع- د����'   expensive -�kا�  ��;  
person T.,  town  �3���ة- '
�   
left  ر�A�  right -���  
full of ء �ــ 
' signs ت�'L�  
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about  ا��<  facts  R?�%<  
map �2��=  lines �2ط=  
station �2#'  corner  v�ر��-- رآ- -زاو�,  %�
'   
straight on  
  ا��W ا��%��
� opposite  '�4,�ة �
El Geish \�  '#�2 ��ا�  Orabi  ,�رع ا�
Ghamra �2 ;��ة#'  Abbasaya ��� ا���4
Road el-Farag روض ا�*�ج  Syayda Zeinab "3�ة ز��Aا�  
El- Demerdash داش�'��اء Al-Shohadaa  ا�W_ا�  
hospital   *_�A'  Ataba �4ا���  
How much? ؟�*
K7 �؟  آ-�{ �'   clothes shop h�L' (#'  
library رة����L� �4��; �4�K'  park  �%��<–p�3�'   
north street  ���_ا�_�رع ا�  post office �  '�K" ا��4�
west street   ا�_�رع ا�_�east street  D  ا�_�رع ا�	��  
south street ��3 ا�_�رع  ��-  between   ا�
queue aI  -ر���M   elderly people -Aآ�4ر ا�  
gate ا����  next to "���  
Be polite  ً��bW' -آ  river �W�  
hotel ق�3�  What colours? أ��ان؟ �'  
Which station? اى '#�2؟  then �{  
seat E��{ ��%'  bank f3� 
along  إ�  ا�'�م-��2ل   market ق��  
bookshop "�K�4 ��4` ا��K'  café  W%'  
bus station h���7�2 أ#'  help ة���A'  

 

   Regular verbs 
  

travel - travelled  ���A�-(<��   cycle - cycled ��  �%�د درا
cross - crossed  �4�� -���   turn - turned  a2�3� -����A�   
live - lived \���  visit - visited ور��  
learn - learned /t  �
���  worry - worried R
%�  
stop - stopped  aD���  carry - carried (�#�  
miss - missed  ���` pay - paid   �*�ت-�*%�  
change-changed ���	  open - opened X�*�  
wait - waited �x�3�  walk - walked  _��  
help - helped ���A�  want - wanted ����  
cross - crossed  �4�� -���   push - pushed  `��� 

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

get around - got ل�< a�
�  drink - drank ب�_�  
come - came  7]�  see - saw ى��  
catch - caught  fA�� -R#
�   run - ran ى��  
know - knew ف���  cost - cost a
K��  
sit down-sat down  h
�  stand up - stood up a%�  
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put - put `)�  buy - bought ى��_�  
mean - meant  3��  grow - grew ��3�  
take - took b=]� get from - got from -' (J�  
say - said ل�%�  give - gave  2��  
get to - got to  ا� (J�  let - let ع��  

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

clean a�x�  dirty رbD  -�A�'   
polluted ( adj.)  ث�
'  beautiful  (���  
ugly  X�4D -`_�   unhealthy   #I ��;-�#J��� ر��   
canals �3اتD  Nile (�3ا� �W�  
important  �W' -ه�م   drinking ا�_ُـ�ب  
farms  ر��('�ارع�' `��(  problem �
K_'  
rubbish �'��D  weather  h%2ا�-�   >��� ا�
local school  ��'�K< ���ر'  picnic ه���  
kilometre ��'�
  journalist  *#I  آ�
sick V��'  pollution ث�
  ا��
before (4D  posters  ت�%J
   إ���Lت-'
trucks  ا�_�>�3ت  area �%23'  
while ��3��  text message ��J� ����  ر
garden �%��<   last night ا������ �
�
  ا�
flowers زه�ر  tall (��M 
windows  bا��� -f���4,   hotel ق�3�  
jumper  ���
�  the game �4�
  ا�
through  لL= -'-لL=   tennis h3�4 ا����  
yesterday h'أ  tree ة�,  
park  v%��<–p�3�'   rubbish bags �'��%أآ��س ا�  
jacket  Eآ������ة–   bananas ز�'  
cold  �
3�وق box   ��دان �L,.�ص-��رد �I  
hot  �
  ر�) man  >�ان �|,.�ص ->�ر �
woman إ'�أة  children ل�*Mأ  

bus driver h���7ا� R?��  building  34'  
museum a#�'  windy aI��  
shopping bags ق�Aأآ��س ا��  phone ن�*�
7  
in the street ا�_�رع  �  What time? ؟ EDا�� �'  
what happened? ث؟�  �_"  grass  '�ذا >
his parents �� half past  ) ا�م –ا�ب  (vوا�

twelve 
aJ3وا� �_� ����kا� 

Saturday E4Aا�  Sunday �  ا�>

Monday -�3{0ا  Tuesday ء�{Lkا�  
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Wednesday ا�ر���ء  Thursday h��.ا�  
ante meridiem = a.m.  ً�<�4I  Friday ���  ا�

post meridiem = p.m.  ًءا�A'  bus h���7أ  

plane ة�?�M  photo Iرة ���7;�ا����  
next  ا����  homework  ��3' "�  وا

 

   Regular verbs 
  

use - used  (���A�-م�.�A�   pollute - polluted ث�
�  
move - moved ك�#��  agree - agreed Rا���  
collect - collected  `��  clean - cleaned ax3�  
decide - decided ر�%� brush - brushed 3�  ��v�	A) أ
look - looked �x3� rain - rained �2�7  
phone - phoned  ����*�
7 (J��  walk - walked  _��  
carry - carried  (�#�  play - played "�
�  
clean - cleaned ax3�  ask - asked ل�A�  
happen - happened ث�#�  talk - talked ث�#��  
wave - waved  ح�
�-��_�   arrive - arrived (J�  
work - worked (���  open - opened X�*�  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

become - became X4J�  get - got  
� (J#�  
send - sent (���  wear - wore ى�7��  
have - had  f
���- v��  ��Kن am/ is/are - was- were   ���3ول-  �
sit - sat h
�  drive - drove  %�د�ق-�A�   
walk - walked  _��  can - could `�2�A�  
take - took b=]�  buy - bought ى��_�  
run away - ran away  ب�W�  fly - flew ��2�  
see - saw ى��  draw - drew ����  
find - found ��  cut - cut `2%�  

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

water pا����  homes �3زل'  
months  ر�W,-�W,أ   a lot of ��kآ -'  
a little  *K� -Kو� (�
D  How much? ؟���K
  آ� �
shower م -دش��<   tap  �43رI–��*3<   
litre ���  a year �3Aا�  �  
expensive  ��;  the earth ا�رض  
two thirds  k
{  any أى  
fridge  ��Lkا�  CDs �'�  أ�Dاص '
living room �_ا���� ���;  hours ت����  
butter ة�  �honey (A  ز�
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most  �x�'-"
   >��b<-Tر  careful   أ;
rains أ'ـ�2 ر  other ways ق أ=�ى�M  
summer a�Jا�  too much  ًا�� ��kآ  
probably (��#ا�� -'   very little  ًا�� (�
D  
drops  �2اتD  more than  -' �kأآ  
turning on (�	_7  turning off ء�*Mإ  
roof  X2�-a%�   some more ا�����  
slowly ءu4�  airport �2ر'  
New ����  near "��D  
clean a�x� new ����  
fresh  زج�M- %�   other people -/ ��س�أ,.�ص أ=�  
ways  ق�M  drought ف�*� 
flood ن�)��  safe to أ'- �ـ  
charity ����= ����� posters ���Lت ا��%J
'  
shopping ق�Aا��  possible  -K�'-(��#'   
good idea ة���
���� �K�  millimetre = mmة 
' 
metre = m ��'  kilometre = km ��'�
  آ�
centimetre = cm �����3�  soil  ���7- �M   
plants ا��7�43ت  for example ل�k�4) ا���  
�  
High Dam  ا���� �Aا�  length ل�M  
south of Egypt �J' �3ب�  across �4�  
full ء 
'  the walls u?ران-   ا�#�ا��   
Aswan ان�����ن sixty = 60  أ  
ninety  90  two hundred  200  
one thousand  1000  three hundred and seventy   370 
twenty-one  21  How far? ؟���Aا�� �آ 
one thousand six hundred and thirty 1630 four hundred and seventy-five 475  

western  ��;  Australia ا������  أ
London ن�3� March رس�' �W,  
very dry  ًا����ف  very difficult  ًا�� "�I  
dirty water رةbD p��'  polluted water �{�
' p��' 
111 m high 111 ً���*7إر ��'   dangerous ��2=  
more than -' �kأآ  India �3Wا� 
mountains �4ل�  the news  د( ا�=�4ر�*'(   
hundred 100  river �W�  

 

   Regular verbs 
  

need - needed ج��#� waste - wasted  `�)�-ر�W�   
turn off - turned off 2* ء�  turn on - turned on (	_�  
save - saved  g*<-b%أ�   remember - remembered آ�b��  
drip - dripped �2%�  repair - repaired  X
J�  
use - used  (���A�-م�.�A�   pour - poured "J�  
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cover - covered  2	�  live - lived \���  

collect - collected `��  prefer - preferred ()*ٌـ�  
rain - rained �2�7 carry - carried (�#� 
decide - decided ر�%�  open - opened X�*�  
stop - stopped  a%�-aD��   live - lived \��� 
pollute - polluted ث�
�  cook - cooked  �W2�-�42�  
look after - looked 3  ب��� flood - flooded  V�*�-��	�   

 
 

   Irregular verbs 
  

grow - grew ��3�  -رع��   drink - drank ب�_�  
forget - forgot  A3�  cost - cost a
K�� 
spend - spent  )%�  make - made `3J�  
think - thought  �%���-�K*�   leave - left در�	�  
go - went "هb�  get - got  
� (J#�  
read - read أ�%�  have - had  f
   ���3ول-��
give - gave  2��  build - built  34�  
let - let X�A�  do - did  (�*�-(���   

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

supermarket  Eرآ�' ����� آ��4-�'  chemist  ���I 
shoe shop ��b<أ (#'  bakery  �4.'-ن��   
florist  ا��ه�ر `?�� clothes shop h�L' (#'  
computer shop �7��4آ� (#'  weekend �4ع�  �ـ2ـ
� ��W�� ا�
shopping center رى/ '�ل�  '�Kن وا>�  one place  '�آ� 7
hotels �3دق�  tablet  E
  )آ�'��7 )  <�� �7��4
laptop آ��7��4 '#��ل  medicine دواء  
different a
�.'  kinds أ��اع  
camel   (��  last summer  ا���� a�Jا�  
garden  �%��  أ'yesterday h  )'3�ل ( >
breakfast ا�0ـــ2ــ�ر  bread �4= 
cake  �Kآ� -�Kآ�   dress ن��A�  
hair brush ��_
�س lentils  ��,�ة ��  
Luxor �JDا�  lamb  (�<-ن])ا� �#�    
show ض��  shopper ق�A�'  
local shops ��
   ��ن-'.bakery   �4  ا������ ا��#
question ال~�  notebook ة�K*'  
magazine �
'  nice day a�2� م��  
large ��4آ  jacket  Eآ������ة-   
small ��	I size  �   '%�س->
medium u���'  shirt T��D  
tie  R3� ــ�M آ�ا- ر�� ���  sweatshirt (�%{ T��D  
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all year  ـــ�ال ا���مM  beach ـــ ءM�, 
sentence   �
��  exams إ'�#���ت  
dictionary س�'�D  cotton jumper -2D ���
�  
black د��  أ >�� red  ا
green �)=ا  orange  ��%7��  
yellow �*Iا  blue ازرق  
grey / gray ر'�دى  brown  3�  
white Vا��  pink وردى  
bit ء��  a bit (�
D  -ا�_ ء V��   

 

   Regular verbs 
  

need - needed ج��#� want - wanted ����  
travel - travelled ���A�-(<��  watch - watched � �_�ه
try - tried  ب�� -h�%�   thank - thanked �K_�  
like - liked "#� agree - agreed Rا���  
ask - asked ل]A� talk to - talked to  ث إ��#��  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

drive - drove  %�د�ق-�A�   eat - ate (آ]�  
read - read أ�%�  see - saw ى��  
swim - swam  م���-X4A�   wear - wore ى�7��  
buy - bought ى��_�  sell - sold `�4�  
meet - met (��%�  put - put `)�  
ride - rode "آ��  sit - sat h
�  
write - wrote "�K�  can - could �2` أن�A�  
know - knew ف���  make - made `3J�  

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

city �3���  country  آ��4ة '
   دو�� -�
village ���D  apartment �%, -��3K�   و>�ة 
city life �3��   آ��k ا�(���ء-noisy  �4=�I >��ة ا��
polluted ث�
'  exciting  ��k'-R�,   
farm ر���'  the countryside a�ا��  
quiet ه�دىء  enough  ِآــ[ف  
quieter �?و�  أ�ــslower ]2 أآ�k ه
friendly ودود  green areas ت =(�اء�<�A'  
friendlier  ًودا �kأآ  trees ر�  أ,
fields ل�%<  cleaner ���x� �kأآ  
relaxing X��'  noisier   اً أآ�k ����ء 
tight R��  strong ى�D  
too high  ��� /ًا�� `*7�'  curtains �?���  
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too low ًا�� V*.3'  everything �, (آ  
modern  ������  �J�   oldى->D-ز��   
small ��	I  big ��4آ  -�.�   
dark �
x' light  �)'-a�*=   
expensive  ��; -�kا�   cheap -�kا� T�=ر  
around ل�< town 
�ة�  
chairs  �   هhill  (7-�4) آ�ا
the air اء�Wا� that's why "4Aا ا�bW�  
population ن�KAد ا���  grandparents اد��  ا�
too  �ً)�اً- أ��   million = 1000,000 ن��
'  
busy �<د�'  interesting  R�,-`��'   
beautiful   (���  museum a#�'  
airport �2ر'  heavy (�%{  
easy (W�  summer holidays ��*�Jزات ا���  ا�
different sports �*
  '�4�Kت ا����رة libraries  ر����ت '.�
TV programmes ن���*�
��� railway line ��ا'8 ا����< fK� uـ= 
farm ر���'  field (%<  
lake ة��#� unfriendly ودود ��; 
railway station �2 ا�%�2ر#'  skyscraper �#�  ب��Mـ#ـ� 
sports club �����دى أ���ب ر��  forest ���;  
exercise  -���7-"�ر�7   survey ا�����' ��  درا
traffic ور�'  -��Aآ� ا��<   cheaper T=أر  
healthier �kأآ  #I  enjoyable `��'  
results 8?���  Marriotiya Lake ـ��M��ة ا�����#� 
project وع�_'  not true  %�%< h��  
opinion رأى  website E3ا�  
� `D�'  
clearly ح����  school day  �  ا���م ا��را
better  ()أ�  living �_ا����  
office "�K' ة�<   tower ج��  
useful  ��*'- `���   longer  ــ�لM أ  
players -�4��  right  X�#I--���   
dirtier رbDأ  desert اء�#I  
shopping center ق�A7 �آ�'  dangerous ��2= 
difficult "�I  classmate (J*ز'�) �  ا�  
area �%23'  land أرض  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

live - lived  \���--KA�   agree - agreed  Rا��� -`' R*��   
walk up - walked up ��J�  carry - carried (�#� 
lift - lifted  `���  clean - cleaned ax3�  
return - returned د���  love - loved "#�  
prefer – preferred ()*� remember - remembered آ�b��  
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agree - agreed Rا���  disagree - disagreed V���  
open - opened X�*�  exercise - exercised   رب�  ����ن-��
stay - stayed   %4�-��%�  help - helped ���A�  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

say - said ل�%�  sit down - sat down h
�  
leave - left  در�	�-(<��   drink - drank ب�_�  

think - thought �%��� learn - learnt �
���  
give - gave  2��  write - wrote "�K�  
swim - swam  X4A�-م���   grow - grew  ��3�-رع��   
eat - ate  (آ]�  teach - taught  �
�رس- ���  

 

 
  Vocabulary 

 

calendar  ���%7-����   drum �
 Mـ4
DVDs ���Dر ����م  football  أ�Dاص ��D آ�ة  
kite ��Dط ـــ�?�ة ور  laptop  آ�'�7��4 '#��ل ( �ب �7ب( 
plant �4ت�  sewing machine ـ�M��= �3آ��'  
television ز�*
7 tennis racket h37 ب�)'  
van ة��	I �3<�,  possessions ت�K
��'  
traditional music  ����
%7  %���'  radio  ��ع- راد��b'   
bicycles ت��
mine   K  درا'- 3J.�   
bag �23, a kind of -' ع��  
pages  ت�#*I  pen �4< �
D  
book آ��ب  red ��<أ  
pink وردى  driving ا�%��دة  
days م��أ months ر�W,  
number  �Dد-ر��   next door ورا��  E�4 ا��
house 3�ل' making clothes h�L3` ا��I  
musical instrument ��%��  ,�>I �3	��ة small truck  أ�� '�
small computer ��	I �7��4'آ� men's team ل��  ���R ا��
phone ن�*�
7  object ��,  
the clarinet  ر�'�'-Eر��Lآ   the piano �����  
the drum �
  ��د the oud  ا�ــ2ــ4
the flute  ت�
����ر the guitar   ��ى-�  
the trumpet ق��  the violin  آ��ن-�   آ���
long ago ���� �W� b3'  still زال �'  
music traditions  %�����%7� ا���  Sawahli music ��
<�Aا�  %��  ا���
the simsimiya ���A�Aا�� ا�  similar to  v��_'- ـ� ({��'   
Upper Egypt �J' ���I  Saidi ى���I  
popular   4�, - �4ب#'   weddings ت ا����فL*<  
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celebrations إ>�*��ت  the rebaba ر����  
tabla baladi ى�
� �
  �*h ا�_ ء M  the sameــ4
north of Egypt 
nice 

�J' ل��, 
aـــ2ـــ��  

the shabbaba 
  )ا�� '���%�� v4_7 ا��3ى( ,���4 

favourite )*'(  swimming  �4>�-ا���مAا�   
really  �%<-`Dا��ا  �   salad �2
�  
boring (�'  tall (��M  
low V*.3'  falafel  (�L� )ـــ����M(  
classroom  ���ة ا��را< )(J�(  classmates ��  ز'Lء ا��را
basketball �
Aآ�ة ا�  interesting  `��'-ق�_'  
part ء��  desert اء�#I  
important ه�م  long ago �  'b3 ز'- ���
special ص�=  food and drink ا�ــ2ـ��م وا�_�اب  
traditions ����%7  song ��3;أ  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

move - moved <Õ†vjè<Õ†vjè<Õ†vjè<Õ†vjèIIIIØÏjßè<ØÏjßè<ØÏjßè<ØÏjßè<< << << << < live - lived <�éÃè<�éÃè<�éÃè<�éÃèIIIIàÓŠè<àÓŠè<àÓŠè<àÓŠè<< << << << <

help - helped ‚Â^Šè‚Â^Šè‚Â^Šè‚Â^Šè< << << << < sew - sewed  uـ�.�-f�#�  
carry - carried ØÛ¬ØÛ¬ØÛ¬ØÛ¬ belong to - belonged to <“−<“−<“−<“−IIIIÔ×Ú<Ô×Ú<Ô×Ú<Ô×Ú< 

start with - started  {{{e<_‚fè{{{e<_‚fè{{{e<_‚fè{{{e<_‚fè< << << << < show - showed <š†Ãè<š†Ãè<š†Ãè<š†ÃèIIII°fè<°fè<°fè<°fè< 

listen to - listened to ±c<ÄÛjŠè±c<ÄÛjŠè±c<ÄÛjŠè±c<ÄÛjŠè< << << << < play - played <gÃ×è<gÃ×è<gÃ×è<gÃ×èIIIIÍˆÃè<ÍˆÃè<ÍˆÃè<ÍˆÃè<< << << << <

love - loved  "#� -R_��   like - liked "#�  
learn about - learned / t �
��� -�  mind - minded `���� 
include - included  -�)�7-(��_7   play - played ف��� 
prefer - preferred ()*�  call - called �3دى�  

 

   Irregular verbs 
  

let - let  ع��-X�A�  hit - hit ب�)�  
come - came  7]� find - found ��  
put – put `)�  hear - heard `�A�  
hear - heard `�A�  write - wrote "�K� 
read - read "�K�  think - thought �%���  
sing - sang  3	�  make - made `3J�  

 

The novel  The old man and the sea 
 

 
 
 

fisherman  f���ا  ��I  very poorد � ��%�  
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little boy ��	Jا� �  ��2ف- kind  "�M  ا���
in the evenings ت��A'ا�  �  baseball  �4لA�4( ���4 ا���4 أ'�����K(  
boat رب�D good luck  ���� g<  
fishing line  ��Jا�  u�=  patient �4رI  
turtles a<L�  the past  ا���� 
while  ��3��  worried about  
� R
D  
afraid  a?�= sad -��<  
far at the sea �#4اً  �  ا����� beautiful (��� 
for a long time �
��M ة��*� stories  TJD–< ت���K 
teach - taught  �
�رس–ُ���ُ  you are the best  ()ا�� Eأ�  
catch - caught  fA�� -�2دJ�   parents ا���ء   --��   ا��ا�
help - helped ���A�  carry - carried (�#� 
sit - sat h
� talk - talked  �
K��  
tell - told �4.� need - needed ج��#�  
think - thought ��%�� sail - sailed �#4� 
look for - looked for -� �#4� know - knew ف��� 
move - moved  ك�#��  watch - watched  � �_�ه

 
 
 

carefully  -�#�ص��ر-  ���3b#�   hold - held fA�� 
the marlin -ا���ر�� �K��  the biggest �4ا�آ  
difficult "�I  very strong  ًا��  �Dى 
pull - pulled  "#�-�,   swim - swam  X4A�-م���   
a lot of money ا���ل -' ��kKا�  onto the boat ا�%�رب -�'  
�  
that night �
�
7
f ا�  sleep - slept �3م�  
softly �'��3� – R��� -a2
�   stay - stayed  %4�-��%�   
sell - sold `�4�  a long time �
��M ة���  
a long way �M(��M R�  with one hand ة�� وا>�� 
hope - hoped (']� become - became X4J� 
tired  Rه�'–"��'  hungry `?��  
hurt - hurt ح��  a small bird ��	I �?�M  
rest - rested X���A�  jump - jumped �*%�  
high out of  -'  ��� bigger than �4أآ -'   
suddenly ة]�  wonderful fish ��?را �K��  
like him v
k' feel - felt  ��_�-h#�   
soon   ً�4��D-(�
D ���  the second night ����kا� �
�
  ا�
again  ة أ=�ى�' - ً����{    young man ب�,  
stronger ى�Dأ  faster ع��  أ
one of us  �3' �" ان ���must stop aD  وا>� 
until the end  �< ���W3ا�   cup �  آ�ب–ن �3
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a day  م��  a night �
��  
 
 
 

wake up - woke up g%��A�  swim - swam  X4A�-م���   
swimming  �4>�-ا���مAا�   jump - jumped �*%�  
harder "�Iأ  badly ����  ��Jرة 
eat - ate (آ]�  around the boat ل ا�%�رب�<  
wait - waited �x�3�  tail (�ذ  
nearer ب�Dأ  harpoon   X'ك(  >���ن - ر���� ا��J�(  
enormous  �.� - قL��   start - started أ�4�  
behind a
= sail home - sailed ًا�?�� �#4�  
feel - felt ��_� shark ا�%�ش f�� 
as big as (k' ��4آ later  ��� ����  
quickly ���A� ruin - ruined  �'�   �.�ب-�
both ه��Lآ  half aJ�  
kill - killed (�%�  many others -��=اً  أ��kآ  
attack - attacked ���W�  skeleton  �x� (Kه�  
body �A�  lake ة��#�  
rest - rested  �7ح��-�%�A�   for long �
��M ة���  
too big  ًا�����` fast  آ��4   
towards  �#� -p�7��  dead E�' 
put - put `)�  slowly ءu4�  
cut - cut `2%�  hold - held fA��  
see - saw ى��  know - knew ف���  
take - took b=]�  come - came  7]�  

 
 
 

soon �ً4��D  lights أ��اء  
houses �3زل'  far away ����  
exhausted "��' أو fW3'  bed ����  
get home - got  3�ل�
   ,�ب-�_�ب  drink - drank  ���د �
visit - visited  ور��ر زا-  café  W%'  
coffee ة�W%وب ا��_'  lie down -lay down   %
��  ا
bring - brought  �)#�  look after - looked 3  �ــ���  
smile - smiled  �A�4�-�Aا��   believe - believed  ق�J�  
respect - respected  م��#�  hard working  v
��د �  ��   
clean shirt a�x� T��D  sleep - slept �3م�  
just want u%� ����  the next day  ا���م ا����  
by the boat ار ا�%�رب��  size س�%'  -�<   
slowly ءu4�  something �' ء ,  
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greedy ع��M behind a
=  
 
 

 

( The present Simple Tens ) 
 

�م �
����4 دا?�ً� �- ا�#%�?R وا���دات وا�>�اث ا���'�� وا����ل ا.�A�رة�K���   
( I, We, You, They ) + V. ( inf.) (�*ر ا��J' ……… 

( He, She, It ) + { V. + ( s / es / ies ) }  ……… 
����  I wear  trousers and a school T-shirt.   ����  It rains  in the winter. 

 
     

 (���  +  ( doesn’t  / don’t �ر ا�*�) + J' ] ……… 
He  →   doesn’t  play tennis.       I →  don’t  hurt people. 
She  →   doesn’t  shout in the class.   They  →  don’t  fight. 
It  →  doesn’t  say unkind things. 
We  →   don’t  go to school on Friday. 
You  →   don’t  do computer studies. 
 

 
  

Does + ( he – she – it ) + �ر ا�*�) J' ……?Interrogative 
�ام .�� .Yes, …… does.  No, ……… doesn’ t  ا0���� �K7ن ��

���� Does Mohamed sleep early? 
   - Yes, he does .             Or      No, he doesn’ t . 
 

Do + [ you – they – we ] +  (�*ر ا��J' ………… ? 
�ام.�� .Yes, …… do.  No, ……… don’ t    ا0���� �K7ن ��

���� Do you study hard for the exams?  
  

    - Yes, I do.                     Or        No, I don’ t. 
 

Adverbs of Frequency   وف�l ار�Kا��  
 

    ( always – usually – often – sometimes – occasio nally – never ) 
 
 

100% 
 

80% 
 

70% 
always usually often 

 
50% 

 
10% 

 
0 % 
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sometimes occasionally never 
���� Adverbs of frequency usually come after the subjec t. 

� ا�*��) '�4,�ة ��دةً '� �[�l  7ف ا���Kار �-�.  
- �   )  )V. to be��l  7]ف ا���Kار ��

���� My sister always  helps her mother at home. 
���� I often  watch new films with my friends on Friday. 

�l  ( neverوف ا���Kار-  - occasionally ��ن �
  ا�3*  ( �.  
���� Samy occasionally  visits his uncle in Alexandria. 
���� We never  go to school on Fridays.  

�ام آ
�� ا���*�Wم -.��  ) آ� '�ة A�  )How often (   3��� )[ل �- �lف ا���Kار ��
does ( he – she – it ) How often 

do (we – you – they  ) 
�ر ا�*�)  +J' ...... ? 

 - How often does Marwa laugh at her friend? 
  - She never  laughs at her friend.  

Present Continuous Tense 
< <

< << << <

†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡< <

 
- We use the present continuous to talk about thing s that are   
   happening now. <<<<<áû]<p‚�<ð^é�_<àÂ<oè‚v×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡<Ý‚~jŠè<áû]<p‚�<ð^é�_<àÂ<oè‚v×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡<Ý‚~jŠè<áû]<p‚�<ð^é�_<àÂ<oè‚v×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡<Ý‚~jŠè<áû]<p‚�<ð^é�_<àÂ<oè‚v×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡<Ý‚~jŠè<E<E<E<E<ÝøÓÖ]<ð^ßm_<ÝøÓÖ]<ð^ßm_<ÝøÓÖ]<ð^ßm_<ÝøÓÖ]<ð^ßm_DDDDJJJJ <<<<

  ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<   + ( am, is, are ) + { ØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊ + ing } ……  
 

- I’ m staying  at home today.    Now he is growing  potatoes. 
 

<<<<<<<<íÚ^â<l^¿uøÚVVVV< << << << <

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<E<E<E<Ee<D<<D<<D<<D<<íÊ^•c<‚ßÂ<íÊ^•c<‚ßÂ<íÊ^•c<‚ßÂ<íÊ^•c<‚ßÂ<E<E<E<Eing<D<<D<<D<<D<<Í†u<Í„©<Í†u<Í„©<Í†u<Í„©<Í†u<Í„©<E<E<E<Ee<D<<D<<D<<D<<<Ä–Þ<Üm<<Ä–Þ<Üm<<Ä–Þ<Üm<<Ä–Þ<ÜmingJD<JD<JD<JD<< << << << <

practis e  practising  chas e  chasing 
IIII<Ä–Þ<Üm<�}ù]<Í†£]<ÌÂ^–Þ<Õ†vjÚ<‚u]æ<Í†u<äÏfŠèæ<àÒ^‰<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<<Ä–Þ<Üm<�}ù]<Í†£]<ÌÂ^–Þ<Õ†vjÚ<‚u]æ<Í†u<äÏfŠèæ<àÒ^‰<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<<Ä–Þ<Üm<�}ù]<Í†£]<ÌÂ^–Þ<Õ†vjÚ<‚u]æ<Í†u<äÏfŠèæ<àÒ^‰<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<<Ä–Þ<Üm<�}ù]<Í†£]<ÌÂ^–Þ<Õ†vjÚ<‚u]æ<Í†u<äÏfŠèæ<àÒ^‰<Í†><îãjßè<ØÃËÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<<E<E<E<EingJD<JD<JD<JD<< << << << <

run             ru nning                             swim        swi mming 
             

ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  + ( am not, isn’t, aren’t ) + { ØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊ + ing } ……  
 

- She isn’t studying  Arabic now.    
- They aren’t  practising  the piano. 

 
                  ( Is, Are ) + ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + { ØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊ + ing } ………. ? 

Yes, … ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê … is KKKK are.         No, … ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê …  isn’ t KKKK aren’ t. 
- Is Miss Sara teaching the class? 
         - Yes, she is.                     or \         No, she isn’ t. 
- Are they staying at home? 
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         - Yes, they are.                 or \         No, they aren’ t. 
 

 

Comparison between  

 Present Continuous Present Simple 
Usage <àÂ<�Ãè<àÂ<�Ãè<àÂ<�Ãè<àÂ<�Ãèáû]<p‚¬<ØÃÊáû]<p‚¬<ØÃÊáû]<p‚¬<ØÃÊáû]<p‚¬<ØÃÊ<kÎöÚ<<kÎöÚ<<kÎöÚ<<kÎöÚ<< << << << < íÏéÏu<æ]<ì�^Â<æ]<…†Ójè<ØÃÊ<àÂ<�ÃèíÏéÏu<æ]<ì�^Â<æ]<…†Ójè<ØÃÊ<àÂ<�ÃèíÏéÏu<æ]<ì�^Â<æ]<…†Ójè<ØÃÊ<àÂ<�ÃèíÏéÏu<æ]<ì�^Â<æ]<…†Ójè<ØÃÊ<àÂ<�Ãèíje^m<íje^m<íje^m<íje^m<< << << << <

Form ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + ( am, is, are )  
+ { V. + ing } 

( He, She, It ) + V. + s/es/ ies 
( I, We, You, They ) + V.(inf) 

Helping 
words 

now – at the moment – 
today <<<<

always – usually – often – 
every sometimes – 

occasionally – never  

Negative  
ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + (am not, isn’t, 

aren’t ) 
 + { V. + ing } 

( He, She, It ) + doesn’t   + 
V.(inf) 

( I, We, You, They )  + don’t  + 
V.(inf) 

Yes / No 
Question  

Is, Are + ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + { V. + 
ing}…? 

Yes, …ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê… is KKKK are. 
No, …ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê… isn’t KKKK aren’t.  

Does + (he, she, it ) + ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + V.(inf) ? 
Yes, ……. does.     
No, ……. doesn’t. 

Do + ( we, you, they)+ ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê + V.(inf)? 
Yes, ……. do.          

 No, ……. don’t.  
 

 

How many+ ( ��� ا�� )  … ?  د   ؟
 آ� �
 

- How many cousins  have you got?        
- I have got 5 cousins . 

 

have got \ has got 
  

has got :                               <äÖ<äÖ<äÖ<äÖ<z<z<z<z‚Ö‚Ö‚Ö‚Ö<<<<èèèèääää<z<<z<<z<<z<å‚ßÂå‚ßÂå‚ßÂå‚ßÂ                        
      [ He , She , It , Ali , Heba  ]   has got …   
  ���� Salma has got  one brother.  

á_<Àu÷á_<Àu÷á_<Àu÷á_<Àu÷JJJ<JJJ<JJJ<JJJ<<has <<<<±c<†’j¡<±c<†’j¡<±c<†’j¡<±c<†’j¡<’<<<<s E<<E<<E<<E<<<<<<‚Ãe<Ä–Þ<îËßÖ]<‚ßÂæ‚Ãe<Ä–Þ<îËßÖ]<‚ßÂæ‚Ãe<Ä–Þ<îËßÖ]<‚ßÂæ‚Ãe<Ä–Þ<îËßÖ]<‚ßÂæ<<<îËÞ<ì]�_<]<<<îËÞ<ì]�_<]<<<îËÞ<ì]�_<]<<<îËÞ<ì]�_<] notDDDD<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< << << << <

  ���� Emma  has not  got  school on Saturday  or  Sunday .    
  ���� Yoko  has got  maths on Monday  and  Sunday .  

<<<<<<<<Ý]‚~j‰]<sjßjŠi<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊÝ]‚~j‰]<sjßjŠi<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊÝ]‚~j‰]<sjßjŠi<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊÝ]‚~j‰]<sjßjŠi<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊ<<<<<<<<and / or<<<<<<<<[[[[< << << << <
  

Have got : ÖÖÖÖ{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{<ä<ä<ä<ä<z<z<z<zè‚Öè‚Öè‚Öè‚Öä{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ä{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ä{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ä{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{<z<<z<<z<<z<ßÂßÂßÂßÂ{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<å‚<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<å‚<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<å‚<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<å‚  
   <<<<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠiæÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠiæÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠiæÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠiæ<<( I , you , we , they , Ali and Heba , ……… .)< <

  ���� What subjects  have  you  got  on Monday ?  
  ���� I haven’t got  any brothers. . 
  

 ( I, We, You, They ) + haven’t got …………… 
( He, She, It) + hasn’t got  ……………. 
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- They haven’t got any  brothers.       
- -He hasn’t  got  a headache. 

 
 

is / are called :  îÛŠŁè<z<îÂ‚è  
 

 
   ���� My grandfather  is  called  Nabil . ( His name is …….. . )   

 
What do you want to be ? [<áçÓi<á_<‚è†i<]ƒ^Ú 

< << << << <

Â<“~�<Ù`ŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<]�nÒ<Ù]öŠÖ]<]„â<Ý‚~jŠèÂ<“~�<Ù`ŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<]�nÒ<Ù]öŠÖ]<]„â<Ý‚~jŠèÂ<“~�<Ù`ŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<]�nÒ<Ù]öŠÖ]<]„â<Ý‚~jŠèÂ<“~�<Ù`ŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<]�nÒ<Ù]öŠÖ]<]„â<Ý‚~jŠèØfÏjŠ¹]<îÊ<áçÓè<á_<‚è†è<^ÛØfÏjŠ¹]<îÊ<áçÓè<á_<‚è†è<^ÛØfÏjŠ¹]<îÊ<áçÓè<á_<‚è†è<^ÛØfÏjŠ¹]<îÊ<áçÓè<á_<‚è†è<^ÛJ<J<J<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<< << << << <
   ���� What do you want to be  when you leave school ?  
   ���� I want to be a doctor  / teacher  / an engineer  / …………. . 
 

like + noun Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]<<<<   / v. + ing : ¬{{{{{g  
 

    ���� I like  my job because I  like  helping people .  
       . <gu<àÂ<gu<àÂ<gu<àÂ<gu<àÂ¼ÏÊ<oè‚£]<kÎæ<‹éÖæ<íÚ^Â<íË’e<ó�¼ÏÊ<oè‚£]<kÎæ<‹éÖæ<íÚ^Â<íË’e<ó�¼ÏÊ<oè‚£]<kÎæ<‹éÖæ<íÚ^Â<íË’e<ó�¼ÏÊ<oè‚£]<kÎæ<‹éÖæ<íÚ^Â<íË’e<ó�   ( like ) ØÃËÖ]<^ßâ<�ÃèæØÃËÖ]<^ßâ<�ÃèæØÃËÖ]<^ßâ<�ÃèæØÃËÖ]<^ßâ<�Ãèæ   

 

Possessive ( ’ s ) 
 

����Using ( ’s ) to describe possession :       íéÓ×¹]<Ì‘æ 
.  ( <^Ú<ðî�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<Ì’Þ<ï„Ö]<“~�Ö]<‚Ãe<^Ú<ðî�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<Ì’Þ<ï„Ö]<“~�Ö]<‚Ãe<^Ú<ðî�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<Ì’Þ<ï„Ö]<“~�Ö]<‚Ãe<^Ú<ðî�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<Ì’Þ<ï„Ö]<“~�Ö]<‚ÃeEEEE<<<<ðî�<ä’−<æ_<ðî�<ä’−<æ_<ðî�<ä’−<æ_<ðî�<ä’−<æ_<   ( ’s  ) îi`iîi`iîi`iîi`i ����        

   ���� This  is  Nabil’s  book  .                ØéfÞ<h^jÒØéfÞ<h^jÒØéfÞ<h^jÒØéfÞ<h^jÒ<

   ���� What is your  aunt’s  job?  <ÔjÛÂ<íËé¾æ<îâ^Ú<<ÔjÛÂ<íËé¾æ<îâ^Ú<<ÔjÛÂ<íËé¾æ<îâ^Ú<<ÔjÛÂ<íËé¾æ<îâ^Ú<<K<K<K<K<<<<[<ÔjÖ^}<<<<[<ÔjÖ^}<<<<[<ÔjÖ^}<<<<[<ÔjÖ^}  
 

Apostrophe ( ’  ) 
< << << << <

IIII<^é×ÃÖ]<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý<‚~jŠi<<^é×ÃÖ]<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý<‚~jŠi<<^é×ÃÖ]<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý<‚~jŠi<<^é×ÃÖ]<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý<‚~jŠi<<E<E<E<E’<<<<<D<<D<<D<<D<ØnÚ<l]…^’j}÷]<îÊØnÚ<l]…^’j}÷]<îÊØnÚ<l]…^’j}÷]<îÊØnÚ<l]…^’j}÷]<îÊVVVV 
- ’m - ’s - ’re - isn’t - aren’t - don’ t - doesn’t -  ’ve got - ’s got  

  
 

Capital Letters 
< << << << <

1IIII<íÛ×Ò<<íÛ×Ò<<íÛ×Ò<<íÛ×Ò< I^Þ]<îßÃ²<^Þ]<îßÃ²<^Þ]<îßÃ²<^Þ]<îßÃ²<í×Û¢]<îÊ<á^ÓÚ<ï_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<îÊ<á^ÓÚ<ï_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<îÊ<á^ÓÚ<ï_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<îÊ<á^ÓÚ<ï_<îÊ<JJJJ  
    - Samy and I go to the club every Friday. 

2IIII�fÒ<áçÓè<^Ûñ]�<í×Û¢]<îÊ<Í†u<Ùæ_<�fÒ<áçÓè<^Ûñ]�<í×Û¢]<îÊ<Í†u<Ùæ_<�fÒ<áçÓè<^Ûñ]�<í×Û¢]<îÊ<Í†u<Ùæ_<�fÒ<áçÓè<^Ûñ]�<í×Û¢]<îÊ<Í†u<Ùæ_<JJJJ    
   - She sometimes asks her teacher for help. 

3IIII<Ü×ÃÖ]<ð^�_<<Ü×ÃÖ]<ð^�_<<Ü×ÃÖ]<ð^�_<<Ü×ÃÖ]<ð^�_<<E<E<E<E<”^~�ù]<”^~�ù]<”^~�ù]<”^~�ù]<D<D<D<D�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]��fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]��fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]��fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�JJJJ< << << << <

 - Dalia often shares her things with her friend Mona. 
4IIII�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<íßŠÖ]<…çã�æ<Åçf‰ù]<Ý^è_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<íßŠÖ]<…çã�æ<Åçf‰ù]<Ý^è_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<íßŠÖ]<…çã�æ<Åçf‰ù]<Ý^è_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<íßŠÖ]<…çã�æ<Åçf‰ù]<Ý^è_<JJJJ                         - I was born in May. 
5IIII�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<…^ãÞù]æ<l^Şé�]æ<…^vfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<…^ãÞù]æ<l^Şé�]æ<…^vfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<…^ãÞù]æ<l^Şé�]æ<…^vfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><_‚fi<ğ̂Ûñ]�<…^ãÞù]æ<l^Şé�]æ<…^vfÖ]<ð^�_<JJJJ - the River Nile – the Red 

Sea  
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6IIII�fÒ<Í†><<_‚fi<<l]…^ÏÖ]æ<Ùæ‚Ö]æ<á‚¹]æ<�øfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><<_‚fi<<l]…^ÏÖ]æ<Ùæ‚Ö]æ<á‚¹]æ<�øfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><<_‚fi<<l]…^ÏÖ]æ<Ùæ‚Ö]æ<á‚¹]æ<�øfÖ]<ð^�_<�fÒ<Í†><<_‚fi<<l]…^ÏÖ]æ<Ùæ‚Ö]æ<á‚¹]æ<�øfÖ]<ð^�_<JJJJ< << << << <

- Cairo is the biggest city in Africa.  
 

The comma ( , )   ا������ ا������  
< << << << <

íÛ×Ò<àÚğ÷‚e<ì‚u]æ<íÛñ^Î<îÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àè<Ø’Ëi<îÓÖ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<<íÛ×Ò<àÚğ÷‚e<ì‚u]æ<íÛñ^Î<îÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àè<Ø’Ëi<îÓÖ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<<íÛ×Ò<àÚğ÷‚e<ì‚u]æ<íÛñ^Î<îÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àè<Ø’Ëi<îÓÖ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<<íÛ×Ò<àÚğ÷‚e<ì‚u]æ<íÛñ^Î<îÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àè<Ø’Ëi<îÓÖ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<andJ<J<J<J<< << << << <

- I’d like some chicken , rice , salad and bread. 
- There is water , tea, milk and orange juice. 

]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<‚Ãe<í×‘^ËÖ<‚Ãe<í×‘^ËÖ<‚Ãe<í×‘^ËÖ<‚Ãe<í×‘^ËÖYes,<æ<<æ<<æ<<æ<NoJ<J<J<J<< << << << <

- Yes, he does.                -   No , he doesn’t. 
<í×Û¢]<íè]‚e<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<å‚Ãeæ<í×Û¢]<†}a<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<ï�^ß¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<í×Û¢]<íè]‚e<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<å‚Ãeæ<í×Û¢]<†}a<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<ï�^ß¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<í×Û¢]<íè]‚e<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<å‚Ãeæ<í×Û¢]<†}a<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<ï�^ß¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<í×Û¢]<íè]‚e<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<å‚Ãeæ<í×Û¢]<†}a<îÊ<ð^q<]ƒc<ï�^ß¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<í×‘^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<JJJJ< << << << <

- Where do you go every morning  , Ahmed? 
- Dina , can wash the dishes , please? 

  
Exclamation mark !     grÃjÖ]<íÚøÂgrÃjÖ]<íÚøÂgrÃjÖ]<íÚøÂgrÃjÖ]<íÚøÂ====  

  

<^ãÛâ_æ<Ä•çÚ<àÚ<†nÒ_<îÊ<grÃjÖ]<íÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<^ãÛâ_æ<Ä•çÚ<àÚ<†nÒ_<îÊ<grÃjÖ]<íÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<^ãÛâ_æ<Ä•çÚ<àÚ<†nÒ_<îÊ<grÃjÖ]<íÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<^ãÛâ_æ<Ä•çÚ<àÚ<†nÒ_<îÊ<grÃjÖ]<íÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠiVVVV<<<<<<<<< << << << <

1IIII<<<<<<<<í¿v×Ö]<‹ËÞ<îÊ<p‚u<Ì‘æ<Üm<<ØnÚ<å^fjÞý]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚí¿v×Ö]<‹ËÞ<îÊ<p‚u<Ì‘æ<Üm<<ØnÚ<å^fjÞý]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚí¿v×Ö]<‹ËÞ<îÊ<p‚u<Ì‘æ<Üm<<ØnÚ<å^fjÞý]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚí¿v×Ö]<‹ËÞ<îÊ<p‚u<Ì‘æ<Üm<<ØnÚ<å^fjÞý]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚ: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<look !   Listen 
!< << << << <
2IIII <†Ş¤<å^fjÞ÷]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚ<†Ş¤<å^fjÞ÷]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚ<†Ş¤<å^fjÞ÷]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚ<†Ş¤<å^fjÞ÷]<kËÖ<l^Û×Ò<ÄÚVVVV<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<look out !   Watch out !     be careful !< << << << <

3IIII <íéfrÃjÖ]<ØÛ¢]<ÄÚ<íéfrÃjÖ]<ØÛ¢]<ÄÚ<íéfrÃjÖ]<ØÛ¢]<ÄÚ<íéfrÃjÖ]<ØÛ¢]<ÄÚVVVV<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<What a mess!   What a clean park! What a nice baby!< << << << <
 

Speech marks   “é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ 
< << << << <
< << << << <

“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠÞ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠÞ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠÞ“é’ßjÖ]<l^ÚøÂ<Ý‚~jŠÞ  "..........."  íÏè†Şe<^Ú<“~�<l^Û×Ò<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂíÏè†Şe<^Ú<“~�<l^Û×Ò<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂíÏè†Şe<^Ú<“~�<l^Û×Ò<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂíÏè†Şe<^Ú<“~�<l^Û×Ò<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ ì†�^fÚì†�^fÚì†�^fÚì†�^fÚ  
" I love the piano, "  said Dina. 
The students said, "Welcome to our school. " 
 
 
 

 
Countable & uncountable nouns 

 

  ☯☯☯☯ Countable nouns  :  ‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^�ù] 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚Ãi<á_<àÓµ<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<îâ<<‚Ãi<á_<àÓµ<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<îâ<<‚Ãi<á_<àÓµ<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<îâ<<‚Ãi<á_<àÓµ<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<îâ<<<E<<E<<E<<E<one , two  , three … <D<<D<<D<<D<<<ØnÚ<<ØnÚ<<ØnÚ<<ØnÚVVVV< << << << <

boy  – girl  – book  – apple  – machine  – town  – city  – cat   
medal  – night  – day – year  – century  – question  – friend 

 

<�Óßi<ì]�_<�†Ë¹]<‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^�ù]<ØfÎ<îi`èæ<<<<<<<<<<�Óßi<ì]�_<�†Ë¹]<‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^�ù]<ØfÎ<îi`èæ<<<<<<<<<<�Óßi<ì]�_<�†Ë¹]<‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^�ù]<ØfÎ<îi`èæ<<<<<<<<<<�Óßi<ì]�_<�†Ë¹]<‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^�ù]<ØfÎ<îi`èæ<<<<<<<<<<E<E<E<Ea , an<D<<D<<D<<D<<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<ÄÚæ<H<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<ÄÚæ<H<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<ÄÚæ<H<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<ÄÚæ<Hsome<<<<< << << << <

���� Would you like an apple  ?     ( ……. one apple  ….. ? ) <<<<
���� I can see some boys  playing at the park . 
 

<<<<    Â<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<Â<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<Â<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<Â<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ë¹]<<Ü‰÷]<<à<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ë¹]<<Ü‰÷]<<à<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ë¹]<<Ü‰÷]<<à<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ë¹]<<Ü‰÷]<<à<E<E<E<EThere is \ isn’tD<D<D<D<< << << << <

���� There is a tomato.     ���� There isn’t an apple. 
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<<<<    <ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÄÛ¢]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<E<E<E<EThere are \ aren’tD<D<D<D<< << << << <

���� There are three shops in the street.  
���� There aren’t vegetables in the fridge. 

  ☯☯☯☯ Uncountable nouns  :          <‚Ã×Ö<í×e^Î<�ÇÖ]<ð^�ù]E<E<E<E<<íéÛÓÖ]<DDDD<<<<  
<îâ<<<<<<<<<<îâ<<<<<<<<<<îâ<<<<<<<<<<îâ<<<<<<<<<ð^�ù]ð^�ù]ð^�ù]ð^�ù]<<îjÖ]<<<îjÖ]<<<îjÖ]<<<îjÖ]<^ßßÓµ<÷^ßßÓµ<÷^ßßÓµ<÷^ßßÓµ<÷<‚u]çÖ^e<^â‚Â<<‚u]çÖ^e<^â‚Â<<‚u]çÖ^e<^â‚Â<<‚u]çÖ^e<^â‚Â<ÄÛŸ<÷æÄÛŸ<÷æÄÛŸ<÷æÄÛŸ<÷æE<E<E<E<�†Ë¹]<í×Ú^ÃÚ<ØÚ^Ãiæ<D<D<D<D<ØnÚ<ØnÚ<ØnÚ<ØnÚVVVV< << << << <

 

oil  – water  – juice  – lamb  – salt  – pasta  – music  – money  
 soup  – homework  – time  – rice  – lentil  

 

���� There isn’t  any money  on the table. 
���� I like to eat some salad  and some  bread . 

<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<<‚Ãè<÷<ï„Ö]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<<‚Ãè<÷<ï„Ö]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<<‚Ãè<÷<ï„Ö]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<<‚Ãè<÷<ï„Ö]<<Ü‰÷]<<àÂ<<p‚vjÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<E<E<E<EThere is \ isn’ tD<D<D<D<< << << << <

���� There is pasta in koshari.     ���� There isn’t lamb in koshari. 
 
 
 

 

some  ���� any���� How much ���� How many  
 

���� some :                                     ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚE<E<E<E<˜Ãe˜Ãe˜Ãe˜Ãe<<<<<D<D<D<DÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæ<<<<ÄÚÄÚÄÚÄÚ<<<<�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]<<<<íéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æ<<<< <<<<

        îi`iæîi`iæîi`iæîi`iæ<<<<îÊîÊîÊîÊ<<<<íÖ^uíÖ^uíÖ^uíÖ^u<<<<l^fmý]l^fmý]l^fmý]l^fmý]<<<<____ææææ<<<<g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]<<<<____ææææ<<<<š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]<<<<HHHH<<<<�Ãiæ�Ãiæ�Ãiæ�Ãiæ<<<<àÂàÂàÂàÂ<<<<�‚Â�‚Â�‚Â�‚Â<<<<Øé×ÎØé×ÎØé×ÎØé×Î<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<�Æ�Æ�Æ�Æ<<<<�‚¦�‚¦�‚¦�‚¦J<J<J<J<<<<<< << << << <

  ���� There are  some  students in the class .               
���� any :                   ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚ^â^ßÃÚE<E<E<E<<<<<ï_ï_ï_ï_<<<<<D<D<D<DÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæÝ‚~jŠiæ<<<<îÊîÊîÊîÊ<<<<îjÖ^uîjÖ^uîjÖ^uîjÖ^u<<<<îËßÖ]îËßÖ]îËßÖ]îËßÖ]<<<<Ù]öŠÖ]æÙ]öŠÖ]æÙ]öŠÖ]æÙ]öŠÖ]æ<<<<îi`iæîi`iæîi`iæîi`iæ<<<<ÄÚÄÚÄÚÄÚ<<<<�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]�‚ÃÖ]<<<<íéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æíéÛÓÖ]æ  

  ���� There aren’t  any  sweets there .      
���� How much :                         <íéÛÓ×Ö<ÜÒ<íéÛÓ×Ö<ÜÒ<íéÛÓ×Ö<ÜÒ<íéÛÓ×Ö<ÜÒ<E<E<E<E‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<ï_<íéÛÓÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<ï_<íéÛÓÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<ï_<íéÛÓÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^�ù]<ï_<íéÛÓÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×ÖD<D<D<D<  

  ���� How much  money do you need ? 
���� How many :                                    <�‚Ã×Ö<ÜÒ<�‚Ã×Ö<ÜÒ<�‚Ã×Ö<ÜÒ<�‚Ã×Ö<ÜÒ<E<E<E<E‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö‚Ã×Ö<í×e^ÏÖ]<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×ÖD<D<D<D<  

  ���� How many  days are there in a week ? 
���� a lot : ğ]�nÒğ]�nÒğ]�nÒğ]�nÒ<<<<HHHH<<<<÷æ÷æ÷æ÷æ<<<<Ý‚~jŠèÝ‚~jŠèÝ‚~jŠèÝ‚~jŠè<<<<^ãÃÚ^ãÃÚ^ãÃÚ^ãÃÚ<<<<Í†uÍ†uÍ†uÍ†u<<<<†q†q†q†q<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  

  ���� I’ve learnt  a lot  at my school .   ���� Thanks  a lot  . 
���� a lot of  :  = many , much      ğ]�nÒğ]�nÒğ]�nÒğ]�nÒ<<<<àÚàÚàÚàÚE<E<E<E<<<<<îi`èæîi`èæîi`èæîi`èæ<<<<^â‚Ãe^â‚Ãe^â‚Ãe^â‚Ãe<<<<�‚Â�‚Â�‚Â�‚Â<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<íéÛÒíéÛÒíéÛÒíéÛÒ<<<<DDDD  

  ���� I know  a lot of  ( much ) information about computers . 
  ���� She has bought  a lot of  ( many ) books and magazines . 
N.B.  I have got many  ( a lot of  / lots of  ) cousins. 
 
 

would like     د��–
���  
< <

‚è†è<ØÃËÖ]<àÚ<íe„ãÚ<ì…ç‘<îâ‚è†è<ØÃËÖ]<àÚ<íe„ãÚ<ì…ç‘<îâ‚è†è<ØÃËÖ]<àÚ<íe„ãÚ<ì…ç‘<îâ‚è†è<ØÃËÖ]<àÚ<íe„ãÚ<ì…ç‘<îâ<E<want<D<h„ã¹]<g×ŞÖ]<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠih„ã¹]<g×ŞÖ]<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠih„ã¹]<g×ŞÖ]<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠih„ã¹]<g×ŞÖ]<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠiJ<< <
{ would like  = want  } + Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<{ would  like  to  = want  to  } + …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú<<<<ØÃËÖ]ØÃËÖ]ØÃËÖ]ØÃËÖ]  
would you like ………… ? = do you want ………….. ? 
���� What would you like to have ?  ]ƒ^Ú<‚è†i<á_<Ùæ^ßji<[ <

����<<<<^Ú‚ßÂ^Ú‚ßÂ^Ú‚ßÂ^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<Ù`ŠÞÙ`ŠÞÙ`ŠÞÙ`ŠÞ<<<<“~�“~�“~�“~�<<<<^ÛÂ^ÛÂ^ÛÂ^ÛÂ<<<<‚è†è‚è†è‚è†è‚è†è<<<<á_á_á_á_<<<<äÖæ^ßjèäÖæ^ßjèäÖæ^ßjèäÖæ^ßjè<<<<àÚàÚàÚàÚ<<<<Ý^Ã�Ý^Ã�Ý^Ã�Ý^Ã�<<<<food<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<h]†�h]†�h]†�h]†�<<<<drink<<<<.  
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���� What would you like to have  , Dina ? 
���� I’ d like  to have some orange juice , please . 
- What would  you like  to eat? = What do you want  to eat? 
- I would  like  some chicken. = I want  some chicken. 

 

Likes & Dislikes 
 
 

Do you like  …………….…… ? 
     - Yes, I do.             \             No, I d on’t. 
Does your brother like  soup? 
     - Yes, he does.         \            No, he do esn’t. 
 

Ordinal umbers : ا���اد ا�����4�7>  
 

1st  = the first   Ùæù]Ùæù]Ùæù]Ùæù] 2nd  = the second  î{Þ^nÖ]î{Þ^nÖ]î{Þ^nÖ]î{Þ^nÖ] 
3rd = the third  o{Ö^nÖ]o{Ö^nÖ]o{Ö^nÖ]o{Ö^nÖ] 4th   = the fourth  Ä{e]†Ö]Ä{e]†Ö]Ä{e]†Ö]Ä{e]†Ö] 
5th = the fifth  ‹Ú^¤]‹Ú^¤]‹Ú^¤]‹Ú^¤] 6th   = the sixth  Œ�^ŠÖ]Œ�^ŠÖ]Œ�^ŠÖ]Œ�^ŠÖ] 
7th = the seventh  Ä{e^ŠÖ]Ä{e^ŠÖ]Ä{e^ŠÖ]Ä{e^ŠÖ] 8th   = the eighth  à{Ú^nÖ]à{Ú^nÖ]à{Ú^nÖ]à{Ú^nÖ] 
9th = the ninth  Ä{‰^jÖ]Ä{‰^jÖ]Ä{‰^jÖ]Ä{‰^jÖ] 10th = the tenth  †{�^ÃÖ]†{�^ÃÖ]†{�^ÃÖ]†{�^ÃÖ] 

<íè^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<Üm<íè^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<Üm<íè^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<Üm<íè^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<Ümth<îju<Ý^Î…ù]<±c<<îju<Ý^Î…ù]<±c<<îju<Ý^Î…ù]<±c<<îju<Ý^Î…ù]<±c<<<<<20<<<<<<<<<l^è^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæ<l^è^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæ<l^è^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæ<l^è^ãßÖ]<Ìé–Þ<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæfirst<<<<<z<z<z<zJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ<<<<<<<<< << << << <

<áæ†�Âæ<Ä‰^jÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<Ä‰^jÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<Ä‰^jÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<Ä‰^jÖ]the twenty -ninth<<<<<K<K<K<K<áæ†�Âæ<‚u]çÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<‚u]çÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<‚u]çÖ]<áæ†�Âæ<‚u]çÖ]the twenty -first<<<<< << << << <

<Àu÷JJJ<Ìè†ÃjÖ]<ì]�_<Ý]‚~j‰]<<Ìè†ÃjÖ]<ì]�_<Ý]‚~j‰]<<Ìè†ÃjÖ]<ì]�_<Ý]‚~j‰]<<Ìè†ÃjÖ]<ì]�_<Ý]‚~j‰]<the<íéféi�Ö]<�]‚Âù]<ØfÎ<<íéféi�Ö]<�]‚Âù]<ØfÎ<<íéféi�Ö]<�]‚Âù]<ØfÎ<<íéféi�Ö]<�]‚Âù]<ØfÎ<JJJJ< << << << <
���� People still use the fourth - century recipe to cook ful medames. 
 ���� “ C ” is the third  letter in English alphabet . 
 

Imperative :  Úù]{{{{{{{{†{  

����Do it .    to  .áæ‚e<ÝøÓÖ]<Ùæ_<îÊ<áæ‚e<ÝøÓÖ]<Ùæ_<îÊ<áæ‚e<ÝøÓÖ]<Ùæ_<îÊ<áæ‚e<ÝøÓÖ]<Ùæ_<îÊ<  inf. <<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<îi`è<H<kfnÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<îi`è<H<kfnÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<îi`è<H<kfnÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<îi`è<H<kfnÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö< 
  ���� Come to Cairo .  <<<†’Ú<±c<±^Ãi<<<†’Ú<±c<±^Ãi<<<†’Ú<±c<±^Ãi<<<†’Ú<±c<±^ÃiJJJJ                                 
  ���� Pick up  the paper from the floor . <¼ÏjÖ]<¼ÏjÖ]<¼ÏjÖ]<¼ÏjÖ]š…ù]<î×Â<àÚ<íÎ…çÖ]š…ù]<î×Â<àÚ<íÎ…çÖ]š…ù]<î×Â<àÚ<íÎ…çÖ]š…ù]<î×Â<àÚ<íÎ…çÖ]        
����Don’ t do it.            <í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<îÊ<í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<îÊJJJJ  Don’ t + inf .Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<îËßÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�ÃßÖæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<îËßÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�ÃßÖæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<îËßÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�ÃßÖæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<îËßÚ<†Ú_<àÂ<�ÃßÖæ< 
  ���� Walk . don’ t miss it  .          ���� Don’ t close  the window . 

 

By + í×é‰æ<lø‘]çÚ  

<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠiby <<]‚Â<<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ<ØfÎ<<<]‚Â<<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ<ØfÎ<<<]‚Â<<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ<ØfÎ<<<]‚Â<<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ<ØfÎ<foot <^ã×fÎ<îi^è<<^ã×fÎ<îi^è<<^ã×fÎ<îi^è<<^ã×fÎ<îi^è<on<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<I go to school on foot< << << << <

Catch bus, go by taxi or travel on the Nile by boat.  
���� What time :               <<<<<<<<<îjÚ<zkÎæ<ï_<îÊ<E<<E<<E<<E<<ØÃËÖ]<^ãéÊ<p‚u<îjÖ]<íÂ^ŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÃËÖ]<^ãéÊ<p‚u<îjÖ]<íÂ^ŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÃËÖ]<^ãéÊ<p‚u<îjÖ]<íÂ^ŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÃËÖ]<^ãéÊ<p‚u<îjÖ]<íÂ^ŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×ÖDDDD <<<<

  ���� What time  have you got English on Tuesday ?  
  ���� It’s at  10.15 (quarter to twelve / half past eleven / …….) 

<†¢]<Í†u<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<†¢]<Í†u<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<†¢]<Í†u<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<†¢]<Í†u<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷at<<<<<<<<l^Îæù]<ØfÎl^Îæù]<ØfÎl^Îæù]<ØfÎl^Îæù]<ØfÎ.   
   ���� What time  do trains stop at night ? 
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   ���� The trains stop at 12.30 at night.  
���� When :                    <îjÚ<<<<<<<<<zkÎæ<ï_<îÊ<E<<E<<E<<E<<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æDDDD <<<<

  ���� When  do you go home ?  
  ���� At  3 o’clock .  (  In the afternoon , ………… )   
 
 

Prepositions of place  ����  direction:    p�
����4 �- ا���Kن أو ا�7�  
  

 (k' و أ���ل و��4�7ات ���ام >�وف .��  :���33K ا
 

near -ب 'ـ�%��� next to "ـ��� 
opposite (��%' ، أ'�م straight on   
 '�4,�ة �
in front of 'ـ�مأ go along اد��'�� ��A� 
on the right -ا����  
� on the left ا�_��ل  
� 
between u�
a ، وراء behind ��- ، و= 
turn right �3��� a2�3� turn left را�A� a2�3� 

  ���� She turned  right  and crossed  the square .   
  ���� The bakery ˆf~¹]ˆf~¹]ˆf~¹]ˆf~¹]<<<<  is next  to  the post office . 
  ���� He went  straight  on and turned  left  . 
 

Past continuous tense <<<†ÛjŠ¹]<î•^¹]<àÚ‡  
 

was / were + v. ��� + ing 
 

<î•^¹]<îÊ<°ÃÚ<kÎæ<îÊ<pæ‚£]<îÊ<†ÛjŠÚ<á^Ò<ØÃÊ<àÂ<�ÃèJ< <

   ���� She was watching  TV at 10 o’clock yesterday . 
   ���� Ali was sending  a text message yesterday . 

< << << << <

<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæwas / were<ØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<<ØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<<ØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<<ØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<JJJJ< << << << <

Was / Were + S. ���� + v. + ing ….. ? 
   ���� Was Salma wearing  a red dress ? 
   ���� Yes , she was . <E<E<E<El^fmcl^fmcl^fmcl^fmcD<D<D<D<   ���� No , she wasn’t  . <E<E<E<EîËÞîËÞîËÞîËÞD<D<D<D<  

<<Ý^ãËj‰c<íÛ×Óe<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<<Ý^ãËj‰c<íÛ×Óe<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<<Ý^ãËj‰c<íÛ×Óe<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæ<<Ý^ãËj‰c<íÛ×Óe<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<‚ßÂæVVVV< << << << <

Ques. word + was/ were + subj. + v. + ing ….. ? 
<<<<

What were you  doing  at 8 o'clock yesterday morning? 
I was brushing  my teeth. <<<<
 

 

past cont. with ‘ when ’ and ‘ while ’ 
   

���� We use the past cont. and simple together when one  (shorter )  
       action comes in the middle of another (  longer ) one .  

Ý‚~jŠÞÝ‚~jŠÞÝ‚~jŠÞÝ‚~jŠÞ<<<<àÚ‡àÚ‡àÚ‡àÚ‡<<<<î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]<<<<†ÛjŠ¹]†ÛjŠ¹]†ÛjŠ¹]†ÛjŠ¹]<<<<‚ßÂ‚ßÂ‚ßÂ‚ßÂ<<<<Ì‘æÌ‘æÌ‘æÌ‘æ<<<<p‚{up‚{up‚{up‚{uE<E<E<E<<<<<Øèç�Øèç�Øèç�Øèç�<<<<DDDD<<<<á^Òá^Òá^Òá^Ò<<<<†ÛjŠÚ†ÛjŠÚ†ÛjŠÚ†ÛjŠÚ<<<<îÊîÊîÊîÊ<<<<pæ‚£]pæ‚£]pæ‚£]pæ‚£]<<<<îÊîÊîÊîÊ<<<<î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]<<<<°u°u°u°u<<<<
äÃŞÎäÃŞÎäÃŞÎäÃŞÎ<<<<ØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊØÃÊ<<<<†}a†}a†}a†}a<E<<E<<E<<E<†’Î_†’Î_†’Î_†’Î_<<<<äßÚäßÚäßÚäßÚ<<<<J<DJ<DJ<DJ<D 

When + past simple ����  !�" , past cont. ��#�"  !�" 
    

   ���� When the phone rang  , he was watching  TV . 
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   ���� What were you doing  when  father came ?  
<<<<

While ��$�� + past cont. ��#�"  !�" , past simple ����  !�" 
 

   ���� While  they were eating . They talked  about the problem. 
   ���� What happened  while  you were watching  TV ? 

<àÓÖæ<àÓÖæ<àÓÖæ<àÓÖæpæ‚u<‚ßÂpæ‚u<‚ßÂpæ‚u<‚ßÂpæ‚u<‚ßÂ<áøÃÊ<<áøÃÊ<<áøÃÊ<<áøÃÊ<á^éÖ^jjÚá^éÖ^jjÚá^éÖ^jjÚá^éÖ^jjÚ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<î•^¹]<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<î•^¹]<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<î•^¹]<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<î•^¹]<îÊ<past  simple¼éŠfÖ]<î•^¹]<¼éŠfÖ]<î•^¹]<¼éŠfÖ]<î•^¹]<¼éŠfÖ]<î•^¹]<J<J<J<J<< << << << <

   ���� When the policeman arrived  , she dropped  the camera . 
   ���� We had dinner when  father arrived  . 
  

who  <îjÖ]<H<ï„Ö]EEEEÜãÃ¶<æ_<<DDDD  
< << << << <

<<<<�Û•�Û•�Û•�Û•<<<<¼e…¼e…¼e…¼e…<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<Ø‘æØ‘æØ‘æØ‘æ<E<<E<<E<<E<Ø¬Ø¬Ø¬Ø¬<<<<Ø¦Ø¦Ø¦Ø¦<<<<ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<ÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚ<<<<ØÎ^ÂØÎ^ÂØÎ^ÂØÎ^ÂD<D<D<D<J<J<J<J<< << << << <

  ���� A teacher is a person who  teaches students at school . 
  ���� People who  never play sports are sometimes unhealthy  . 
 

 

Telling the time  
 

What time  is it , please ? /  What is the time  , please? 
What time  was it , please ? /  What was the time  , please? 

<<<<< << << << <
<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<E<E<E<EÐñ^Î�<áæ‚e<ívév‘Ðñ^Î�<áæ‚e<ívév‘Ðñ^Î�<áæ‚e<ívév‘Ðñ^Î�<áæ‚e<ívév‘<D<<D<<D<<D<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞVVVV  

[ It’s  +   ��ا��� one , two , … .. + o’clock . ] 
    
  ���� It’s  three  o’clock  .      ���� It’s  seven  o’clock  . 

<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ðñ^Î�<^ãÃÚæ<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Öæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ðñ^Î�<^ãÃÚæ<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Öæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ðñ^Î�<^ãÃÚæ<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×Öæ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ðñ^Î�<^ãÃÚæ<íÂ^‰<àÂ<�fÃj×ÖæVVVV   
 

[ It’s + %&�'
 [ ا����� + ) إ+ )  / to   ( و past  ( + ا�
    

  ���� It’s  quarter  to  ten  .     ���� It’s  twenty  past  one  . 
 

< << << << <
 

Some   E<E<E<E<<˜Ãe<˜Ãe<˜Ãe<˜ÃeDDDD  
 

 
<íÖ^u<îÊ<îi`iæ<<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠi<íÖ^u<îÊ<îi`iæ<<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠi<íÖ^u<îÊ<îi`iæ<<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠi<íÖ^u<îÊ<îi`iæ<<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠil^fmý]l^fmý]l^fmý]l^fmý]<æ_<<æ_<<æ_<<æ_<g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]g×ŞÖ]<æ_<<æ_<<æ_<<æ_<š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]š†ÃÖ]<�‚¦<�Æ<æ_<Øé×Î<�‚Â<àÂ<�Ãiæ<H<<�‚¦<�Æ<æ_<Øé×Î<�‚Â<àÂ<�Ãiæ<H<<�‚¦<�Æ<æ_<Øé×Î<�‚Â<àÂ<�Ãiæ<H<<�‚¦<�Æ<æ_<Øé×Î<�‚Â<àÂ<�Ãiæ<H<JJJJ <<<<

   
���� Some people waste water by taking a long shower.            
 

some more     ‚èˆ¹]‚èˆ¹]‚èˆ¹]‚èˆ¹] 
 

We have some rice, but we need some more . 
 <^ßè‚Ö<^ßè‚Ö<^ßè‚Ö<^ßè‚Ö‡…÷]<˜Ãe<‡…÷]<˜Ãe<‡…÷]<˜Ãe<‡…÷]<˜Ãe<†Þ<^ßßÓÖæ<†Þ<^ßßÓÖæ<†Þ<^ßßÓÖæ<†Þ<^ßßÓÖæ<‚èˆ¹]<‚è‚èˆ¹]<‚è‚èˆ¹]<‚è‚èˆ¹]<‚è<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<J< << << << <
< << << << <
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any :  <^â^ßÃÚ<^â^ßÃÚ<^â^ßÃÚ<^â^ßÃÚ<E<E<E<E<ï_<ï_<ï_<ï_DDDD  <îËßÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠi<îËßÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠi<îËßÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠi<îËßÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊ<Ý‚~jŠiÝ^ãËj‰÷]æÝ^ãËj‰÷]æÝ^ãËj‰÷]æÝ^ãËj‰÷]æíéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<îi`iæ<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<îi`iæ<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<îi`iæ<íéÛÓÖ]æ<�‚ÃÖ]<ÄÚ<îi`iæ<     
 
���� There aren't any sweets left .   íéÏfjÚ<ïç×u<ï_<‚qçè<÷íéÏfjÚ<ïç×u<ï_<‚qçè<÷íéÏfjÚ<ïç×u<ï_<‚qçè<÷íéÏfjÚ<ïç×u<ï_<‚qçè<÷                 
���� Is there any tomato sauce in molokhia soup? 
 
 

little : <E<E<E<EíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæ<<<<ÖæÖæÖæÖæ<<îËÓè<÷<àÓ<<îËÓè<÷<àÓ<<îËÓè<÷<àÓ<<îËÓè<÷<àÓDDDD <<<<
 

‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ 
����We have little  sugar, so we need to buy some more. 

 

a little :   <E<E<E<EíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæíéÛÓ×Ö<Øé×Î<^â^ßÃÚæ<<<<<îËÓè<àÓÖæ<îËÓè<àÓÖæ<îËÓè<àÓÖæ<îËÓè<àÓÖæDDDD <<<<

 
‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æ<‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æ<‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æ<‚Ã×Ö<Øe^Î<�Æ<Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æ< 

���� I like my tea with a little  sugar . <E<<E<<E<<E<<íéÊ^Ò<^ãßÓÖæ<í×é×Î<íéÛÒ<íéÊ^Ò<^ãßÓÖæ<í×é×Î<íéÛÒ<íéÊ^Ò<^ãßÓÖæ<í×é×Î<íéÛÒ<íéÊ^Ò<^ãßÓÖæ<í×é×Î<íéÛÒDDDD        
N.B ���� Do we have little or a little money to eat at the r estaurant?  
     ���� We have little  money , so we can’t eat at the restaurant. 
Or ���� We have a little  money  , but  we can eat at the restaurant. 

<°e<íÎ†ËjÖ]<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<á÷]æ<°e<íÎ†ËjÖ]<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<á÷]æ<°e<íÎ†ËjÖ]<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<á÷]æ<°e<íÎ†ËjÖ]<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<á÷]ælittle  <æ<<<æ<<<æ<<<æ<< a little  e^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<e^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<e^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<e^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<[<Ð[<Ð[<Ð[<Ð< << << << <

<Ý]‚~j‰c<Àu÷<Ý]‚~j‰c<Àu÷<Ý]‚~j‰c<Àu÷<Ý]‚~j‰c<Àu÷ so <æ<<æ<<æ<<æ<but   <°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊ<<<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊ<<<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊ<<<°Ïe^ŠÖ]<°Ö^n¹]<îÊ<<JJJJ< << << << <
< << << << <

 
 

Revise too many / too much : 
 

  ���� On holidays, too many  cars stop at the park . 
  ���� Too many  people arrive at the same time . 
  ���� There is too much  litter on the ground . 
  ���� Some people take too much  food with them to the park . 
 

 

<E<E<E<E<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×ÖDDDD<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<…‚’¹]…‚’¹]…‚’¹]…‚’¹]<G<<<G<<<G<<<G<< to< << << << <
< << << << <

�fÃj×Ö�fÃj×Ö�fÃj×Ö�fÃj×Ö<<<<<¼fi†Ú<ØÃÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ðî�<àÚ<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<¼fi†Ú<ØÃÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ðî�<àÚ<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<¼fi†Ú<ØÃÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ðî�<àÚ<š†ÇÖ]<àÂ<¼fi†Ú<ØÃÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ðî�<àÚ<š†ÇÖ]<àÂeeee{{{{<<<<to <G<<G<<G<<G<<îÓÖ<îßÃ²<…‚’Ú<îÓÖ<îßÃ²<…‚’Ú<îÓÖ<îßÃ²<…‚’Ú<îÓÖ<îßÃ²<…‚’Ú< << << << <

���� We all need water to  wash , to  drink and to  grow plants. 
 

Giving suggestions : l^u]�Î÷]<Üè‚Ïil^u]�Î÷]<Üè‚Ïil^u]�Î÷]<Üè‚Ïil^u]�Î÷]<Üè‚Ïi                               
 

What / How about + n. Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] / v. + ing …….. ? 
  ���� How about getting  some flowers for mum ? 

Why don’t you + inf. …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú …….. ? 
  ���� Why don’t you come  with me to the cinema ? 

You could + inf. …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú<<<<…….. . 
  ���� You could buy  him a bike . 
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Let's  + inf.  …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú …….. . 
  ���� Let's  help charities. 

Shall we + inf. …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú …….. ? 
  ���� Shall we  watch television? 
 
  ���� That's a good idea . 
  ���� Yes , all right . 
 ÔÖ„Ò<çâæ<H<ÜÃÞÔÖ„Ò<çâæ<H<ÜÃÞÔÖ„Ò<çâæ<H<ÜÃÞÔÖ„Ò<çâæ<H<ÜÃÞ                       

  ���� That's not possible . 
  ���� I'd prefer to ………………… . 
  ���� No , I don’t really 
like …………. . 

 
( The Past Simple Tense ) 

  

The simple past is used to talk about a completed a ction in a time before now. 
    

<< << 

IIII<†ñ^Û–Ö]<ØÒ<ÄÚ<ØÃË×Ö<îÞ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<àÚ<áçÓjè<<<†ñ^Û–Ö]<ØÒ<ÄÚ<ØÃË×Ö<îÞ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<àÚ<áçÓjè<<<†ñ^Û–Ö]<ØÒ<ÄÚ<ØÃË×Ö<îÞ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<àÚ<áçÓjè<<<†ñ^Û–Ö]<ØÒ<ÄÚ<ØÃË×Ö<îÞ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<àÚ<áçÓjè<<JJJJ< << << << <

IIIIíÛ¿jßÚ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<íÛ¿jßÚ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<íÛ¿jßÚ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<íÛ¿jßÚ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<<V<V<V<V<{e<îãjßi<{e<îãjßi<{e<îãjßi<{e<îãjßi( ed / d ) <ØnÚ<<ØnÚ<<ØnÚ<<ØnÚ<VVVV< << << << <

   ���� play      ( play ed )  - arrive     ( arrive d ) 
       watch   ( watch ed )  - use        ( use d ) 

IIII{e<îãjßi<îjÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<{e<îãjßi<îjÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<{e<îãjßi<îjÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<{e<îãjßi<îjÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<<<<<<<<< (y)Ä–Þ<àÒ^‰<Í†u<^ã×fÎ<æ<Ä–Þ<àÒ^‰<Í†u<^ã×fÎ<æ<Ä–Þ<àÒ^‰<Í†u<^ã×fÎ<æ<Ä–Þ<àÒ^‰<Í†u<^ã×fÎ<æ<<<<<<<<<(ied)Í†u<àÚ<ğ÷‚e<Í†u<àÚ<ğ÷‚e<Í†u<àÚ<ğ÷‚e<Í†u<àÚ<ğ÷‚e<<<<<<<<<: (y)< << << << <

���� study    ( stud ied  )  - cry ( cr ied ) 
IIII�æ<íÏe^ŠÖ]<ì‚Â^ÏÖ]<^ãé×Â<ÐfŞßè<÷<ìƒ^�<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<æ<�æ<íÏe^ŠÖ]<ì‚Â^ÏÖ]<^ãé×Â<ÐfŞßè<÷<ìƒ^�<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<æ<�æ<íÏe^ŠÖ]<ì‚Â^ÏÖ]<^ãé×Â<ÐfŞßè<÷<ìƒ^�<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<æ<�æ<íÏe^ŠÖ]<ì‚Â^ÏÖ]<^ãé×Â<ÐfŞßè<÷<ìƒ^�<Ù^ÃÊ_<Õ^ßâ<æ<ğ]‚éq<ÀËğ]‚éq<ÀËğ]‚éq<ÀËğ]‚éq<ÀË<V<V<V<V<ØnÚ<ØnÚ<ØnÚ<ØnÚVVVV< << << << <

����  – am , is  ( was )     – are    ( were )     – has , have  ( had )  
     – can     ( could  )     – eat     ( ate )       – meet      ( met  )    
     – go      ( went  )      – wear  ( wore  )     – buy   ( bought  )         

 

�e<ó�<àÂ<�Ãè<e<ó�<àÂ<�Ãè<e<ó�<àÂ<�Ãè<e<ó�<àÂ<�Ãè<íéiû]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠè<æ<î•^¹]<îÊ<îãjÞc<æ<_‚íéiû]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠè<æ<î•^¹]<îÊ<îãjÞc<æ<_‚íéiû]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠè<æ<î•^¹]<îÊ<îãjÞc<æ<_‚íéiû]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠè<æ<î•^¹]<îÊ<îãjÞc<æ<_‚VVVV  < << << << <
Yesterday    ‹Ú_‹Ú_‹Ú_‹Ú_ , in the past   îÊîÊîÊîÊ î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]  , last  …… <JJJJJJJ<JJJJJJJ<JJJJJJJ<JJJJJJJî•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]î•^¹]  ,  
……… ago <„ßÚ<„ßÚ<„ßÚ<„ßÚJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ  , in 2010 íß‰<îÊíß‰<îÊíß‰<îÊíß‰<îÊ íé•^Úíé•^Úíé•^Úíé•^Ú ....    ago …….. „ßÚ„ßÚ„ßÚ„ßÚ    
Ex: - My uncle sold  his car last  Thursday.   
      - They walked  to school yesterday . 
 

 
IIII<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ù]öŠÖ]<íÖ^u<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ù]öŠÖ]<íÖ^u<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ù]öŠÖ]<íÖ^u<îÊ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ù]öŠÖ]<íÖ^u<îÊ<VVVV   
< << << << <

Q.W. íÛ×ÒíÛ×ÒíÛ×ÒíÛ×Ò Ý^ãËj‰]Ý^ãËj‰]Ý^ãËj‰]Ý^ãËj‰]   + did + S.  ØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^ÊØÂ^Ê  + inf.  …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú  + .…? 
 
- What  did  you  do yesterday ? - Where did  you  go last Friday? 

 IIII<h<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚e<]ƒc<^Ú_<<h<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚e<]ƒc<^Ú_<<h<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚e<]ƒc<^Ú_<<h<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚e<]ƒc<^Ú_< Did  <<{e<íe^q÷]<áçÓi<<<{e<íe^q÷]<áçÓi<<<{e<íe^q÷]<áçÓi<<<{e<íe^q÷]<áçÓi<Yes / No< << << << <

   ���� Did  you  meet  anyone nice?  
   ���� Yes, I did .     ( l^fmcl^fmcl^fmcl^fmc<<<<  )  ���� No, I didn’t .      ( îËÞîËÞîËÞîËÞ ) 
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<Àu÷JJJ<<<<Ý]‚~j‰]Ý]‚~j‰]Ý]‚~j‰]Ý]‚~j‰]  anyone  îËßÖ]æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊîËßÖ]æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊîËßÖ]æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊîËßÖ]æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<îjÖ^u<îÊ Ý‚~jŠiæ<HÝ‚~jŠiæ<HÝ‚~jŠiæ<HÝ‚~jŠiæ<H<<<<<<<<<<<<someone   îÊîÊîÊîÊ <l^fmý]<l^fmý]<l^fmý]<l^fmý]JJJJ  
   ���� Someone  ate the cake  when  mother  went  out .   

IIII<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÖ^u<îÊ<ğ̂Þ^éu_æ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÖ^u<îÊ<ğ̂Þ^éu_æ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÖ^u<îÊ<ğ̂Þ^éu_æ<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÖ^u<îÊ<ğ̂Þ^éu_æ<was / were <<<<<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<<í×Û¢^e<î‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<í×Û¢^e<î‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<í×Û¢^e<î‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<í×Û¢^e<î‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]VVVV< << << << <

- Where was Mohamed yesterday?       - He was at the market.  
 

 

           When:    [îjÚ[îjÚ[îjÚ[îjÚ 
< << << << <

<<<<<<<<<<<<îjÚîjÚîjÚîjÚ<z<<z<<z<<z<kÎæ<ï_<îÊkÎæ<ï_<îÊkÎæ<ï_<îÊkÎæ<ï_<îÊ<E<<E<<E<<E<<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æ<kÎçÖ]<àÂ<�fÃi<ï`e<^ãßÂ<gé¨æDDDD< << << << <

  ���� When  do you go home?  
  ���� At  3 o’clock.  ( In the afternoon, …………)   

 

What :  <^Ú<^Ú<^Ú<^Ú<z<z<z<zƒ^Úƒ^Úƒ^Úƒ^Ú<]<]<]<]<[<[<[<[<E<E<E<E<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ð^é�ù]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×ÖDDDD  
 

  ���� What  lesson has Dina got at nine on Monday?  
  ���� She has  got history.  
 

Who : àÚàÚàÚàÚ<[<[<[<[<<<<EEEEØÎ^Â<ÙçÃËÚ<æ_<ØÂ^Ê<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÎ^Â<ÙçÃËÚ<æ_<ØÂ^Ê<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÎ^Â<ÙçÃËÚ<æ_<ØÂ^Ê<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<ØÎ^Â<ÙçÃËÚ<æ_<ØÂ^Ê<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<D<D<D<D<  
 

���� Who is looking  at a lion?        <ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<z<z<z<z<<<<<<<Ù]öŠÖ]<îÊ<Üè‚Ïi<p‚¬<÷æ<<<<<<<Ù]öŠÖ]<îÊ<Üè‚Ïi<p‚¬<÷æ<<<<<<<Ù]öŠÖ]<îÊ<Üè‚Ïi<p‚¬<÷æ<<<<<<<Ù]öŠÖ]<îÊ<Üè‚Ïi<p‚¬<÷æ  <<<<

���� Who did  Ahmad  play  with  ?  <ÙçÃËÚ<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<<ÙçÃËÚ<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<<ÙçÃËÚ<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<<ÙçÃËÚ<àÂ<Ù`ŠÞ<<z<z<z<zØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞæØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞæØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞæØÂ^ËÖ]<î×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞæ  
                                                    

How :  ÌéÒ<ÌéÒ<ÌéÒ<ÌéÒ<<[<[<[<[<<<<EEEEíÏè†ŞÖ]<æ_<Ù^£]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<íÏè†ŞÖ]<æ_<Ù^£]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<íÏè†ŞÖ]<æ_<Ù^£]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<íÏè†ŞÖ]<æ_<Ù^£]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<D<D<D<D<  
 

� How  was the teacher?         - He was very helpful.            
����  How do you go to work?     - I go to work by bus. 
 

   Why :  ]ƒ^¹]ƒ^¹]ƒ^¹]ƒ^¹<<<[<<<[<<<[<<<[<<<<EEEEgfŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<gfŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<gfŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<gfŠÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<D<D<D<D<  
 

   ���� Why  is Ali’s family happy? 
   - Because he got high marks.  

 

Where :  <àè_<àè_<àè_<àè_<[<[<[<[EEEEá^Ó¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<á^Ó¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<á^Ó¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<á^Ó¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<D<D<D<D< <<<<
   

 ���� Where  did you have your lunch yesterday? 
 

so :     <^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<E<E<E<E<ÔÖ„Ö<ÔÖ„Ö<ÔÖ„Ö<ÔÖ„ÖDDDD <<<<

íréjÞ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èíréjÞ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èíréjÞ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èíréjÞ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èã×fÎ<ð^q<gfŠÖ<ã×fÎ<ð^q<gfŠÖ<ã×fÎ<ð^q<gfŠÖ<ã×fÎ<ð^q<gfŠÖ<^̂̂̂  
 

reason  gf‰gf‰gf‰gf‰  + so + consequence   íréjÞíréjÞíréjÞíréjÞ 

  ����  I needed a new T-shirt, so my mother and I went to a lot of  
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       clothes shops. 
  ���� I don’t have enough money, so  I can’t buy this mobile. 
  ���� This phone is cheap, so I’ll buy it. 
  ���� Computers are too difficult to use, so I don’t like them. 

 

         because : <^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<^â^ßÃÚ<¼e…<ì]�_<E<E<E<E<áù<áù<áù<áùDDDD <<<<
 

^ã×fÎ<lð^q<íréjßÖ<gf‰<^â‚Ãe<îi`è^ã×fÎ<lð^q<íréjßÖ<gf‰<^â‚Ãe<îi`è^ã×fÎ<lð^q<íréjßÖ<gf‰<^â‚Ãe<îi`è^ã×fÎ<lð^q<íréjßÖ<gf‰<^â‚Ãe<îi`è 
 

consequence íréjÞíréjÞíréjÞíréjÞ  + because + reason gf‰gf‰gf‰gf‰ 
  ���� I can’t buy this mobile because  I don’t have enough money. 
  ���� I’ll buy this phone because  it is cheap. 

 

            enough + noun : <îßÃ²<íË‘<îßÃ²<íË‘<îßÃ²<íË‘<îßÃ²<íË‘<E<E<E<E<Í^Ò<Í^Ò<Í^Ò<Í^Ò<D<D<D<D <<<<
Ü‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èÜ‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èÜ‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`èÜ‰]<^â‚Ãe<îi`è‚Ãè<÷<æ]<Ä¶<‚Ãè<÷<æ]<Ä¶<‚Ãè<÷<æ]<Ä¶<‚Ãè<÷<æ]<Ä¶<  

  ���� There are enough  plates  .   
 ���� There is enough  sugar  to make tea . 
 

adj. íË‘íË‘íË‘íË‘   + enough  
<íÛ×Ò<ØfÎ<îi`è<^Ú‚ßÂ<íÛ×Ò<ØfÎ<îi`è<^Ú‚ßÂ<íÛ×Ò<ØfÎ<îi`è<^Ú‚ßÂ<íÛ×Ò<ØfÎ<îi`è<^Ú‚ßÂenough<îßÃ²<Í†¾<áçÓi<H<íË‘<<îßÃ²<Í†¾<áçÓi<H<íË‘<<îßÃ²<Í†¾<áçÓi<H<íË‘<<îßÃ²<Í†¾<áçÓi<H<íË‘<<E<E<E<E^Ò<íq…‚e^Ò<íq…‚e^Ò<íq…‚e^Ò<íq…‚eíéÊíéÊíéÊíéÊJ<D<J<D<J<D<J<D<< << << << <

 
  ���� The questions were easy enough .   ���� The park isn’t 
clean enough . 
  ���� Some bins are not full enough . 

< << << << <

…. adj. í{Ë‘í{Ë‘í{Ë‘í{Ë‘ + enough + to + inf. …. 
  ���� He was clever enough to  answer  all the questions. 
  ���� My uncle is rich enough to  buy  a villa. 

< << << << <

µæµæµæµæÝ]‚~j‰]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ï†Þ<^ÛÒ<àÓÝ]‚~j‰]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ï†Þ<^ÛÒ<àÓÝ]‚~j‰]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ï†Þ<^ÛÒ<àÓÝ]‚~j‰]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ï†Þ<^ÛÒ<àÓ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<to + inf.<<ÄÚ<<<<ÄÚ<<<<ÄÚ<<<<ÄÚ<<enoughJ<J<J<J<< << << << <

  ���� Mother didn’t give me enough  money to  buy  sweets . 
<<á_<á_<á_<á_enough<^â^ßÃÚ<áçÓè<íË’Ò<îi`i<^Ú‚ßÂ<<^â^ßÃÚ<áçÓè<íË’Ò<îi`i<^Ú‚ßÂ<<^â^ßÃÚ<áçÓè<íË’Ò<îi`i<^Ú‚ßÂ<<^â^ßÃÚ<áçÓè<íË’Ò<îi`i<^Ú‚ßÂ<<E<E<E<EÍ^ÒÍ^ÒÍ^ÒÍ^ÒJ<D<J<D<J<D<J<D< < << << << <

°e<äË’Ö]<Ý‚~jŠi°e<äË’Ö]<Ý‚~jŠi°e<äË’Ö]<Ý‚~jŠi°e<äË’Ö]<Ý‚~jŠi )   enough   ���  ( notíéÊ^Ò<íq…‚e<‹éÖ<îßÃ²íéÊ^Ò<íq…‚e<‹éÖ<îßÃ²íéÊ^Ò<íq…‚e<‹éÖ<îßÃ²íéÊ^Ò<íq…‚e<‹éÖ<îßÃ²  

  ���� The tea isn't hot enough . 
<<<<

Ý‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠi ØfÎØfÎØfÎØfÎ ÷]÷]÷]÷]Ü‰Ü‰Ü‰Ü‰         not enough  
  

  ���� There are not  enough  books for all the students. 
  ���� There is not  enough  water. 
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very ]‚q]‚q]‚q]‚q ����  too      Ý‡øÖ]<àÚ<†nÒ_Ý‡øÖ]<àÚ<†nÒ_Ý‡øÖ]<àÚ<†nÒ_Ý‡øÖ]<àÚ<†nÒ_<E<JJJ<<E<JJJ<<E<JJJ<<E<JJJ<ÄéŞj‰]<÷<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<]‚qÄéŞj‰]<÷<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<]‚qÄéŞj‰]<÷<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<]‚qÄéŞj‰]<÷<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<]‚q(  
< <

<<<<<<gÖ^ŞÖ]<ïˆèˆÂJJJ<<<<<<<<<^ße<^éâ<<^ße<^éâ<<^ße<^éâ<<^ße<^éâ<Œ…‚ÞŒ…‚ÞŒ…‚ÞŒ…‚Þ]<Ô×i<]<Ô×i<]<Ô×i<]<Ô×i<<ÀuøßÖ<í×nÚù<ÀuøßÖ<í×nÚù<ÀuøßÖ<í×nÚù<ÀuøßÖ<í×nÚùÑ†ËÖ]Ñ†ËÖ]Ñ†ËÖ]Ñ†ËÖ]<°e<<°e<<°e<<°e<very  / tooJ<J<J<J< 
  ���� The tea is hot , but I can drink it.          [  adjective ] 

< << << << <

<ï^�Ö]<á_<ÔÖƒ<îßÃÚ<ï^�Ö]<á_<ÔÖƒ<îßÃÚ<ï^�Ö]<á_<ÔÖƒ<îßÃÚ<ï^�Ö]<á_<ÔÖƒ<îßÃÚà}^‰à}^‰à}^‰à}^‰<îßÓÖæ<H<<îßÓÖæ<H<<îßÓÖæ<H<<îßÓÖæ<H<ÄéŞj‰_ÄéŞj‰_ÄéŞj‰_ÄéŞj‰_<ØÒ^�Ú<øe<äe†�<<ØÒ^�Ú<øe<äe†�<<ØÒ^�Ú<øe<äe†�<<ØÒ^�Ú<øe<äe†�<JJJJ< << << << <

  ���� The tea is very  hot , but I can drink it.        [  very  + adj.  íË‘íË‘íË‘íË‘ ] 
< << << << <

}^‰<ï^�Ö]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊæ}^‰<ï^�Ö]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊæ}^‰<ï^�Ö]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊæ}^‰<ï^�Ö]<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊæ<ÔÖƒ<ØÛ�_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<îßÓÖæ<H<]‚q<à<ÔÖƒ<ØÛ�_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<îßÓÖæ<H<]‚q<à<ÔÖƒ<ØÛ�_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<îßÓÖæ<H<]‚q<à<ÔÖƒ<ØÛ�_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<îßÓÖæ<H<]‚q<àJJJJ< << << << <

  ���� The tea is too  hot . I can’t  drink  it.       [  too + adj. ] 
< << << << <

Ý]‚~j‰]<‚ßÂ<àÓÖæÝ]‚~j‰]<‚ßÂ<àÓÖæÝ]‚~j‰]<‚ßÂ<àÓÖæÝ]‚~j‰]<‚ßÂ<àÓÖæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< too<<<<<<<<<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<gi†i<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<gi†i<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<gi†i<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<gi†i<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊíéËßÚ<íréjÞíéËßÚ<íréjÞíéËßÚ<íréjÞíéËßÚ<íréjÞ<<J<<<J<<<J<<<J<< << << << <
< << << << <

<à}^‰<ï^�Ö]<á_<ï_<<à}^‰<ï^�Ö]<á_<ï_<<à}^‰<ï^�Ö]<á_<ï_<<à}^‰<ï^�Ö]<á_<ï_<]‚q]‚q]‚q]‚q<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<<îÞ_<íq…‚Ö<ÄéŞj‰_<÷ÄéŞj‰_<÷ÄéŞj‰_<÷ÄéŞj‰_<÷<äe†�_<á_<<äe†�_<á_<<äe†�_<á_<<äe†�_<á_<JJJJ< << << << <
ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<àÂ<�fÃjÖ]<^ßßÓµæŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<àÂ<�fÃjÖ]<^ßßÓµæŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<àÂ<�fÃjÖ]<^ßßÓµæŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<àÂ<�fÃjÖ]<^ßßÓµæ<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ðe^<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ðe^<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ðe^<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ðe^VVVV< << << << <

  ���� The tea is too  hot to  drink.                ( not  “ to drink it ” ) 
  ���� Heba is too  tired to  read the book. 

Ý]‚~j‰^e<æ_Ý]‚~j‰^e<æ_Ý]‚~j‰^e<æ_Ý]‚~j‰^e<æ_<<<<<<<<for<<<<<<<<ÄÚÄÚÄÚÄÚ<<<<<<<< too<±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<VVVV< << << << <

too + adj. íË‘íË‘íË‘íË‘ + for ( sb. ) / �Û•�Û•�Û•�Û•<<<<ÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚ   + to + inf. …‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú…‚’Ú <<<<
 

  ���� The tea is too  hot for  me to  drink. 
]]]]‚~j‰‚~j‰‚~j‰‚~j‰]]]]<<Ý<<Ý<<Ý<<Ýtoo + adj.<”^~�ù]<ÄÚ<<”^~�ù]<ÄÚ<<”^~�ù]<ÄÚ<<”^~�ù]<ÄÚ<JJJJ< << << << <

  ���� Heba is very  tired . She can’t  read the book . 
<<íË’Ö]<î×Â<gi†i<<íË’Ö]<î×Â<gi†i<<íË’Ö]<î×Â<gi†i<<íË’Ö]<î×Â<gi†itired<íréjÞ<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<<<íréjÞ<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<<<íréjÞ<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<<<íréjÞ<Ðe^ŠÖ]<Ù^n¹]<îÊ<<íéËßÚíéËßÚíéËßÚíéËßÚ<^ãÞ_<<^ãÞ_<<^ãÞ_<<^ãÞ_<ÄéŞjŠi<÷ÄéŞjŠi<÷ÄéŞjŠi<÷ÄéŞjŠi<÷<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÔÖƒ<‚ßÂæ<h^jÓÖ]<ìð]†Î<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÔÖƒ<‚ßÂæ<h^jÓÖ]<ìð]†Î<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÔÖƒ<‚ßÂæ<h^jÓÖ]<ìð]†Î<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÔÖƒ<‚ßÂæ<h^jÓÖ]<ìð]†Î<

too±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<<±^jÖ^Ò<<< << << << <

<{Ö<†}a<Ý]‚~j‰]<Õ^ßâ<{Ö<†}a<Ý]‚~j‰]<Õ^ßâ<{Ö<†}a<Ý]‚~j‰]<Õ^ßâ<{Ö<†}a<Ý]‚~j‰]<Õ^ßâtoo<îßÃ²<<îßÃ²<<îßÃ²<<îßÃ²<^–è_^–è_^–è_^–è_`i<íÖ^£]<å„â<îÊæ<`i<íÖ^£]<å„â<îÊæ<`i<íÖ^£]<å„â<îÊæ<`i<íÖ^£]<å„â<îÊæ<<^ãÏfŠèæ<í×Û¢]<íè^ãÞ<îÊ<îi<^ãÏfŠèæ<í×Û¢]<íè^ãÞ<îÊ<îi<^ãÏfŠèæ<í×Û¢]<íè^ãÞ<îÊ<îi<^ãÏfŠèæ<í×Û¢]<íè^ãÞ<îÊ<îi( , )<<<<< << << << <

  ���� I like living in the city  , too . 
<<<<

Comparative adjectives      íÞ…^Ï¹]<l^Ë‘íÞ…^Ï¹]<l^Ë‘íÞ…^Ï¹]<l^Ë‘íÞ…^Ï¹]<l^Ë‘<<<<
< << << << <

�kت ذات '%��2- او اآ�*I                                     �  I*�ت ذات '%2` وا>
         expensive / careful                              tall / big / short                        <<<<

   <°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×Ö<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×Ö<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×Ö<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×Ö Í^–iÍ^–iÍ^–iÍ^–i <<<<  er�’ÏÖ]<íË’×Ö<�’ÏÖ]<íË’×Ö<�’ÏÖ]<íË’×Ö<�’ÏÖ]<íË’×Ö<ìììì^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ<^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ<<<<<  than  <<<<< << << << <
 

Ahmed is taller  than  Amr.  
<<<<

 Ä–Þ<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×ÖÄ–Þ<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×ÖÄ–Þ<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×ÖÄ–Þ<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÛ×Ö<<<< more              æ_<æ_<æ_<æ_<  less <<<<<<<<<<<<<íË’Ö]<ØfÎ<íË’Ö]<ØfÎ<íË’Ö]<ØfÎ<íË’Ö]<ØfÎí×èçŞÖ]í×èçŞÖ]í×èçŞÖ]í×èçŞÖ]^â‚Ãeæ<<^â‚Ãeæ<<^â‚Ãeæ<<^â‚Ãeæ<<<<<<   than     < << << << <
 

Nada is more  beautiful  than Nesma.         
 Nesma is less  beautiful  than Nada . <<<<

<F<F<F<F<l^Ë’Ö]<îÊ<ïæ^ŠjÖ]<‚ßÂ<l^Ë’Ö]<îÊ<ïæ^ŠjÖ]<‚ßÂ<l^Ë’Ö]<îÊ<ïæ^ŠjÖ]<‚ßÂ<l^Ë’Ö]<îÊ<ïæ^ŠjÖ]<‚ßÂ<JJJJ<JJJJ<JJJJ<JJJJ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ý‚~jŠÞVVVV< << << << <
< << << << <
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as + adj. + as< << << << <
 

 Tamer is as clever as Hazem.       
The shark was as big as the marlin.   
 
 

 

Possessive  adjectives ���� pronouns  
 

They He   She    
It You I          We Subject          Ø{{{{{{{Â^ÊØ{{{{{{{Â^ÊØ{{{{{{{Â^ÊØ{{{{{{{Â^Ê<

their his   her   
its your my        

our 
Poss.  adj.     íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘ 

theirs  his   hers   
– yours  mine    

ours 
Poss.  pron.  <�Û•<�Û•<�Û•<�Û•
íéÓ×ÚíéÓ×ÚíéÓ×ÚíéÓ×Ú 

���� This is my kite.   ���� This kite is mine . 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷VVVV< << << << <

  my   :           íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘íéÓ×Ú<íË‘<E<<E<<E<<E<íéÓ×¹]<Ì‘çÖ<îi`iíéÓ×¹]<Ì‘çÖ<îi`iíéÓ×¹]<Ì‘çÖ<îi`iíéÓ×¹]<Ì‘çÖ<îi`i<D<<D<<D<<D<Ü‰]<ì†�^fÚ<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æÜ‰]<ì†�^fÚ<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æÜ‰]<ì†�^fÚ<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æÜ‰]<ì†�^fÚ<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<æ                     
  mine   : <íéÓ×Ú<�Û•<íéÓ×Ú<�Û•<íéÓ×Ú<�Û•<íéÓ×Ú<�Û•<E<E<E<EíéÓ×¹]<àÂ<�ÃèíéÓ×¹]<àÂ<�ÃèíéÓ×¹]<àÂ<�ÃèíéÓ×¹]<àÂ<�Ãè<D<<D<<D<<D<<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`è<÷æ<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`è<÷æ<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`è<÷æ<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`è<÷æ<E<E<E<EÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<Ü‰÷]<†Ò„èÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<Ü‰÷]<†Ò„èÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<Ü‰÷]<†Ò„èÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<Ü‰÷]<†Ò„è<<D<<<D<<<D<<<D<  

  [ He  / bag ] 
  ���� This is his  bag.  ���� This bag is his . 
 

<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<E<E<E<Es'<D<<D<<D<<D<£]æ_<á^ŠÞ÷]<Ü‰]<‚Ãe<íéÓ×¹]£]æ_<á^ŠÞ÷]<Ü‰]<‚Ãe<íéÓ×¹]£]æ_<á^ŠÞ÷]<Ü‰]<‚Ãe<íéÓ×¹]£]æ_<á^ŠÞ÷]<Ü‰]<‚Ãe<íéÓ×¹]<^Ú<ó�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<î×Â<íÖ÷‚×Ö<�†Ë¹]<†ñ^ŞÖ]æ_<á]çé<^Ú<ó�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<î×Â<íÖ÷‚×Ö<�†Ë¹]<†ñ^ŞÖ]æ_<á]çé<^Ú<ó�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<î×Â<íÖ÷‚×Ö<�†Ë¹]<†ñ^ŞÖ]æ_<á]çé<^Ú<ó�Ö<äjéÓ×Ú<î×Â<íÖ÷‚×Ö<�†Ë¹]<†ñ^ŞÖ]æ_<á]çéVVVV< << << << <

  ���� They’re Salma’s  books. ( or  )       ���� They’re Salma’s . 
<{e<îãjß¹]<ÄÛ¢]<Ü‰÷]<ÄÚ<^Ú_<{e<îãjß¹]<ÄÛ¢]<Ü‰÷]<ÄÚ<^Ú_<{e<îãjß¹]<ÄÛ¢]<Ü‰÷]<ÄÚ<^Ú_<{e<îãjß¹]<ÄÛ¢]<Ü‰÷]<ÄÚ<^Ú_<E<E<E<Es<D<<D<<D<<D<<Ä–Þ<^ßÞdÊ<ÄÛ¢]<Ä–Þ<^ßÞdÊ<ÄÛ¢]<Ä–Þ<^ßÞdÊ<ÄÛ¢]<Ä–Þ<^ßÞdÊ<ÄÛ¢]<E<E<E<E'<D<<D<<D<<D<<¼ÏÊ<å‚Ãe<¼ÏÊ<å‚Ãe<¼ÏÊ<å‚Ãe<¼ÏÊ<å‚ÃeJJJJ< << << << <

  ���� I'm in a boy s'  school. 
<<<<<<Ý]‚~j‰]<^–è_<^ßßÓµ<^ÛÒ<<Ý]‚~j‰]<^–è_<^ßßÓµ<^ÛÒ<<Ý]‚~j‰]<^–è_<^ßßÓµ<^ÛÒ<<Ý]‚~j‰]<^–è_<^ßßÓµ<^ÛÒbelong to¹]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<¹]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<¹]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<¹]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<<íéÓ×<íéÓ×<íéÓ×<íéÓ×JJJJ< << << << <

  ���� This ball belongs to  Shady. 
  ���� Who does this pen belong to ?        ( Whose pen is it ? )  
 

Whose :          <E<E<E<Eà¹à¹à¹à¹[<[<[<[<àÚ<Ô×Ú<H<àÚ<Ô×Ú<H<àÚ<Ô×Ú<H<àÚ<Ô×Ú<H<[<[<[<[<D<D<D<D< <<<<
< << << << <

 <íéÓ×¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiæ<íéÓ×¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiæ<íéÓ×¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiæ<íéÓ×¹]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiæ<E<E<E<Eðî�Ö]<ä’−<àÚ<H<gu^‘ðî�Ö]<ä’−<àÚ<H<gu^‘ðî�Ö]<ä’−<àÚ<H<gu^‘ðî�Ö]<ä’−<àÚ<H<gu^‘J<D<J<D<J<D<J<D<<J<<J<<J<<J<<íéÓ×¹]<l^Ë‘<Ø¦<Ø�æ<íéÓ×¹]<l^Ë‘<Ø¦<Ø�æ<íéÓ×¹]<l^Ë‘<Ø¦<Ø�æ<íéÓ×¹]<l^Ë‘<Ø¦<Ø�æJJJJ< << << << <

  ���� Whose  camera is this?   
���� It’s my camera.      ���� It’s mine . 

  ���� Whose  books are those?   
���� They’re her  books .  ���� They’re hers  . 

 

Who’s = Who is         [<áçÓè<àÚ[<áçÓè<àÚ[<áçÓè<àÚ[<áçÓè<àÚ 
äéÖc<Í^–Ú<ØÃÊ<^ãé×èäéÖc<Í^–Ú<ØÃÊ<^ãé×èäéÖc<Í^–Ú<ØÃÊ<^ãé×èäéÖc<Í^–Ú<ØÃÊ<^ãé×è<<ing  <<íË‘<æ_<<Ü‰÷]<Ø¦<Ø¬<�Û•<æ_<Ü‰]<æ_íË‘<æ_<<Ü‰÷]<Ø¦<Ø¬<�Û•<æ_<Ü‰]<æ_íË‘<æ_<<Ü‰÷]<Ø¦<Ø¬<�Û•<æ_<Ü‰]<æ_íË‘<æ_<<Ü‰÷]<Ø¦<Ø¬<�Û•<æ_<Ü‰]<æ_< << << << <
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Who's speaking?    - Samy is speaking. 
Who's good at English?  - Maher is good at English. 
 
 

Who's  = Who has   <[<Ô×jµ<àÚ<[<Ô×jµ<àÚ<[<Ô×jµ<àÚ<[<Ô×jµ<àÚ<<<<
ØÎ^ÃÖ]<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiØÎ^ÃÖ]<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiØÎ^ÃÖ]<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠiØÎ^ÃÖ]<ØÂ^ËÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<Ý‚~jŠi 

Who's  got a pen ?   – Ahmad  has got a pen . 
 

        Which?      [ØÎ^Â<�Æ<æ_<ØÎ^Â<°e<…^éj}øÖ<^Ûãè_<æ_<ï_[ØÎ^Â<�Æ<æ_<ØÎ^Â<°e<…^éj}øÖ<^Ûãè_<æ_<ï_[ØÎ^Â<�Æ<æ_<ØÎ^Â<°e<…^éj}øÖ<^Ûãè_<æ_<ï_[ØÎ^Â<�Æ<æ_<ØÎ^Â<°e<…^éj}øÖ<^Ûãè_<æ_<ï_ 
Which  of the two students is good at maths? 
 

 
 

���� wake  up                                 <ÀÎçè<ÀÎçè<ÀÎçè<ÀÎçè–ÀÏéjŠè<ÀÏéjŠè<ÀÏéjŠè<ÀÏéjŠè< <

- We sometimes wake up at 7 o’clock. 
���� get  up                                  <÷]†ËÖ]<àÚ<˜ãßè<÷]†ËÖ]<àÚ<˜ãßè<÷]†ËÖ]<àÚ<˜ãßè<÷]†ËÖ]<àÚ<˜ãßè<

- I get  up and wash my face. 
���� wear                   <‹eøÚ<àÚ<“~�Ö]<äè‚i†è<^Ú<Ì‘çÖ<Ý‚~jŠi<‹eøÚ<àÚ<“~�Ö]<äè‚i†è<^Ú<Ì‘çÖ<Ý‚~jŠi<‹eøÚ<àÚ<“~�Ö]<äè‚i†è<^Ú<Ì‘çÖ<Ý‚~jŠi<‹eøÚ<àÚ<“~�Ö]<äè‚i†è<^Ú<Ì‘çÖ<Ý‚~jŠi<E<<E<<E<<E<<“éÛÎ<“éÛÎ<“éÛÎ<“éÛÎIIII<íféq<<íféq<<íféq<<íféq<IIIIJJJJJ<JJJJJ<JJJJJ<JJJJJ<D<JD<JD<JD<J <<<<

- Salwa wears  a new dress. 
���� get  dressed                            í×Ú^Ò<äŠeøÚ<ï‚i†èí×Ú^Ò<äŠeøÚ<ï‚i†èí×Ú^Ò<äŠeøÚ<ï‚i†èí×Ú^Ò<äŠeøÚ<ï‚i†è<

- Dina gets  dressed  and goes to school. 
����arrive at / in :        ’è’è’è’è{{{{<Ø<Ø<Ø<Ø<E<E<E<EàÒ^Úù]<ÄÚàÒ^Úù]<ÄÚàÒ^Úù]<ÄÚàÒ^Úù]<ÄÚD<D<D<D<  

<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<E<E<E<Eat<D<<D<<D<<D<<îßfÚ<æ_<ì�Ç‘<‚×e<æ_<íè†Î<æ_<�æ‚¦<á^ÓÚ<ØfÎ<îßfÚ<æ_<ì�Ç‘<‚×e<æ_<íè†Î<æ_<�æ‚¦<á^ÓÚ<ØfÎ<îßfÚ<æ_<ì�Ç‘<‚×e<æ_<íè†Î<æ_<�æ‚¦<á^ÓÚ<ØfÎ<îßfÚ<æ_<ì�Ç‘<‚×e<æ_<íè†Î<æ_<�æ‚¦<á^ÓÚ<ØfÎJJJJ< << << << <

   - They arrived  at Cairo Airport at two o’clock . 
<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<Ý‚~jŠÞæ<E<E<E<Ein<D<<D<<D<<D<<†ŞÎ<æ_<íÛ‘^Â<æ_<ì�fÒ<‚×e<ØfÎ<†ŞÎ<æ_<íÛ‘^Â<æ_<ì�fÒ<‚×e<ØfÎ<†ŞÎ<æ_<íÛ‘^Â<æ_<ì�fÒ<‚×e<ØfÎ<†ŞÎ<æ_<íÛ‘^Â<æ_<ì�fÒ<‚×e<ØfÎJJJJ< << << << <

   - We arrived  in  Cairo in the afternoon . 
<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<l`è<�<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<l`è<�<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<l`è<�<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<l`è<�<]ƒc<àÓÖæarrive<í×Ûr×Ö<g‰^ßÚ<†q<Í†u<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<á^ÓÚ<<í×Ûr×Ö<g‰^ßÚ<†q<Í†u<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<á^ÓÚ<<í×Ûr×Ö<g‰^ßÚ<†q<Í†u<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<á^ÓÚ<<í×Ûr×Ö<g‰^ßÚ<†q<Í†u<Ý‚~jŠÞ<H<á^ÓÚ<JJJJ< << << << <

   - You’ll arrive  on Friday evening .   
   - She arrived  with  her husband  

<<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<îi_<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<îi_<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<îi_<]ƒc<àÓÖæ<<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<îi_<]ƒc<àÓÖæarrive<<íÛ×Ò<<<<íÛ×Ò<<<<íÛ×Ò<<<<íÛ×Ò<< there<ï_<<ï_<<ï_<<ï_<<E<E<E<E<Õ^ßâ<±c<H<Õ^ßâ<Õ^ßâ<±c<H<Õ^ßâ<Õ^ßâ<±c<H<Õ^ßâ<Õ^ßâ<±c<H<Õ^ßâ<D<D<D<D<H<H<H<H< << << << <

<<íÛ×Ò<å‚Ãe<ð^q<æ_<<íÛ×Ò<å‚Ãe<ð^q<æ_<<íÛ×Ò<å‚Ãe<ð^q<æ_<<íÛ×Ò<å‚Ãe<ð^q<æ_home<†q<Í†u<Üã×fÎ<îi`è<÷<<<†q<Í†u<Üã×fÎ<îi`è<÷<<<†q<Í†u<Üã×fÎ<îi`è<÷<<<†q<Í†u<Üã×fÎ<îi`è<÷<<JJJJ< << << << <

   - What time will you arrive  there  ?       
    - Soha arrived  home  late .   
���� like + ( noun …… \ V. + ing …… ) 

- I like English very much.   
- - Dina likes speaking English. 

���� live in + íÖæ‚Ö]<æ_<íßè‚¹]<Ü‰]íÖæ‚Ö]<æ_<íßè‚¹]<Ü‰]íÖæ‚Ö]<æ_<íßè‚¹]<Ü‰]íÖæ‚Ö]<æ_<íßè‚¹]<Ü‰] 
- Ahmed lives in Aswan. 

���� live at + Ùˆß¹]<á]çßÂÙˆß¹]<á]çßÂÙˆß¹]<á]çßÂÙˆß¹]<á]çßÂ<<<<
- Akram lives at 11 Orabi Street. 
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���� architect                                <ï…^ÛÃÚ<Œ‚ßãÚ<ï…^ÛÃÚ<Œ‚ßãÚ<ï…^ÛÃÚ<Œ‚ßãÚ<ï…^ÛÃÚ<Œ‚ßãÚ<E<E<E<E¼ÏÊ<l^ÛéÛ’jÖ]<Ä•çe<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ¼ÏÊ<l^ÛéÛ’jÖ]<Ä•çe<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ¼ÏÊ<l^ÛéÛ’jÖ]<Ä•çe<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ¼ÏÊ<l^ÛéÛ’jÖ]<Ä•çe<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâD<D<D<D< <
- Architects design new buildings. 

���� engineer    <E<E<E<E<îÞ^f¹]æ<ï…^fÓÖ]æ<�æ‚ŠÖ]æ<Ñ†ŞÖ]<ð^ße<î×Â<Í]†�÷^e<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ<îÞ^f¹]æ<ï…^fÓÖ]æ<�æ‚ŠÖ]æ<Ñ†ŞÖ]<ð^ße<î×Â<Í]†�÷^e<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ<îÞ^f¹]æ<ï…^fÓÖ]æ<�æ‚ŠÖ]æ<Ñ†ŞÖ]<ð^ße<î×Â<Í]†�÷^e<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâ<îÞ^f¹]æ<ï…^fÓÖ]æ<�æ‚ŠÖ]æ<Ñ†ŞÖ]<ð^ße<î×Â<Í]†�÷^e<ÝçÏè<àÚ<çâDDDD   <îÞ‚Ú<Œ‚ßãÚ<îÞ‚Ú<Œ‚ßãÚ<îÞ‚Ú<Œ‚ßãÚ<îÞ‚Ú<Œ‚ßãÚ<<<<
- Engineers help to build roads, dams and bridges. 

���� famous                     <…çã�Ú<H<�ã�EEEEe<…çã�¹]<ðî�Ö]<†Ò„Þ<�<]ƒc<†q<Í†u<^â‚Ãe<îi`è<÷æ<<äDDDD  

  ���� A tour guide shows people famous  places . 
���� famous for :                    <äe<…çã�¹]<ðî�Ö]<Üm<DDDD  for <<h<…çã�Ú<EEEE^â‚Ãe<îi`èæ<  
  ���� Egypt is famous for  many thing, including its delicious food. 
���� Excuse me  : ]çËÂ]çËÂ]çËÂ]çËÂ<<<<HHHH<<<<ì…„ÃÚì…„ÃÚì…„ÃÚì…„ÃÚ<<<<<<<<<<<<Ý‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠiÝ‚~jŠi<<<<kË×ÖkË×ÖkË×ÖkË×Ö<<<<å^fjÞ÷]å^fjÞ÷]å^fjÞ÷]å^fjÞ÷]<<<<HHHH<<<<æ_æ_æ_æ_<<<<ÂÂÂÂ^Ú‚ß^Ú‚ß^Ú‚ß^Ú‚ß<<<<äqçÞäqçÞäqçÞäqçÞ<<<<ÝøÒÝøÒÝøÒÝøÒ<<<<“~�Ö“~�Ö“~�Ö“~�Ö<<<<÷÷÷÷<<<<äÊ†ÃÞäÊ†ÃÞäÊ†ÃÞäÊ†ÃÞJ<J<J<J< <<<<
  - Excuse me  . Where is the metro station , please ? 
���� new           ‚è‚q‚è‚q‚è‚q‚è‚q<
   - I have got a new mobile phone.   
����  fresh           0ــ�زج<<<<IIIIîÏÞ<îÏÞ<îÏÞ<îÏÞ<  
   - It’s difficult for people to find fresh  water to drink. 
���� clean   Ìé¿ÞÌé¿ÞÌé¿ÞÌé¿Þ        X    dirty �ŠjÚ�ŠjÚ�ŠjÚ�ŠjÚ<<<<IIII<<<<<<<<…„Î…„Î…„Î…„Î <
   - Why is clean  water so important? 
  - After floods ,water covers the land with dirty  water. 
���� safe to + inf.                  <{{Ö<àÚ_{{Ö<àÚ_{{Ö<àÚ_{{Ö<àÚ_          ( adj.+ to + inf. ) 
  - Polluted water isn’t safe to  drink. 
���� safe  àÚ_àÚ_àÚ_àÚ_<<       X   dangerous �Ş}�Ş}�Ş}�Ş} 
  - Something that isn’t dangerous  is safe. 
���� charity          íéÃ¶íéÃ¶íéÃ¶íéÃ¶<íè�}íè�}íè�}íè�}  
   - A charity  is a group of people that collects money to help o thers. 
���� flood          á^–éÊá^–éÊá^–éÊá^–éÊ 
  - When there's a lot of rain and water covers the  land, there's flood . 
���� drought          Í^ËqÍ^ËqÍ^ËqÍ^Ëq 
  - When there's no rain and the land becomes very dry, there's a  drought  . 
����  Some abbreviations 
   millimetres =  mm centimetres = cm         kilometres = km 
   metres = m  kilogram = kg 
���� Let's  + inf.                <^ße<^éâ<^ße<^éâ<^ße<^éâ<^ße<^éâ<E<E<E<EÃiÃiÃiÃi<|]�Î÷]<àÂ<�<|]�Î÷]<àÂ<�<|]�Î÷]<àÂ<�<|]�Î÷]<àÂ<�DDDD  
  - Let’s  go shopping.  
����  Let us  + inf.               <^ßÖ<x�c<^ßÖ<x�c<^ßÖ<x�c<^ßÖ<x�c<E<E<E<E<àÂ<�Ãi<àÂ<�Ãi<àÂ<�Ãi<àÂ<�Ãig×{{�g×{{�g×{{�g×{{�D<D<D<D<  
  - Let  us  go to the cinema, please dad. 
����  Let  + <ÙçÃËÚ<ÙçÃËÚ<ÙçÃËÚ<ÙçÃËÚ  + (<…‚’Ú<…‚’Ú<…‚’Ú<…‚’Ú)                Å‚èÅ‚èÅ‚èÅ‚è 
  - The Dam lets  Egypt grow  more food.    
���� was / were               á^Òá^Òá^Òá^Ò / ]çÞ^Ò]çÞ^Ò]çÞ^Ò]çÞ^Ò  
  - The water in the floods  was very  high.   

����  There was / There were         á^Òá^Òá^Òá^Ò ‚qçè‚qçè‚qçè‚qçè  
There was + Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] �†ËÚ�†ËÚ�†ËÚ�†ËÚ / Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] �Æ�Æ�Æ�Æ �æ‚ÃÚ�æ‚ÃÚ�æ‚ÃÚ�æ‚ÃÚ  
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  - There was  a dam across the river.    
There were + Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] Ä¶Ä¶Ä¶Ä¶  

  - There were  floods in Egypt. 
<°e<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷<°e<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷<°e<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷<°e<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷< << << << <

  - I went to the florist's  to buy flowers. …çâˆÖ]<Ø¦<…çâˆÖ]<Ø¦<…çâˆÖ]<Ø¦<…çâˆÖ]<Ø¦<<<<J<<<J<<<J<<<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <<<<

  -  The florist  in that shop is helpful .  …çâˆÖ]<Äñ^e…çâˆÖ]<Äñ^e…çâˆÖ]<Äñ^e…çâˆÖ]<Äñ^e<<<<<J<<<<<J<<<<<J<<<<<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <<<<

���� ride                                                     îŞjµîŞjµîŞjµîŞjµ<<<<IIII<<<<<<gÒ†è<<<gÒ†è<<<gÒ†è<<<gÒ†è<<E<E<E<E<á^’u<á^’u<á^’u<á^’uIIII<íq]…�<<íq]…�<<íq]…�<<íq]…�<DDDD  
- We ride  horses near the pyramids.     

���� drive                                   �çÏè�çÏè�çÏè�çÏè …^é‰…^é‰…^é‰…^é‰ìììì                                         
- Samy drives  his car carefully. 

   drive ( someone  ) to ( a place  )                      <Ø‘çè<Ø‘çè<Ø‘çè<Ø‘çèJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ<<<<<<<<±c<äi…^éŠe±c<äi…^éŠe±c<äi…^éŠe±c<äi…^éŠe<<<<<<<<JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ  
- My father drives  me to  school  every day. 

���� go shopping                                                           ÑçŠj×Ö<gâ„èÑçŠj×Ö<gâ„èÑçŠj×Ö<gâ„èÑçŠj×Ö<gâ„è  
My mother went shopping  last Friday. 
���� do shopping                                                  ÝçÏèÝçÏèÝçÏèÝçÏè Ù^ÛÂ^eÙ^ÛÂ^eÙ^ÛÂ^eÙ^ÛÂ^e ÑçŠjÖ]ÑçŠjÖ]ÑçŠjÖ]ÑçŠjÖ]       

- You can do all your shopping  in one place. 
���� local          íÖæ‚Ö]<îÊ<äÏŞß²<”^}<î×¦íÖæ‚Ö]<îÊ<äÏŞß²<”^}<î×¦íÖæ‚Ö]<îÊ<äÏŞß²<”^}<î×¦íÖæ‚Ö]<îÊ<äÏŞß²<”^}<î×¦  

- I go to local  shops in my area to buy some goods. 
���� national           gÃ�<æ_<íÚ`e<”^}<îÚçÎgÃ�<æ_<íÚ`e<”^}<îÚçÎgÃ�<æ_<íÚ`e<”^}<îÚçÎgÃ�<æ_<íÚ`e<”^}<îÚçÎ 

- We should help the national  income. îÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö]îÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö]îÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö]îÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö]. 
���� international                                                  †nÒ_<æ]<°jÖæ�<°e<±æ�†nÒ_<æ]<°jÖæ�<°e<±æ�†nÒ_<æ]<°jÖæ�<°e<±æ�†nÒ_<æ]<°jÖæ�<°e<±æ� 
There was an international  match between Egypt and England    
yesterday. 
���� bit ( n. ) ˆf}<ì†ŠÒ<æ_<íÃŞÎ<æ_<ðˆqˆf}<ì†ŠÒ<æ_<íÃŞÎ<æ_<ðˆqˆf}<ì†ŠÒ<æ_<íÃŞÎ<æ_<ðˆqˆf}<ì†ŠÒ<æ_<íÃŞÎ<æ_<ðˆq<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  

- I have bits  of bread.        -   I hurt my foot on a bit  of glass. 
���� a bit ( adj. )  øé×Îøé×Îøé×Îøé×Î‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^é�÷]æ<l^‰^ÏÛ×Ö<ðˆrÛÒ<�jÃi<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^é�÷]æ<l^‰^ÏÛ×Ö<ðˆrÛÒ<�jÃi<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^é�÷]æ<l^‰^ÏÛ×Ö<ðˆrÛÒ<�jÃi<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚Ãi<÷<îjÖ]<ð^é�÷]æ<l^‰^ÏÛ×Ö<ðˆrÛÒ<�jÃi<<<<<<<<<<<<<  

- This shirt is a bit  large. Have you got a medium one? 
����  like + n. Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] / v. + ing :   g{{v{èg{{v{èg{{v{èg{{v{è 

  - She likes  music, but she doesn’t like  cooking . 
����   enjoy + n. Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰]Ü‰] / v. + ing :           {e<ÄjÛjŠè{e<ÄjÛjŠè{e<ÄjÛjŠè{e<ÄjÛjŠè 

<Àu÷<Àu÷<Àu÷<Àu÷<á_<á_<á_<á_<<JJJ<<JJJ<<JJJ<<JJJ<ØÃËÖ]<ØÃËÖ]<ØÃËÖ]<ØÃËÖ] enjoy<æ_<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`èæ<†q<Í†u<å‚Ãe<<îi`è<÷<<æ_<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`èæ<†q<Í†u<å‚Ãe<<îi`è<÷<<æ_<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`èæ<†q<Í†u<å‚Ãe<<îi`è<÷<<æ_<Ü‰]<å‚Ãe<îi`èæ<†q<Í†u<å‚Ãe<<îi`è<÷<EEEE<<<<v. + ing<<<<DDDDJ<J<J<J<< << << << <

- We enjoyed the film .     -  Do you enjoy listening  to music? 
����  small �Ç‘�Ç‘�Ç‘�Ç‘     medium ¼{‰çjÚ¼{‰çjÚ¼{‰çjÚ¼{‰çjÚ    large        �fÒ�fÒ�fÒ�fÒ  x-large �fÒ�fÒ�fÒ�fÒ<<<<àÂàÂàÂàÂ<<<<�^jÃ¹]�^jÃ¹]�^jÃ¹]�^jÃ¹]  

- Babies wear small  clothes.                    - Young people wear 
medium  clothes. 

- The old wear large  size clothes.            - The fat wear x-
large  clothes.  
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����  Can I help you ? Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ö]<‚ßÂæ<H<^Ú<“~�<ì‚Â^ŠÚ<š†ÃÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ö]<‚ßÂæ<H<^Ú<“~�<ì‚Â^ŠÚ<š†ÃÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ö]<‚ßÂæ<H<^Ú<“~�<ì‚Â^ŠÚ<š†ÃÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠÞ<�†Ö]<‚ßÂæ<H<^Ú<“~�<ì‚Â^ŠÚ<š†ÃÞ<^Ú‚ßÂ<Ý‚~jŠi<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<V

<<<< 
  ���� Yes, please. <E<E<E<EÙçfÎÙçfÎÙçfÎÙçfÎD<D<D<D<     ���� No, thanks. <E<E<E<E˜Ê…˜Ê…˜Ê…˜Ê…D<D<D<D<  

����  Here you are.               <^Ú<ÔéÖc<H<Ø–Ëi<^Ú<ÔéÖc<H<Ø–Ëi<^Ú<ÔéÖc<H<Ø–Ëi<^Ú<ÔéÖc<H<Ø–Ëi<<<<����{{{{{{{{kf×kf×kf×kf×  
-  This is the mobile you want. Here you are . 

����  City  : large and important group of buildings larger th an a  
         town and has many towns.                    <íÛ‘^Â<å�fÒ<äßè‚Ú<íÛ‘^Â<å�fÒ<äßè‚Ú<íÛ‘^Â<å�fÒ<äßè‚Ú<íÛ‘^Â<å�fÒ<äßè‚Úí¿Ê^�]í¿Ê^�]í¿Ê^�]í¿Ê^�]JJJJ  
  -   I live in Alexandria and I love this city . 
����  Town  : a group of buildings smaller than a city and has  

villages ì�Ç‘<íßè‚Úì�Ç‘<íßè‚Úì�Ç‘<íßè‚Úì�Ç‘<íßè‚Ú.       
  -   Cairo is a city  but Mahala is a town .JJJJ<<<<
����  Village  : a collection of houses smaller than a town.       íè†Îíè†Îíè†Îíè†Î  
  -   Mahala is a town  with 50 villages  .    <^ãÃfjèæ<å�Ç‘<íßè‚Ú<í×�]<^ãÃfjèæ<å�Ç‘<íßè‚Ú<í×�]<^ãÃfjèæ<å�Ç‘<íßè‚Ú<í×�]<^ãÃfjèæ<å�Ç‘<íßè‚Ú<í×�]50íè†Î<íè†Î<íè†Î<íè†Î<  
����  Country  : a nation or state with its land and population   íÖæ�íÖæ�íÖæ�íÖæ� 
  -   Egypt is an African country  . íéÏè†Ê]<íÖæ�<†’ÚíéÏè†Ê]<íÖæ�<†’ÚíéÏè†Ê]<íÖæ�<†’ÚíéÏè†Ê]<íÖæ�<†’ÚJJJJ                          
����  the country = the countryside Ìè†Ö]Ìè†Ö]Ìè†Ö]Ìè†Ö]                               
  -   The country  life is quieter than life in the city . 

 éuéuéuéu<íßè‚¹]<ì^éu<àÚ<_‚â_<Ìè†Ö]<ì^<íßè‚¹]<ì^éu<àÚ<_‚â_<Ìè†Ö]<ì^<íßè‚¹]<ì^éu<àÚ<_‚â_<Ìè†Ö]<ì^<íßè‚¹]<ì^éu<àÚ<_‚â_<Ìè†Ö]<ì^JJJJ<<<<<<<<<<<<  

����  quiet = calm                                 ðï�^âðï�^âðï�^âðï�^â X noisy g}^‘g}^‘g}^‘g}^‘       
  -   The countryside is too quiet . <]‚q<ðï�^â<Ìè†Ö]<]‚q<ðï�^â<Ìè†Ö]<]‚q<ðï�^â<Ìè†Ö]<]‚q<ðï�^â<Ìè†Ö]JJJJ                        
����  quite :                                                             <Ý^³<Ý^³<Ý^³<Ý^³IIII<<<<^Ú<‚u<±c<^Ú<‚u<±c<^Ú<‚u<±c<^Ú<‚u<±c<   
  -   I am quite  sure. ^Ú<‚u<±c<‚Ò`jÚ^Ú<‚u<±c<‚Ò`jÚ^Ú<‚u<±c<‚Ò`jÚ^Ú<‚u<±c<‚Ò`jÚ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<J  
����  quit :                                                               Ä×ÏèÄ×ÏèÄ×ÏèÄ×Ïè àÂàÂàÂàÂ IIIIÕ�è<Õ�è<Õ�è<Õ�è<  
  -   I have quitted  smoking. <°}‚jÖ]<àÂ<kÃ×Î_<^Þ_<°}‚jÖ]<àÂ<kÃ×Î_<^Þ_<°}‚jÖ]<àÂ<kÃ×Î_<^Þ_<°}‚jÖ]<àÂ<kÃ×Î_<^Þ_JJJJ                           
����   do a survey îñ^’u]<xŠÚ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏèîñ^’u]<xŠÚ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏèîñ^’u]<xŠÚ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏèîñ^’u]<xŠÚ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè 
  -   I did  a survey for our class project. 
����   do a quiz <gé«<gé«<gé«<gé«gÖ^ŞÖ]gÖ^ŞÖ]gÖ^ŞÖ]gÖ^ŞÖ]<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<î×Â<<<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<î×Â<<<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<î×Â<<<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<î×Â<<  
  -   In Aone series, you have to do a quiz  on the first two lessons. 
����   make a quiz gÖ^Ş{×Ö<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<<Ü×Ã¹]<‚ÃègÖ^Ş{×Ö<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<<Ü×Ã¹]<‚ÃègÖ^Ş{×Ö<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<<Ü×Ã¹]<‚ÃègÖ^Ş{×Ö<ˆqçÚ<á^vjÚc<<Ü×Ã¹]<‚Ãè   
  -  In Aone series, teachers make a quiz  on the first two lessons. 
����  read …… to                   {Ö<<_†Ïè{Ö<<_†Ïè{Ö<<_†Ïè{Ö<<_†Ïè 
  -   I read three questions to  five friends. 
����  traffic         <…æ†¹]<íÒ†u<…æ†¹]<íÒ†u<…æ†¹]<íÒ†u<…æ†¹]<íÒ†u<E<E<E<E<�†ËÛÒ<ØÚ^Ãi<�†ËÛÒ<ØÚ^Ãi<�†ËÛÒ<ØÚ^Ãi<�†ËÛÒ<ØÚ^ÃiDDDD    
  -   City streets have much  traffic.  - Traffic is  heavy in Cairo. 
����   in the countryside    Ìè†Ö]<îÊÌè†Ö]<îÊÌè†Ö]<îÊÌè†Ö]<îÊ 
  -   In the countryside, there are lots of trees  
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Asking for and giving opinions 

 


Mا��أى و ا��2ء ا��أى "  
Do you agree that …… ? <á]<ÐËji<Øâ<á]<ÐËji<Øâ<á]<ÐËji<Øâ<á]<ÐËji<Øâ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ[[[[ <<<<

What do you think about …… ? <îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ[[[[ <<<<

What's your opinion about …… ? <îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<îÊ<Ôè]…<^Ú<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ[[[[ <<<<

Do you think …… ? <‚ÏjÃi<Øâ<‚ÏjÃi<Øâ<‚ÏjÃi<Øâ<‚ÏjÃi<Øâ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ[[[[ <<<<

In my opinion, …… è_…<»è_…<»è_…<»è_…<»êêêê<H<H<H<HJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ  
I think …… ‚ÏjÂ_‚ÏjÂ_‚ÏjÂ_‚ÏjÂ_<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<JJJJJJ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<JJJJJJ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<JJJJJJ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<JJJJJJ< <<<<

I would rather …… than …… <Ø–Ê_<^Þ_<Ø–Ê_<^Þ_<Ø–Ê_<^Þ_<Ø–Ê_<^Þ_<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<î×Â<î×Â<î×Â<î×Â<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<JJJJJJ<<<<< << << << <

 
Agreeing �%ا���ا�        Disagreeing                 م�  ا���ا�%��
I agree with you. <<<<

ÐÊ]çÚ<�ÞcÐÊ]çÚ<�ÞcÐÊ]çÚ<�ÞcÐÊ]çÚ<�Þc<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  
I don't agree with you / that.  

i]<÷i]<÷i]<÷i]<÷ÔÃÚ<ÐËÔÃÚ<ÐËÔÃÚ<ÐËÔÃÚ<ÐËIIIIÔÖƒ<î×Â<ÐÊ]æ_<÷<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<ÐÊ]æ_<÷<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<ÐÊ]æ_<÷<ÔÖƒ<î×Â<ÐÊ]æ_<÷<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <<<<

I think so.    ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  I disagree with you / that.      
<ÔÖƒ<îÊ<ÔÃÚ<Ì×j§<^Þ]<ÔÖƒ<îÊ<ÔÃÚ<Ì×j§<^Þ]<ÔÖƒ<îÊ<ÔÃÚ<Ì×j§<^Þ]<ÔÖƒ<îÊ<ÔÃÚ<Ì×j§<^Þ]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  

You're right.  Ðu<î×Â<kÞ]Ðu<î×Â<kÞ]Ðu<î×Â<kÞ]Ðu<î×Â<kÞ] I don't think so.                      ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<÷ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<÷ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<÷ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<÷  
That's true.     xév‘<ÔÖƒxév‘<ÔÖƒxév‘<ÔÖƒxév‘<ÔÖƒ That isn't true. xév‘<‹éÖ<]„âxév‘<‹éÖ<]„âxév‘<‹éÖ<]„âxév‘<‹éÖ<]„â                      

 

Asking about your opinion      ï_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ]ï_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ]ï_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ]ï_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ] 
< << << << <

±^jÖ]<ïçÇ×Ö]<�fÃjÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ó�<îÊ<^Ú<“~�<ï_…<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö±^jÖ]<ïçÇ×Ö]<�fÃjÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ó�<îÊ<^Ú<“~�<ï_…<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö±^jÖ]<ïçÇ×Ö]<�fÃjÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ó�<îÊ<^Ú<“~�<ï_…<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö±^jÖ]<ïçÇ×Ö]<�fÃjÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<^Ú<ó�<îÊ<^Ú<“~�<ï_…<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×ÖVVVV< << << << <

What do you think about  …………….…?           ing <<<<<ØÃÊ<æ_<Ü‰c<^â‚Ãe<ØÃÊ<æ_<Ü‰c<^â‚Ãe<ØÃÊ<æ_<Ü‰c<^â‚Ãe<ØÃÊ<æ_<Ü‰c<^â‚Ãe<<G<<G<<G<<G  
å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<l^q…�<àÚ<íq…�<Ý‚~jŠÞ<íe^qþÖå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<l^q…�<àÚ<íq…�<Ý‚~jŠÞ<íe^qþÖå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<l^q…�<àÚ<íq…�<Ý‚~jŠÞ<íe^qþÖå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<l^q…�<àÚ<íq…�<Ý‚~jŠÞ<íe^qþÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<I ( love ) …………… 

���� What do you think  about Saidi  music? 
���� I love Saidi music. It's my favourite music. 
 

����  Do you think …………… ?  <ØÃÊ<^ãé×è<ØÃÊ<^ãé×è<ØÃÊ<^ãé×è<ØÃÊ<^ãé×è<G<G<G<G<ØÂ^Ê<ØÂ^Ê<ØÂ^Ê<ØÂ^Ê<E<E<E<E<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶DDDD<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <<<<

Yes, I think so.  or   No, I don't think so. 
 

���� Do you think it is  important to learn about traditional music ? 
  <á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷<á_<Àu÷so <^â…]†Ói<‚è†Þ<÷<í×¶<Ø¦<k×u<<^â…]†Ói<‚è†Þ<÷<í×¶<Ø¦<k×u<<^â…]†Ói<‚è†Þ<÷<í×¶<Ø¦<k×u<<^â…]†Ói<‚è†Þ<÷<í×¶<Ø¦<k×u< ���� Yes, I think so .                         

     
Talking about likes and dislikes 

 

     p‚vjÖ]p‚vjÖ]p‚vjÖ]p‚vjÖ]å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<  
å†Ó×Ö<g£]<àÚ<±^jÖ^Ò<géi�Ö^e<îâæ<Hå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<l^q…�<Õ^ßãÊ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<p‚vjÖ]<‚ßÂå†Ó×Ö<g£]<àÚ<±^jÖ^Ò<géi�Ö^e<îâæ<Hå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<l^q…�<Õ^ßãÊ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<p‚vjÖ]<‚ßÂå†Ó×Ö<g£]<àÚ<±^jÖ^Ò<géi�Ö^e<îâæ<Hå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<l^q…�<Õ^ßãÊ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<p‚vjÖ]<‚ßÂå†Ó×Ö<g£]<àÚ<±^jÖ^Ò<géi�Ö^e<îâæ<Hå†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<l^q…�<Õ^ßãÊ<å†ÓÖ]æ<g£]<àÂ<p‚vjÖ]<‚ßÂVVVV< << << << <

1- I love  ……………   
     ���� I love basketball. It's my favourite.  
2- I like  ……………   ���� I like tennis. 
3- I like  ……, but I prefer  ………    
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     ���� I like swimming, but I prefer football. 
 = ( I like  ……… more  than  ………) 
     ���� (I like football more than swimming ).  

4- I don't  mind  ……     ���� I don't mind handball.  <ÐÊ]çÚ<îßÞ]<îßÃ¹^Ê<îËßÖ]<ÜÆ…<ÐÊ]çÚ<îßÞ]<îßÃ¹^Ê<îËßÖ]<ÜÆ…<ÐÊ]çÚ<îßÞ]<îßÃ¹^Ê<îËßÖ]<ÜÆ…<ÐÊ]çÚ<îßÞ]<îßÃ¹^Ê<îËßÖ]<ÜÆ… 
5- I don't  like  …………… ���� I don't like volleyball. 
6- I really  don't  like  ……………   

Gradual exercisesGradual exercisesGradual exercisesGradual exercises    
	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

����ع ا�.�bW� �Iا ا�A~ال �  ��W�� ا����ر�- ا����ر��ا��Jص  �  
1 1- The sewing machine belongs to  ………………… . 

 a) aunt Mona  b) uncle                c) father  
2- The ………………… is my father's . 
 a) radio   b) car            c) sewing machine  
2- The ………………… is my uncle's . 
 a) radio   b) car            c) sewing machine  
3- What’s the car like? 
 a) old             b) modern           c) ancient 
 

2 1- How high is the dam? 
     a) 111 km  b) 111 m  c) 111 mm 
2- Where did the engineers decide to build the dam? 
     a) In Luxor   b) In Cairo   c) In Aswan  
3- The Aswan Dam opened in …………………….. . 
     a) In 1961  b) In 1971  c) In 1981 
4- How long is the Aswan Dam ? 
     a) 3830   b) 3380  c) 3308 

3 1- Mai thought she left her phone on the ……………….…… . 
    a) bus     b) taxi             c) train  
2- Mai lost her phone in the ……………….…… .  
    a) evening   b) morning           c) afternoon  
3- Who lost the phone ? 
    a) Ahmed   b) bus driver  c) Mai  
4- Why was Mai sad ? 
    a) Because she lost her phone.   
    b) Because she was sitting on the bus.    
    c) Because she was ill.  

4 1- Where did you go last weekend?  
    a) to the library  b) to  the park  c) to  the shops  
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2- What did you wear ? 
    a) a good  shirt   b) good  shorts  c) good  shoes  
3- How did you go? 
    a) by car             b) by bus   c) by train 
4- How many shops did the shopping center have ? 
    a) five hundred            b) two hundred  c) six hundred 

 ��Jص ا�����ع 

1 
These are our possessions . This sewing machine 
belongs to aunt Mona. That radio is my uncle's. Tha t car 
is my father's , it’s modern 

2 
Engineers decided to build a dam in Aswan to stop t he 
floods. The Aswan Dam opened in 1971. It is 3830 m in 
length and 111 m high. 

3 

Ali : What’s wrong, Mai? 
Mai : I lost my phone this morning. 
Ali : Oh, no Mai. What were you doing when you lost it ?  
Mai : I was sitting on the bus. I think I left it t here. 

4 
Last weekend we went shopping. We drove to a shoppi ng 
center. There were more than 600 shops. I wore good  
walking shoes. 
 

 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   

Rawan    : Shall (1) ………....... help clean the house today ? 
Nada    : Yes, Mum would like that . Why (2) ….........  we  
                     clean the kitchen first ? 
Rawan    : Mum is cooking in the kitchen.  (3) ……..........  we  
                     start in the living room ? 
Nada     : That's a good (4) ……....... .Then we can clean the  
                     living room floor.  
Rawan    : OK . Let's clean the living room  windows . 
Nada    : OK . Let’s go. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
Ali      : Where (1) ……….………..  you go last weekend? 
Hazem    : I went to the (2) ………………..  shop . 
Ali      : Why did you go there? 
Hazem    : (3) …………….…..  I wanted to buy a laptop. 
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Ali      : How much did it cost? 
Hazem    : It cost me three (4) ………..…….. pounds . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
Soha   : Look at the salad ! I love salad. It’s my (1)…...dish. 
Nour   : I don’t (2) …………………… salad  because it is  
    healthy , but I  prefer pasta. 
Soha   : I (3) …………………  like pasta. I think it’s boring.  

   What do  you think about falafel?  
Nour  : I (4) ……………………  falafel. It’s nice. 
Soha   : OK. Let’s have falafel and salad !   
Nour   : Good idea ! 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 

� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 

a)    Hala   :  How many eggs do you need to make a c ake ? 
       Manar   : …………………………..………………………… . 
        Hala   : OK. Let's have some from the supermarket. 
b)    Esraa      : Let’s make a pie. 
      Amany     : ………………….…………………………………… ? 
        Esraa        : Yes , there is honey in the kitchen cupboard . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
a)  Sherif  : What were you doing at two o'clock yest erday afternoon? 
     Taha     : ………………………..…….……………………… . 
      Sherif  :  That's great ! Did you enjoy your meal? 
     Taha     : Yes, I did. My grandmother made me my favourite   
  dish, okra. 
b)   Tourist    : …… ……..…….…………………………………… ? 
        Amir    : First, take line two, then change at Al Shohdaa. 

Ghamra is on line one. 
       Tourist    : Thank you very much.  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

a) Soha : What did you eat for lunch yesterday ? 
     Dina  : …………………………….……………………. . 
     Soha : I always eat lunch at 2p.m. What about you? 
     Dina  : I always eat at 3p.m . 
b) Tamer  : …………………………….……………………. ? 
     Ahmad  : I bought a new mobile at the shopping centre  . 
     Tamer  : Congratulations . 
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/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following, then answer the questions : 
    Yesterday at 8 a.m. I was watching some people in the street. 
There was a girl walking to shops when she saw her friend and 
they were waving to each other. There was a man wai ting in queue 
when the bus arrived. There was a woman asked for s ome 
vegetables while the man was carrying a box of toma toes . There 
was a tour guide talking to the tourists when the m useum opened.  
A) Answer the following questions : 
1- What was happening when the bus arrived ? 
2- What was happening when the museum opened ? 
B) Choose the correct answer : 
4- There was a man carrying a  ……………….. of tomatoes.   
   a) shop    b) bag        c) box   d) queue  
5- The two girls were  ……………….. to each other . 
   a) wave   b) waves    c) waved     d) waving 
6- The time was  ……………….. . 
   a) 8 p.m.   b) 8 a.m. c) 9 p.m.    d) 7 a.m. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
      My name's Sally. I'm twelve years old. I have  two sisters and 
one brother. Yesterday we talked about musical inst ruments. My 
elder sister Yomna likes the piano , but she doesn’ t like the drum 
because it’s noisy. My younger sister Soha likes th e violin , but she 
really doesn’t like the clarinet. My brother Hatem doesn’t like 
music. He likes computer studies , so he wants to b e a 
programmer. He is still in the university. About me  I love all 
musical instruments.     
A) Answer the following questions : 
1- What does the writer like ? 
2- What doesn’t Yomna like ? Why? 
B) Choose the correct answer : 
3- There are ……………..  people in the passage.  
   a) 3  b) 4          c) 5    d) 6 
4- Hatem likes …………………   . 
   a) art b) history c) computer studies  d) science 
5- ……………….  is the youngest member in the family. 
   a) Soha b) Sally c) Hatem    d) Yomna 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
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         My name Is Nada Mousa Halim . I’m the youn gest 
member in my family because I was born in 2004. My father is 
a teacher of English. I have a sister called Rawan . She got 
married to a good doctor. She is a doctor , too . M y brother 
Ahmed is going to be a an engineer. He is still in the 
university . I’d like to be an architect when I gro w up to 
complete my father’s dream. 
A) Answer the following questions : 
1- How old is Nada ? 
2- What would Rawan like to be ? 
B) Choose the correct answer : 
3- Rawan is  ……………………… . 
    a) student  b) single     c) married       d) engaged  
4- Ahmed is a / an ……………………… . 
    a) teacher  b) student     c) engineer        d) architect  
5- Nada's surname is ……………………… . 
    a) Rawan  b) Ahmed     c) Halim       d) Mousa  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- How ………………… CDs have you got ? 
   a) many   b) any  c) much   d) some 
2- How ………………… time do you spend doing homework ? 
   a) many   b) often   c) much   d) old 
3- A short shower uses only ………………… water . 
   a) many   b) a little   c) much   d) a lot 
4- Water is very ………………… for our life.  
   a) not  important  b) important  c) import   d) importance 
5- We keep our books in the ………………… room . 
   a) life    b) living  c) lives   d) live 
6- I drink much water when it is ………………… . 
   a) drip    b) drop  c) hat    d) hot 
7- How ………………… rice is in the cupboard ? 
   a) many    b) often  c) are   d) much 
8- I have got a lot of  …………………  .  
   a) CD  b) CDs c) CD's   d) CDs' 
9- In many places there is not ………………… rain .  
   a) many   b) any c) some   d) a lot 
10- Do you use ………………… water every day ?  
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   a) many   b) few c) a lot   d) a little 
11- How ………………… other ways are there to save water ? 
   a) many   b) few c) little   d) much 
12- Do you know how ………………… water costs ? 
   a) much   b) often  c) old    d) many 
13- There is ………………… cheese in the cupboard . 
   a) many   b) a lot  c) some   d) any 
14- There are …………………  people in Cairo . 
   a) much   b) little  c) a lot of   d) any 
15- In Cairo there are more than 18 ……………….. people . 
   a) millions      b) million  c) million is  d) million's 
16- In the village life is ……………….. . 
   a) slowly     b) slower   c) slowest  d) slow 
17- How  ………………. rain does Egypt get every year ? 
   a) many    b) often   c) much    d) high  
18- How ………………. cups of coffee do you drink a day ? 
   a) high   b) often  c) much   d) many   
19- ………………. there any cheese  ? 
   a) Does  b) Has c) Were  d) Is 
20- It is very hot ………………. summer . 
   a) these   b) this  c) those   d) there  
21- I help mum ………………. the house  . 
   a) in   b) out  c) on    d) at 
22- What is ………………. to the water near Aswan now ? 
   a) happened  b) happen   c) happens  d) happening 
23- Pupils like to ………………. posters . 
   a) make  b) do   c) bake  d) help    
24- It is difficult for people to find ………………. water . 
   a) fresh   b) drought  c) charity      d) flood   
25- To help people, we can give money to ………………. . 
   a) poster     b) flood   c) drought  d) charity  
26- There is one thousand metres in a ………………. . 
   a) centimetre    b) metre  c) millimeter   d) kilometre  
27- Salma is very good at tennis. She ………………. every day .  
   a) practices    b) makes  c) travels     d) changes  
28- How ………………. people are visiting the museum today? 
   a) much     b) many c) a lot of      d) often  
29- They only spent ………………. time in the shop because it  
    was closing when they arrived .       <E<E<E<E<°ÎçËjÚ<°ÎçËjÚ<°ÎçËjÚ<°ÎçËjÚDDDD  
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   a) much     b) little  c) a little     d) many  
30- It is sometimes difficult to ………………. big cities. 
   a) get around      b) get on    c) get over     d) get up 
1- That's the house …………..………. I live in . 
   a) which   b) who  c) when   d) where  
2- Last week, I visited my uncle in Tanta . I went ……… a train.     
   a) on   b) by  c) in    d) with  
3- I'll take my exam  …………..………. the third of July.     
   a) to   b) in   c) on    d) at 
4- Lat week , I went to Alex  …………..………. bus .     
   a) to   b) in   c) on    d) by 
5- I was in Luxor yesterday, I   …………..………. a great time. 
   a) have   b) has  c) had  d) did  
6- I always go back home  …………..………. the afternoon. 
   a) to   b) in   c) on    d) at 
6- Tourists like to ride  …………... a horse at the Pyramids.     
   a) to   b) in   c) on    d) for  
7- How  …………..………. loaves of bread do you want ? 
   a) much   b) many  c) often   d) long  
8- How  …………..………. bread do you want ? 
   a) much   b) many  c) often   d) long  
9-  The music teacher showed me …………. move my fingers  
     on the right place.. 
   a) to   b) to how  c) how to   d) how  
10- I love the violin …………..………. its nice sound. 
   a) so   b) for   c) because   d) to  
11- Dad drives me to school …………..………. his car .     
   a) by  b) on   c) in    d) with  
12- I like the rebaba, she likes it …………..……….  .   
   a) also   b) to   c) too    d) either  
13- How  …………..………. bread do you want ? 
   a) much   b) many  c) often   d) long  
14-  I want to learn …………..……….  play the oud.   
   a) to   b) in   c) on    d) for  
15- I don’t like the drums, she doesn’t  like it …………..….  .   
   a) also   b) to   c) too    d) either  
18- I love the violin …………..………. it has nice sound . 
   a) so   b) to   c) because  of  d) because  
19- That's the house …………..………. I live . 
   a) which   b) who  c) when   d) where  
21- I went to the chemist's …………..……. buy some medicine . 
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   a) so   b) for   c) because   d) to  
22- How  …………... villages are there in El Mahalla El Kubra ? 
   a) much   b) many  c) often   d) long  
 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

� Read and correct the underlined words : 

1- The book belongs to me. It’s my . 
2- The violin is Ahmad's favourite machine  . 
3- We asked five people   questions. 
4- Which two objects belongs  to his mother ? 
5- What do the van belong to ? 
6- The simsimiya is similar to the drum  . 
7- The clarinet are my favourite instrument. 
8- I made a survey for our class project. 
9- I read three questions for  five friends. 
10- City streets have many  traffic. 
11- The countryside is much  relaxing than the city. 
12- On the countryside , there are lots of trees 
13-  TV programmes learn  us interesting things . 
14- It is better to travel on car  . 
15- Buses is  not cheap enough .  
16- Who’s  camera is that ? 
17- These shoes aren’t my . 
18- Whose T-shirt are that ? 
19- Where is you’re  father’s jacket? 
20- I don’t like  salad. It’s healthy. 
21- Is that your tennis rocket  ? 
22- Where did you went  on holiday, last summer? 
23- Mr Sami likes the hotel, but he thinks it’s enough  expensive.  
24- The medium jacket is too big. Can I try large  , please? 
25- I like play  football 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences : 

" Skyscraper " 
You may use these words.    ( tall – top – flats – new – city ) 
I live in a skyscraper. ……..………………………………….……… 
……………………………..………………………………..……...….…     

…………………………...….………………………………………… 
 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

" City life and country life " 
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You may use these words. 
( healthy – noisy – skyscrapers – quiet – exciting ) 

City life and country life are different. ………..………...….…… 
……………………………………………...….………………………

………………………...….…………………………………………… 
 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

"  About me " 
You may use these words. 

( live – my friends – good at – very well – my cous in ) 
My favourite subject is science. …….………………………..…… 

………………………………………………………..…………………
………………….……..…………………………………………………  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
" What we should do at school ! " 

You may use these words.   ( help – hurt – say – share – kind ) 
In school ,we never laugh at other students. ……….……… 
…………..……..…………………………………………………………
………………………………..………….…….…………………………  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
" Hisham's uncle  " 

You may use these words 
( like – languages – show – Pyramids – Luxor ) 

This is Hisham’s uncle , he is a tour guide … ..………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………
………….…………..…………………………………………………… 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\"   
 

���� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1-  Santiago taught Manolin to be a ........................ . 
a) tour  guide   b) fisherman       c) teacher      d) baker  

2-  When Santiago was far at sea, he put his .......... in the  water. 
a) things   b) baseball        c) fishing  line d) light  

3- Baseball is an American ........................ . 
a) turtle    b) subject            c) sport             d) food  

4-  Manolin's  ............ didn't want him to go fishing with  Santiago. 
a) children   b) grandparents   c) parents        d) aunts  

5-  Santiago went ............ because he thought he  could  find  a big fish . 
a) next    b) far                   c) near               d) high  
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6- The ........................ showed Santiago where to find fish. 
a) sharks   b) birds                c) fishing  lines     d) turtles  

7- Santiago was old, but he was ........................ . 
a) funny   b) young            c) strong            d) weak 

8- Manolin visited the old man every ........................ . 
a) day   b) week                c) month             d) year  

9- It is important to be ........................ to catch fish. 
a) unkind   b) impatient         c) patient          d) kind  

10- The old man saw his fishing line ........................ . 
a) move   b) play          c) write          d) carry  

11- Manolin ........................  the old man with his boat . 
a) wrote   b) helped         c) visited          d) sailed  

12- The old man ........................ the birds . 
a) visited   b) moved         c) watched          d) sailed  

13- Santiago knew the marlin was a good ..................... . 
   a) health   b) prize                 c) boat      d) cloth  
14- The fish swam fast and ................... the boat far out to sea.  
   a) trapped  b) smashed        c) pushed    d) pulled  
15- Santiago hoped the marlin became ..................... . 
   a) big    b) small             c) tired        d) afraid  
16- Santiago was  .....................  that Manolin wasn't with him. 
   a) glad    b) happy            c) tired        d) sad 
17- The marlin was ..................... than the old man's boat. 
   a) bigger    b) smaller         c) higher   d) weaker  
18- The marlin was strong like Santiago, but he wasn't ............ . 
   a) big    b) weak           c) strong     d) afraid  
19- Santiago was stronger and  ................ when he was young. 
   a) faster    b) happier        c) older     d) sadder  
20- The fish was strong and it ..................... afraid. 
   a) weren't   b) wasn't        c) didn't    d) doesn't  
21- The fish ..................... become tired till now . 
   a) don't    b) wasn't        c) didn't     d) weren't  
22- It was a ..................... fish. 
   a) small    b) tiny         c) funny     d) wonderful  
23- It was ........... to catch the fish because it was big and strong. 
   a) easy   b) nice         c) difficult     d) careful  
24- Santiago .....................  the fish. 
   a) liked   b) helped   c) visited     d) ate 
25- Santiago didn’t  want to .....................  and go home. 
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   a) attack    b) continue   c) go on     d) stop  
26- Santiago could .....................  the fish for a lot of money. 
   a) buy   b) rent         c) sell    d) give  
27- Santiago .....................  held the fishing line. 
   a) careful   b) careless       c) care   d) carefully  
 
28- Santiago held the fishing line with ..................... hand. 
   a) two   b) one        c) double     d) once  
29- The ........ day, the old man was very hungry and his hand hurt . 
   a) first    b) third         c) second     d) fourth  
30- The fish ......... high out of the water and the old man saw it. 
   a) jumped  b) swam    c) sailed      d) stopped  
/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
B) Answer the following questions: 

1- Is the boat bigger than the fish ?  How do you know? 
2- What  rested on Santiago's boat ? 
3- What  does the word enormous mean ? 
4- Why couldn't the old man rest for a long time ?     
5- How were birds helpful to Santiago ? 
6- When did Santiago travel to Africa? 
7- How did Santiago finally kill the fish? 
8- Why was Santiago happy when he killed the fish? 
9- How do you think Santiago is feeling?  
10- Was the old man afraid of the sharks ?    
11- Why did Santiago say "You are now half a fish"?    
12- What happened in the end to the marlin ? 
13- How was Santiago the next day? 
14- Where did Santiago live? 
15- How did Manolin help the old man? 
16- What was Santiago? 
17- What did Manolin’s parents tell him? 
18- Who said good luck? Why? 
19- Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid of the sea?  
20- Who helped Santiago and carried things for him? 
21- Do you think Manolin loved Santiago? Giveexamples. 
22- What do you use to catch fish ? 
23- How should you be to catch fish ? 
24- Why did Manolin love the old man ? 
25- Why do you think Santiago liked animals ? 
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26- Why did the fishermen feel sad for Santiago ? 
27- Do you respect the old man ? Why ? 
28- Why did Santiago smile before sleeping ? 
29- Why did Manolin go to a café ? 
30- Why was Santiago happy when he killed the fish? 
31- Was the old man afraid of the sharks ?    
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c  :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- Hani is at a  ……………….…… .  
    a) chemist    b) restaurant     c) baker  
2- Hani wants some ……………….…… .  
    a) chicken   b) meat      c) fish  
3- Hani wants to drink  ……………….…… . 
    a) water   b) orange juice      c) salad   
4- Salad is good for ……………….…… . 
    a) fish      b) waiter      c) Hani   
/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ahmed  : What  (1) …………………  your brother’s job? 
Amr   : He is a mechanic. 
Ahmed  : (2) ………………… does he work? 
Amr  : He works in a (3) ………………… . 
Ahmed  : What does he do? 
Amr   : He (4) ………………… cars. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues : 
1)  Basma    :  …………………………………………………. ? 
          Rawan   :  Take the second turning .The s hop is next  
                                  to the bank . 
 Basma    :  Thank you for your help. 
2)  Hatem   :  Why did you go to the bakery ?   
    Maher   :  ………………………………….………………. . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
���� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
 In London and New York, there are areas that peopl e call " 
Little Egypt" . You can buy Egyptian foods, such as  falafel at 
many shops and restaurants there  . You can also find ful 
medames in many countries. Broad beans have a long history in 
Egypt. The pharaohs of ancient Egypt loved them . P eople cook 
the beans for breakfast. Today , people still use t he fourth- 
century recipe to cook ful medames. 
    A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What does the word there  refer to? 
2- Where can you buy Egyptian foods outside Egypt ?  
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    B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- People cook beans for …………..……….. .   
  a) lunch  b) breakfast c) dinner  d) summer 
4- People still use the  …………..  recipe to cook ful medames. 
  a) fourth-century    b) fifth-century   
  c) second-century    d) third century 
5- You can find " little Egypt " in  …………..………..  .   
  a) Egypt     b) England and America  
  c) ancient Egypt    d) France and Italy 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- She was ……….…………... a blue skirt yesterday . 
   a) wear    b) worn   c) wearing    d) wears  
2-  We should keep the Nile ……….…………... . 
   a) clean   b) dirty  c) polluted   d) pollution   
3- Sara learnt a lot ……….…………... the New Suez Canal  . 
   a) in   b) at  c) about   d) over  
4- Soha's mum ……….…………...  writing a letter now . 
   a) was  b) is   c) does   d) has 
5-  On the metro, give your ………………...  to elderly people . 
   a) ticket   b) chair  c) seat   d) stool  
6-  Sara looked ……….……... her mother when she was ill . 
   a) to   b) at        c) after         d) for  
7- A supermarket is a  ……….…………... store. 
   a) young   b) small c) big    d) tall  
8- The ……….…………... of ancient Egypt loved broad beans. 
   a) English  b) Arab c) Pharaohs  d) German  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  
1- Wait in a quite  for the bus   . 
2- Do not shouts   . 
3- My favourite food is lamp   . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  

" My family  " 
You may use these words. 
( sister – university – younger – brother) 
My family consists of five members, I'm the younges t.………… 
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 
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� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- During the night Santiago could not ….…………………… . 
    a) sleep     b) eat   c) sail        d) mail  
2- Santiago hoped to sell the fish for a good ……………… . 
     a) spice   b) rice      c) wise         d) price  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Who came to the old man's house the next day ? 
2- Do you think Santiago missed Manolin? Why ?   

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰÷]<“Þ<
 

Waiter   : What would you like to eat ? 
Hani   : Some fish, please. 
Waiter   : Would you like` some salad ? 
Hani   : Sure . It’s good for me . And orange juice , please .  

 
 
 
 

  
 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1-  ……………….…… helps you to sleep .  
    a) molokhia    b) koshari   c) kofta  
2-  Magnesium in molokhia can stop  ………….……  problems .  
    a) food     b) sleep   c) relaxed  
3- Molokhia makes you ……………….…… . 
    a) fixed     b) mixed   c) relaxed   
4- The doctor tells us about ……………….…… benefits . 
    a) koshari   b) lamb   c) molokhia   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Waiter     : What would you (1) ………………… to drink ? 
Hisham    : (2) …………………  like to drink juice . 
Waiter     : What (3) ………………… of juice do you want ? 
Hisham    : I'd like mango juice .  
Waiter     : Anything (4) ………………… ? 
Hisham     : No , thanks  . 
���� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Nabil  :  ………………….……………………………… ? 
       Samy  : No , I do not like fish, but I like meat   . 
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2)   Amira     : What are the main ingredients of k oshari ? 
       Sojoud  : ………………….…………………………………… . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
 Life today is not like how it was before. A long t ime ago, 
people ate foods that are very good for their healt h that do not 
contain chemicals . People cooked natural and healt hy foods . 
They did not have any problem on their health and t hey lived 
longer than now. Nowadays people are busy and don’t  have 
time to cook . People eat foods that are easy or re ady cooked. 
They do not think of what they eat  
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Is life today like life in the past ?  
2- What do people eat now ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- People ate foods that were very …………..  for their health . 
   a) bad         b) good    c) weak  c) worse  
4- People lived …………………….. than now.  
   a) shorter   b) short         c) longer  c) long  
5- People are …………………….. and don’t have time to cook  . 
   a) busy   b) comfortable    c) calm   c) quiet 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1-  Mum is a  …………………….. in a hospital . 
   a) barber     b) teacher   c) doctor        d) farmer  
2-  People from  …………………….. Egypt  like Saidi music . 
   a) Under      b) Over  c) Above       d) Upper   
3-  The ……….. toys  are in the cupboard . They want to get them. 
   a) boy       b) boys  c) boy's       d) boys'  
4- I …………………….. TV last evening . 
   a) watch   b) watches  c) watching     d) was watching  
5- I was going to school when I …………………….. Amr . 
   a) meet       b) met  c) meets       d) was meeting  
6- How  …………………….. onions does mum need ? 
   a) many      b) much     c) often            d) long  
7- Nevine is going to the ………. . She needs some new books. 
   a) school     b) hospital  c) bank         d) library  
8- The bag is  …………………….. heavy to carry. 
   a) to       b) enough   c) too              d) for  
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� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Egypt is a beautiful countryside  . 
2- Many people visits  Cairo. 
3- He has nine lessons in  day. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

"  A day with my cousin  "  
You many use these words. 

( age 28 – London – shopping – hundreds of – busier  ) 
Last summer, my cousin Sami came to Cairo for the f irst time .  
........................………….………………………………………………
……..…….......................................................................................... 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The fish was too big to ………………… in the boat. 
   a) wait   b) swim   c) put    d) start  
2- The sharks didn’t stay because the marlin was only  a.… . 
   a) dead  b) half  c) skeleton  d) strong  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- How many people saw Santiago when he arrived home?   
2- Do you think it is possible to catch a very big fi sh with just      
    a fishing line? What else might you need?  

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Reporter  : Can food help us to sleep ? 
Doctor  : Yes, magnesium in molokhia can stop sleep problems.  
Reporter  : Molokhia makes you relaxed . 
 
 

 
  

 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c  :  
  Tا�I�.ع ا�����  � �bWا ا�A~ال �  ��W�� ا�'�#�ن �

1- How many people did we ask ? 
    a) Two     b) Three   c) Five 
2- How many questions did we ask ? 
    a) Two     b) Three   c) Five 
3- How many people never went to shopping centres? 
    a) Two     b) Three   c) Five 
4-..................... people think that shopping centres are too big. 
    a) Two     b) Three   c) Five 
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 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ola  : What are your (1) ……………….. names? 
Salma : My father is Youssef, and my mother is Warda. 
Ola  : What are your parents’ (2) ………………..? 
Salma : My father is a doctor and my mother works in an off ice. 
Ola  : Where is your (3) ……..  ? Is it this woman ? 
Salma : Yes, that’s my aunt Heba. She’s my father’s (4).... . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)   Amir : Can I help you ? 
      Tourist  : I'd like to take metro line one Where's the stat ion ? 
      Amir : …………………….…………….………………….. . 
2)   Tourist  :  ………………….…………….………………….. ? 
      Sojoud  : Turn left, the Museum is opposite the bank . 
      Tourist  :  Thank you .  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
     I'm Amir. My brother lives in Italy. When he c ame to 
Alexandria, I showed him a nice market that is not too 
expensive. We bought a sweatshirt for my brother's wife and a 
toy guitar for their son. We had lunch at a café an d my brother 
loved it  . While we were eating, we listened to some Egypti an 
music. A band was playing the oud, the flute and th e drums. 
We took a lot of photos.   
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What was the band playing ?      
2- What did they buy for their son ?  
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- The word it refers to a  ……………..……… . 
     a) band  b) market c) lunch   d) toy 
4- We took a lot of ……………..……… . 
     a) guitars b) drums c) flutes  d) photos 
5- Amir is the ……………..……… of his brother's son. 
     a) aunt  b) uncle c) cousin  d) father 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- Look at this  …………………… ! He is building a new dam . 
   a) architect  b) engineer   c)  doctor        d) teacher 
2- Is this a picture of your family …………………… , Salma? 
   a) agree  b) tree   c) three        d) free 
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3- Your grandfather is the ………… of your mother or father. 
   a) mother   b) uncle   c) brother         d) father 
4- Hamed works in the bank. He's a / an …………………… . 
   a) engineer  b) accountant  c)  chef        d) teacher 
5- Those are my parents’ DVDs. The radio is ………… , too. 
   a) his   b) ours   c) theirs         d) mine 
6- …………………… is a dish with no meat in it . 
   a) Koshari  b) Lamb   c) Kofta         d) Burgers 
7- Water stays …………………… the walls of the dam. 
   a) in front  of  b) between   c)next to        d) behind 
8- She always …………………… fresh fish. 
   a) cook   b) is cooking  c) cooks         d)cooking   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- I enjoyed  watch  the film .  
2- Who  is the easiest way to go around Cairo ?  
3- Giza is famous four  the Pyramids .  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

"  My father's job "  
You may use these words. 

( job  – bank – computer – numbers – hard-working) 
My father works with money. …………………..………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………
…….……………………….……………………………………………… 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The old man ………………… the fishing line and he waited. 
   a) cut   b) hurt   c) held    d) ruined  
2- “You are now ………………… a fish,” Santiago said. 
   a) have   b) half   c) had   d) all  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- How did the old man cut his hand?                         
2- What do you learn from the story ?  

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
We asked five people two questions about shops. Thr ee 
people said they never go to shopping centres. Two 
people said they think shopping centres are too big . 
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1- A farmer works on a …………………... . 
    a) corn      b) form   c) farm  
2- He plants …………………... . 
    a) early     b) animals   c) seeds  
3- He works …………………... . 
    a) hardly    b) early   c) hard   
3- A farmer keeps  …………………... . 
    a) plants    b) animals   c) seeds  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ayman  : What were you (1) ……… at 9 o'clock yesterday ? 
Baher   : I (2) ……………  watching a film at the cinema  . 
Ayman : (3) …………………  was with you ? 
Baher   : My family . 
Ayman  : When (4) …………………  you come back home ? 
Baher  : At 12 o'clock .  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Hazem   :  …………………………………….…………..  ? 
        Mounir    :  A local shop is a place where you can buy   
                                 cheap and fresh things.  
2)  Noura    :  Where did you go last weekend?   
          Faten  : ………………………………….………………. . 
 Noura    :  Did you enjoyed it ?   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
       For the first time in Egypt's history a hund red Egyptians 
died because of hot weather in the summer of 2015  . What 
should we do to stop heat problems ?  Do not drink very cold 
drinks because they  cause stomachache . Drink two to four 
glasses of water each hour . Wear light clothes . D o your 
work early in the morning or in the evening . Stay cool . Don't 
eat very hot food .                                                                                 
  A) Answer the following questions:  
1- How many people died because of hot weather in Egy pt in 2015 ?  
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2- Say three ways to avoid heat problems . 
  B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Stay  ……….…………... .  
   a) cold          b) hot   c) very cold  d) cool  
4- Drink two to four glasses of water each  ……..… in hot weather.  
   a) day   b) week     c) month   d) hour  
5- The underlined word they  refers to ……….……….. . 
   a) cold food     b) hot drinks    
   c) very cold  drinks    d) very hot  food  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- Young Sally ……….……….. with her friends near the canal . 
   a) play   b) playing   c) was played   d) was playing  
2- The tourist was taking a ……….………... with his camera . 
   a) kite  b) camel  c) phone   d) photo   
3- He ……….……….. very surprised . 
   a) does  b) has  c) was  d) am 
4- They agreed ……….……….. collect money for the poor . 
   a) in  b) on   c) for    d) to  
5-  We decided to do a six - ……….……….. walk . 
   a) kilos  b) kilo  c) kilometres  d) kilometre  
6- A ……….……….. cuts hair . 
   a) guide  b) chef  c) barber        d) teacher  
7- Sara drinks all kinds of juice except peach juice .  
       She ………….. drinks it. 
   a) never   b) often c) always   d) usually  
8- Hassan likes the violin, but he doesn’t ……….. the guitar . 
   a) mine   b) mile  c) mind         d) mend  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Who pencil is this ?  
2- I get dress  quickly . 
3- The tea is enough  hot. I can’t drink it  . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

"  Why I want to be a doctor  "  
You may use these words. 
( important-help poor - examine patients - hospital  - medicine) 
I want to be a doctor.  ………………………………………..……..     
………………………………………………………..……………………
………………………………………………………………………..…… 
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� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago killed  ……………….……. sharks  . 
    a) six     b) seven     c) eight        d) nine  
2- When Santiago got home , it was  ……………….…….  . 
     a) morning  b) noon     c) night         d) afternoon  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What cut Santiago's hand ? 
2- Why do you think Santiago went home at night ? 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
 

A farmer works on a farm. He plants seeds. He keeps  
animals. He gets up early and goes to bed early . H e 
works hard .     
 

 
 

  
 
	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1- Books are in  ……………….…… two .  
    a) aisle     b) puzzle   c) apartment  
2- You can borrow ……………….…… book "s " .  
    a) one      b) two   c) first  
3- A ……………….…… helps people with book.  
    a) librarian   b) reader   c) borrower   
4- Which section does the reader want ?  
    a) Arabic    b) English  c) German   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ahmed : What (1) ……….……  you doing from 2 to 3 pm ? 
Rawan  : I was (2) ………..…………   the canal . 
Ahmed : Who (3) ………..…………  to clean the canal ? 
Rawan  : My classmates helped to (4) ………..………… it .  
Ahmed   : I wish I were with you. 
Rawan  : Thanks Ahmed . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1) Hani :  What can you see in Cairo? 
    Nouran  : ………………….………………………………… . 
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2) Amir : …………………….…..….……………………… ? 
    Ahmed : Because it is usually sunny and hot in the summer. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
      I'm Ahmad. I'm an architect. I love designing  new buildings 
. My grandfather, Radwan is a farmer . He always ge ts up early 
and he has a big farm. I have two brothers , Tarek and Magdy . 
Tarek is a teacher of English in  a prep school . M agdy is an 
accoutnat in a abank .  At the moment I'm working i n a city , 
but I live in a village . I'm designing a new libra ry in Tanta.  
   A) Answer the following questions :  
1- What's Tarek's job ?  
2- What's the writer's surname ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer:  
3- Ahmad is designing a new ................... . 
   a) school    b) bank    c) village      d) library   
4- Tarek is a / an ................... .  
   a) farmer    b) accountant   c) teacher     d) architect  
5- ................... is a farmer . 
   a) Radwan   b) Tarek    c) Magdy      d) Ahmad   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- How ……………….…….. water do you waste? 
   a) many  b) often  c) much   d) long  
2- It doesn’t usually rain ……………….…….. in Aswan. 
   a) lot  b) a lot  c) lots   d) lot of  
3- Dr Ahmad usually works in a ……………….…….. . 
   a) office  b) bank  c) school   d) hospital  
4- ………….. it raining when Grandma got up this morning? 
   a) Is  b) Was c) Does  d) Did 
5- He goes to school to ……………….…….. . 
   a) sleep   b) play  c) learn   d) eat 
6- She was at the bank to get ……………….…….. . 
   a) letters  b) lunch  c) money   d) sandwich 
7- The trains stop ……………….…….. 12.30. 
   a) on  b) at  c) in    d) for 
8- You can change …………… at Sadat, Ataba or Al Shohadaa. 
   a) tickets  b) lines  c) stations   d) passengers 
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� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- The roads in big cities are always two  busy. 
2- A calendar  is used for making clothes. 
3- Sawahli music comes from the south  of Egypt. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" Water  "  
You may use these words. ( rain – teeth – shower – taps – money) 
How can we save water ?  ………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………..……………………………………………………… 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The marlin was too  ..................... for Santiago to catch. 
   a) strong   b) small             c) easy   d) high  
2- The old man pulled the fishing line, but the fish pulled ............. 
   a) smaller  b) weaker   c) easier    d) harder  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Why did Santiago need to catch the marlin? 
2- Would you enjoy being a fisherman? Why ? Why not? 
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Reader  : Where is English books section , please ?  
Librarian  : They are in aisle 2. 
Reader  : How many books can I borrow ? 
Librarian   : Only one book . 
 
 

 
  
 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- How big are the windows? 
    a) too big    b) too small  c) too old  
2- The hotel is …………………….. . 
    a) modern    b) not old   c) not modern 
3- The rooms are too …………………….. . 
    a) light      b) dark   c) small  
4- What about prices? 
    a) cheap    b) expensive  c) sheep  
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 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Manar : Yesterday, I (1)…… to the market with my parents. 
Nayra : Did you buy (2)……………………… there? 
Manar : Yes, I did. 
Nayra  :  I (3)…………  some shoes, but I didn't buy them. 
Manar : What did you do then ? 
Nayra : We drove to the (4)…………………  and swam! 
/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\� 

Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues:  
1)  Ali  : People in cities aren't friendly enough. 

   Amr : That's not true. ……………………………………… . 
    Ali  : I agree with you. There are lots of friendly peo ple   
                in lots of different places! 

 
2)     Tarek  : Were you working at half past twelve? 
        Adel : No, we weren't. We were having lunch  then! 
        Tarek  : ……………………………………………………… ? 
        Adel : We were carrying the rubbish bags to  the car.  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
    I’m Manal. I’m 12 years old. I live in Zagazig with my 
parents, my grandmother and my brother. My father i s an 
architect in an office. My mother is a teacher in a  school. 
Sometimes we have lunch at the restaurant on Thursd ay or 
Friday . My favourite food is molokhia soup or koft a with rice. 
I like salad, too. It’s very good for you. I like o range juice very 
much. I like cooking and I often help my mother wit h meals. 
I’m cooking lunch now. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What is Manal doing at the moment ? 
2- When do the family have lunch outdoors?  
  B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Manal likes ……………… because vegetables are healthy. 
     a) cooking b) meals  c) juice      d) salad 
4- Manal's father is …………………… . 
     a) a chef  b) an architect c) a teacher    d) a doctor 
5- Manal often helps her mum in the …………………… . 
     a) cleaning b) kitchen  c) office           d) school 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
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 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- In the shopping centre, you can …………all your shopping in 

one place. 
   a) make  b) do  c) buy      d) give  
2- There isn’t ……………….…….. honey in the fridge.  
   a) some   b) few  c) a few     d) any 
3- ……… , rice and lentils are the main ingredients of kosh ari. 
   a) Lamb    b) Pasta  c) Lemon      d) Herbs  
4- I ……. some T-shirts from the shopping centre yesterday. 
   a) bought    b) buy  c) buys      d) buying  
5- I met Hassan while I ……………………. to school. 
   a) going   b) went   c) was going   d) am going  
6- When there isn't any rain for months, some places have …….  
   a) flood  b) charity  c) drought      d) draught 
7- We should ……………………. things with each other. 
   a) kind   b) say c) hurt       d) share  
8- Hani went to the ……………………. to buy medicine. 
   a) chemist  b) bakery  c) florist    d) barber   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1-  What  are you do now?  
2-  The mechanic works in a school .  
3- This girl have got long hair . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  
" Cairo " 

You may use these words. 
( 9 million – tourists – Museum – Old Cairo – ways ) 

Come to Cairo , the biggest city in Africa . …..…..……………. 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………...……………………………………………………  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The other fishermen …………………. the old man . 
     a) disliked  b) excepted  c) respected     d) hated  
2- Manolin was …………………. about the old man. 
    a) worried  b) not worried   c) big              d) difficult  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Why did Manolin love the old man?  <<<<
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2- Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid when the fi sh  
    pulled his boat out to the sea ?  
 

ý]<“Þý]<“Þý]<“Þý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰  
The hotel isn’t modern enough. Its windows are too 
small. They are not big enough. The rooms are too 
dark. Prices are  cheap. 
 
 

 
  

 
	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا�����  � ا�'�#�ن �
1- I am a ……………….…… school student .  
    a) prim        b) prep             c) secondary  
2- I do homework  ……………….…… lunch .  
    a) before      b) during    c) after  
3- I go to bed at ……………….…… o'clock . 
    a) ten         b) eleven    c) twelve   
4- I log on internet after ……………….…… . 
    a) having lunch  b) doing homework        c) going to bed   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ali   : How (1) …………… CDs have you got? 
Amir   : I have got fifteen CDs. 
Ali   : How (2) …….… time do you spend doing your homework? 
Amir   : I spend a (3) ………… time. Homework is important . 
Ali   : When do you usually start homework? 
Amir    : I usually do it (4) …………… night. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Hala  : How high is the Aswan Dam ? 
       Yomna  : ………………….…………………………………… . 
         Hala  : Why is the Dam important? 
       Yomna  : Because it protects Egypt from floods. 
2)    Rawan     : ………………….…………………………………… ? 
        Nada     :  Yes, I like lamb. 
       Rawan    :  Anything else? 
        Nada     :  Orange juice, please. 
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� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
      My name is Waleed . I like music very much. A ll over Egypt 
there are many kinds of music and many local instru ments. I 
listen to music in my free time. I like playing the  guitar and the 
piano When I grow up . I want to be a great musicia n . My family 
gives me everything I want . They  bought me a guit ar , a violin ,a 
laptop and a lot of DVDs to help me practise my hob by.  
    A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What’s Waleed's hobby ?          
2- When does he  practise his hobby ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Waleed plays the guitar and the ……………………. . 
  a) piano         b) flute    c) drum  c) bass  
4- Waleed wants to be a ……………………. . 
  a) doctor    b) teacher         c) farmer  c) musician  
5- His  family  …………. him  many things to practise his hobby.   
  a) sold    b) bought         c) shared  c) fixed  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- My favourite school subject …………… computer studies.  
   a) are  b) has             c) is     d) does  
2- How do you …………………… your name? 
   a) spell             b) speak   c) eat  d) play  
3- I have got English …………………… quarter past ten . 
   a) at  b) on    c) in   d) of  
4- …………………… time do you have maths on Monday ? 
   a) What   b) Where   c) When d) Who 
5- Hani wants to visit his ……………… farm . They always  
    invite me there.   
   a) uncles   b) uncle   c) uncle's  d) uncles'  
6- The ……………………  works at the restaurant . 
   a) chef   b) teacher   c) doctor  d) mechanic   
7- We study about Ahmad Orabi in …………………… . 
   a) maths   b) science  c) history  d) geology  
8- Polluted water isn’t  …………………… to drink. 
   a) save   b) unhealthy c) safe  d) dangerous  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Dalia was bear  in Alexandria . 
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2- He start  work at eight o'clock every day .                          
3- I won't buy it because it is too cheap  . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

"   The Nile  "  
You may use these words. 

( throw – rubbish – clean – fish – trip by boat ) 
The Nile is important so we must keep it clean . ……..……….     
…………………………………….………………………………………
…………………………………………………….………………………
……………………………………………………………………..…… 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- More  …………………. attacked the boat . 
    a) shirts     b) shorts   c) sharks        d) shares  
2- The old man pulled the fish  behind  the ……..…………….  . 
     a) car   b) bus  c) plane          d) boat  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What would happen if sharks did not eat the marlin  ? 
2- What do you think would happen if Manolin went wit h 
Santiago?  
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
I'm 13 . I get home at 3 o'clock. After lunch I do my homework, 
and then I log on the internet. I go to bed at 10 p m.  
 
 

 
  
 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c  :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1-  The guitar belongs to ……………….……  .  
    a) Moaz    b) Hesham   c) the music teacher  
2- Hesham can move his ……………….…… to play the guitar .  
    a) legs      b) arms   c) fingers  
3- The guitar is a musical ……………….…… . 
    a) machine   b) tool   c) instrument       
3- Who helped Moaz move his fingers? 
    a) His father   b) His mother       c) His teacher  
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 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Rabab  : (1) ……………..…… you like salad ? 
Nancy    : (2) ……………..…… , I like it . It is very healthy .  
Rabab  : Do you eat it every day ? 
Nancy    : Yes , mum (3) ……………..……  it every day . 
Rabab  : Are its (4) ……………..…… expensive ?           °ÎçËjÛ×Ö°ÎçËjÛ×Ö°ÎçËjÛ×Ö°ÎçËjÛ×Ö 
Nancy    : No , it is cheap to make . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)      Mum   :  Do you want to go shopping with me ? 
       Daughter   : ………………………………………… . 
         Mum   :  OK. Do your homework . 
2)     Amira  : …………………….…..…………… ? 
        Ahmed : The High Dam opened in 1971. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
     Dukkah is an Egyptian spice mixture . Salt and  pepper, has 
become a international favorite in Australian resta urants and 
other countries . It is served with bread and olive  oil on 
everything  : vegetables, pasta and cheese . Dukkah  is easy to 
make at home with sesame seeds, and cumin .Dukkah i s used 
for lamb, chicken and fish. It can be found in supe rmarkets, 
specialty stores and many farmers' markets . 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What is dukkah made of ? 
2- Where is dukkah popular ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Dukkah is served with …………….….. . 
   a) chocolate    b) juice  c) bread      d) ice  cream  
4- Dukkah is used for …………….….. . 
  a) lamp              b) jump       c) lamb            d) line  
5- Dukkah can be found in …………….….. . 
   a)  cinemas      b) theatres    c) school         d) supermarkets  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- Fareeda wants ………………..…. a dentist. 
   a) being    b) to be    c) be  d) been 
2- We must ………………..…. at school on time. 
   a) arrive    b) to  arrive   c) arriving   d) arrived  
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3- What time do you ………………..…. in the morning? 
   a) got up    b) get    c) get  to   d) get  up 
4- A doctor helps people who are ………………..…. . 
   a) sick    b) sleeping   c) thick   d) singing  
5- It’s hot today. Let’s go to the swimming ………………..…. . 
   a) pool    b) tool    c) goal   d) toad  
6- You look sad. What’s the ………………..…. ? 
   a) medicine   b) morning    c) matter    d) butter  
7- The school is ………………..…. to the hotel. 
   a) behind   b) a long    c) next   d) opposite  
8- Mona often ………………..…. her younger sisters. 
   a) looks  after   b) looking after  c) looks   d) look  for    

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- This phone is don’t  cheap enough. 
2- Maher is enough  young to travel alone. 
3- There is  too many cars on the roads. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" Application form  " 
You may use these words. 

( name – age – school – hobby – favourite subject )  
Here's some information about me.  …….……………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………….………………….. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago could .....................  the fish for a lot of money. 
   a) buy   b) rent         c) sell   d) give  
2- “You are now ………………… a fish,” Santiago said. 
   a) have   b) half   c) had   d) all  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Was it difficult or easy for Santiago to catch the  fish?  
2- Do you think nature was friendly to Santiago ?Why ?  
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Moaz    : Who's guitar is this? 
Hesham   : It is mine . 
Moaz   : Who helped you move your fingers ? 
Hesham   : A music teacher . 
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1- What's Fareeda's age ? 
    a) 13      b) 12   c) 14 
2- What's Fareeda's favourite subject ? 
    a) maths     b) English   c) music  
3- Where does Fareeda come from ? 
    a) Cairo     b) Giza  c) Tanta 
4- Fareeda is in a …………………….. school. 
    a) prep    b) primary  c) secondary  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Tarek   : What time did you (1) ………………..  at the park ? 
Adel  : We arrived there before ten o’clock. From t en to  
                       half past twelve, we were (2) ………… all the rubbish. 
Tarek  : Were you working at half past twelve? 
Adel  : No, we (3) ……….. . We were having lunch then! 
Tarek   : What were you doing in the afternoon? 
Adel  : We were (4) …… the rubbish bags to the car. When   
                      we finished work, the park wa s beautiful and clean! 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)   Amr     : When do you get up in the morning ?  
     Ahmed     : …………………………………………………. . 
     Amr     : When do you arrive at school? 
     Ahmed     : I arrive at school at 7:50 . 
 
2)   Hesham    :  …………………………………………………. ? 
       Samy     : I was born in Cairo .  
     Hesham    :  I think Cairo is a noisy city. 
      Samy     : I agree with you. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
 There are four children in Hoda’s family . She’s t he 
youngest . She has got two brothers and a sister . When they 
were young , they didn’t use to have much money . H er father 
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was a farmer who used to work very hard . He was al ways 
busy with one job or another . Hoda’s mother was ve ry busy , 
too . She used to help Hoda’s father or look after the child ren 
at home . The children had to do their homework and  help 
with the housework , too . 
   A) Answer the following questions :  
1- How many people are there in Hoda’s family ? 
2- What was the job of Hoda’s mother ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Hoda’s father was a ………………….. farmer . 
 a) lazy  b) rich       c) bad           d) hard-working  
4- Hoda is the ……………….. person in the family . 
 a) oldest   b) happiest       c) youngest   d) tallest  
5- The underlined word “ She ” refers to ……………………. . 
 a) Hoda’s  sister  b) the writer     c) Hoda        d) Hoda’s  mother  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- A plane is ………….…….. than a car . 
   a) fast  b) faster c) fastest   d) fastest 
2- Hurry ! The train leaves ……………………. five minutes . 
   a) on      b) with  c) at   d) in 
3- Don’t …………………… lots of sweets . It’s unhealthy .  
   a) eats    b) ate  c) eat   d) eating  
4- You should be …………………….. when you cross the road .  
   a) angry       b) careful c) careless  d) dangerous 
5- Ahmad ………….…… the homework at the moment . 
   a) does  b) did  c) is doing  d) was doing  
6- It’s important to learn the ……of the country you want to visit . 
   a) music  b) food  c) subjects  d) language   
7- ……………… you like to visit the Pyramids today ?  
   a) Would  b) Have c) Are  d) Will 
8- Hassan went to the ……………………. to have a haircut.  
   a) barber  is  b) barber's   c) barbers    d) barbers'   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- I go home at two clock  .                
2- I live at Cairo .                                   
3- The main ingredients of koshari is  pasta and rice .                  
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� Write a paragraph of five sentences :       " Molokhia  " 
You may use these words. (a kind of - healthy - rabbit - rice - bread) 
My favourite soup is molokhia . ……..………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Manolin said that Santiago is ………………… fisherman.  
     a) the worst  b) the fastest  c) the best       d) the rest  
2- Santiago knew that it was important to be ……. to catch fish . 
    a) ill     b) patient    c) sick              d) illness  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Who is the writer of " The Old Man and The Sea " ? 
2- What do you think of the other fishermen ?  
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
My name is Fareeda and I am twelve years old. I com e from 
Giza. My favourite subject is music. 
 
 

 
 

  

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- There is a lot of ………..………… fish in Egypt .    
    a) bad     b) ugly   c) good  
2- My aunt always cooks ………..…………. fish . 
    a) old         b) sad   c) fresh  
3- Sweets have got ………..………… and dates in them .  
    a) nuts     b) dots   c) pots   
4- My aunt lives in ………..………… . 
    a) Cairo     b) Port said   c) Alex  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Rawan    : (1) …………........  did you buy this T-shirt ?  
Nada    :  I bought it yesterday .   
Rawan    : What  (2) …………........  is it ?  
Nada     : A (3) …………........  small.  
Rawan    : Why do you buy the green one ?   
Nada    : (4) …………........  it's fashionable .    
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� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Hala  :  ………………………………………………… ? 
       Manar  : I like the blue colour . 
        Hala  : Wow ! Me too. 
 
 
2)   Amany      : Where can you buy flowers and bre ad ? 
        Esraa       : ………………………………………………… . 
       Amany      : Where can you buy medicine ? 
        Esraa       : I can buy medicine from the chemist. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
    It’s important to learn about traditional music , because 
every place in Egypt has its style of music. People  from Upper 
Egypt often play traditional music called Saidi. Th is music is 
very popular at weddings and special celebrations. Traditional 
instruments in Saidi music include the rebaba , a k ind of 
violin and a drum called tabla baladi. Really, Egyp t has 
wonderful things that we should all know.   
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Which occasions is Saidi music popular at ?  
2- What’s the rebaba? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- People from  ………………… often play Saidi music. 
   a) North of Egypt         b) Sinai    c) Upper Egypt     d) east of Egypt 
4- Tabla baladi is a kind of ………………… . 
   a) guitar      b) violin c) drum               d) flute 
5- Egypt has its ………………… of music   . 
   a) system   b) style  c) kind          d) popular 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1-  Was Nadia ……………..………. a bag ? 
    a) hold   b) holds   c) holding   d ) held  
2-  Habiba looked ……..………. her mother when she was ill . 
    a) up   b) after              c) for         d ) in  
3-  You can read a magazine on the  ……………..………. .  
    a) internet    b) floor                c) park         d ) roof  
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4-  Yomna decided to help ……………..………. kind mother . 
      a) she         b) hers                c) her        d ) its  
5- I never laugh ……………..………. people . 
     a) in   b) out   c) on    d) at 
6- He  ……………..………. an e-mail at the moment .  
   a) writes    b) writes         c) is writing        d) wrote 
7- Hassan is very  ……………..………. .  
   a) friendship    b) friends         c) friendly        d) friend 
8- Living in the countryside is more  ………… than living in the city. 
   a) unhealthy  b) expensive        c) relaxing        d) noisy  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- How much  people are visiting the museum ?   
2- I am 14 years age  . 
3- Last summer , my family and I went  to the peach  in Alexandria. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" At school  " 
You may use these words. 

( friends – helpful – unkind – favourite – teachers  ) 
  I like my school very much. .………………………………..……...    
………………………………………………………………..…………...
…………………………..………………………………………………… 
…………………………..………………………………………………… 
 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago was  …………….  when he saw the skeleton. 
    a) happy   b) cheerful    c) pleased        d) sad 
2- The fish was …………….………….  . 
     a) small     b) tiny      c) little          d) big 
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- How do you feel about the Marlin and Santiago ? 
2- What do you think of Santiago and Manolin ? 
 

<“Þ<“Þ<“Þ<“Þ]]]]<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰÷<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰÷<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰÷<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰÷eeee<Ù]öŠÖ^<Ù]öŠÖ^<Ù]öŠÖ^<Ù]öŠÖ^Ùæù]Ùæù]Ùæù]Ùæù]< << << << <

There is a lot of good fish in Egypt. When we visit  my 
family in Alexandria, my aunt cooks fresh fish and 
sweets with nuts and dates. 
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1-  The water in the canal was not  ……………….…… . 
    a) polluted    b) dirty   c) clean  
2- People shouldn't ……………….…… rubbish  in the canal .  
    a) collect    b) throw    c) clean  
3-  People should keep water ……………….…… . 
    a) clean     b) bad  c) polluted   
4-  People should collect rubbish from the ……………….…… . 
    a) river     b) dam  c) canal   

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :  
Ahmed : What did many people do when they (1) ………..……… 
               Egypt  last year? 
Rawan : They went on a boat on the river and visited the desert,   
               and they all tasted our nice (2) ………..…………  .  
Ahmed : What did they want to (3) ………..…………   about ? 
Rawan : They wanted to learn about how people lived  in the past. 
Ahmed : Is there a (4) ………..……  city in Egypt than Cairo? 
Rawan : No, it is the biggest. 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Hind    :  ……………………….…………………………. ? 
       Nadia    :  Heba’s favourite subject is Arabic. 
       Hind    :  What about you ?  
       Nadia    :  My favourite subject is maths. 
 
2)    Noha     : What is your favourite city in Egypt ? 
       Diana     : My favourite city is Alexandria . 
       Noha     : Why ? 
       Diana     : ……………………….…………………………. . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
      My name’s Khaled. I’m twelve years old. My fa ther is a 
farmer and we live on a farm near the River Nile. I  haven’t got 
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any brothers or sisters, but I’ve got four cousins.  My uncle, 
his wife and my cousins live in Luxor. I usually sp end my 
holidays there . There are a lot of tourists in Luxor and I often 
speak English to them! That’s good because I want t o visit 
England one day. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- How many sisters does Khaled have ? 
2- Where do Khaled's cousins live ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Khaled is ................... years old. 
   a) 11    b) 12    c) 13               d) 14 
4- Khaled lives near .................... . 
   a) England   b) River Nile   c) Luxor        d) tourists   
5- The underlinde word there  refers to ................... . 
   a) farm    b) England    c) River Nile      d) Luxor   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- Where did you ……………………. and what did you do? 
   a) went   b) goes  c) going   d) go 
2- Thanks ……………………. answering my questions! 
   a) to   b) at  c) for    d) of  
3- It’s raining now. But when I got up this morning, it …… .       
   a) rains   b) raining  c) was raining     d) wasn't raining  
4- My mother wanted some flowers, so first we went to  a…..…. . 
   a) bakery   b) chemist  c) shoe shop  d) florist  
5- ……………………. family walked to the shopping centre. 
   a) Tareks'   b) Tarek's  c) Tarek  d) Tarek is  
6- Do you ……………………. listen to music? 
   a) don’t   b) never  c) ever   d) hardly ever  
7- This dress ……………………. 200 pounds. 
   a) is cost  b) costs  c) costing   d) is costing  
8- Cairo streets are busier and noisier ……… London’s streets. 
   a) then   b) thin  c) than   d) that  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Please, complete your application from .            
2- I'm proud to be Egypt .                           
3- What are their job  ? 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
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� Write a paragraph of five sentences :      " My hobby  " 
You may use these words. (love -my father - hobby - slow - musician) 
The guitar is my favourite instrument …………………………..     
……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………..  
………………………………………………………………………………..  
 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The shark was as ………… the marlin and wanted to eat it. 
   a) as big   b) big is   c) big as    d) big  
2- The boat was ..................... than the marlin. 
   a) bigger    b) friendlier         c) smaller   d) stronger  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Santiago loved nature. Find examples of this in the  story.  
2- Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid of the sea?  

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Teacher  : What was the water like in the canal ?  
Student   : It was polluted and dirty . 
Teacher  : How can we clean it ? 
Student   : People should collect rubbish from it and keep  
                 water clean . 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- Why were the rooms very light ?   - Because they ……..… . 
    a) had big doors   b) had big windows    
    c) had big lamp.  
2-  Some people don’t …………………… museums. 
    a) mind      b) like   c) love 
3- This museum was very …………………… for me . 
    a) interested     b) boring   c) interesting 
4- When did they visit the museum ? 
    a) Yesterday     b) Today   c) Everyday 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 


 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Mona : Let's do this quiz. Do you agree that exams are too easy? 
Sara : No, I don't (1) ……………….. with that.  
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Mona : I disagree with that, too.  
Sara : What about summer (2) ……………….. ? 
Mona : The summer holidays aren't long  (3) ……………….. .  
             What do you think  about that? 
Sara : I disagree with that! I think they're (4) ……..… enough.  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)     Ahmad      : ……………….………………..…………… ? 
        Hassan : It’s Cairo . 
 

2)     Mohamad  : What does a barber do ? 
        Farid      : ………………………………..…………… . 
        Mohamad  : How often do you go there? 
        Farid      : Twice a month.  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
        We like the summer holiday because we don’t  have to get 
up early . My mother gets up early to look after th e house . My 
father also gets up early washes , prays and eats b reakfast with 
my mother , then he reads the newspapers . Some peo ple spend 
the holidays on the sea with their children . The c hildren play on 
the sand and the parents sit on the beach . In the afternoon , 
they return home . They usually go to the cinema or  watch T.V in 
the evening . 
   A) Answer the following questions :  
1- Why do you like the summer holiday ? 
2- What does your father do after breakfast ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Mother has breakfast ……………….. .   

a) with us   b) with other children  
c) with father    d) by herself   

4- Father has breakfast …………….. reading the newspapers .  
a) before  b) after  c) since d) for 

5- People go to the sea to ……………….. . 
a) read newspapers   b) watch TV  
c) go to the cinema   d) swim 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 

 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- I like falafel , but I ………………….. like soup. 
   a) not  b) don’t  c) doesn’t   d) no 
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2- The metro …………. about 3 million  passengers every day.  
   a) carry    b) to carry c) carries   d) carrying  
3- What is …………………..  the supermarket? 
   a) under    b) next c) opposite   d) between  
4- At the metro gate, …………………..  your ticket .  
   a) shows   b) show   c) to show   d) showing  
5- Egypt is a …………………..  . 
   a) town  b) village     c) country  d) city 
6- There was a very bad ……...  in India . Villages were under water.  
   a) blood   b) floods   c) flood        d) food 
7- A mechanic …………….. cars. 
   a) cuts  b) repairs    c) sells  d) bakes 
8- A ……………….. is a group that helps poor people . 
   a) flood  b) drought  c) charity  d) dam 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- A nurse  works in a tourist company. 
2- This is my fathers'  car.                                 
3- My grandmother is calling  Samira . 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :     " A day in my life  "  
You may use these words.  

( prep –  wake up  –  foot – a day – maths ) 
My name is Hani . ………………………………..……….…………. 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago thought the fish is a …………………… . 
    a) Martin  b) Million    c) Manolin       d) Marlin  
2- The fish swam fast and …………………… the boat . 
    a) pulled  b) kicked      c) pushed       d) held  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What did Santiago think about at the second night ? 
2- Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid when the f ish  
    pulled his boat out to sea ? 
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Today, we visited a museum. It had big windows, so the rooms were very light 
. Some people don’t like museums, but this museum w as very interesting for 
me. 
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- Hazem goes shopping at local shops because ……………… 
are friendly .  

    a) customers    b) buyers   c) assistants  
2- Prices are  ……………….…… .  
    a) expensive   b) not cheap  c) cheap  
3- ……………….…… likes to go to local shops .  
    a) Islam     b) Hazem  c) None 
4- The assistants are very ……………….…… . 
    a) cheap    b) friendly   c) unfriendly   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 


 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Stranger   : Excuse me ! (1) ………... is the nearest metro station?  
Local     : The nearest metro station is a kilometer away  . 
Stranger   : Is it on the right or on the   (2) ……….…....... ? 
Local      : It is on the right not the left . 
Stranger   : (3) ……….…....... you . 
Local      : (4) ……….…....... welcome. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues:  
1)    Teacher     :   ………………….………………………… ?  
        Student     : Sorry . I did not do homework. . 
        Teacher     : Why didn’t you do your homewo rk?  
        Student     : Because I was very ill. 
2)   Hady        : Was the High Dam important for E gypt?  
      Mounir        : Yes, it was. But do you know why ? 
       Hady        : ………………….……………………………… . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  

Molokhia has medium sized leaves .The first dish of  molokhia 
was made in ancient Egypt. Molokhia leaves are chop ped with 
garlic and is often served with chicken or rabbit .  Serve the 
molokhia in a separate bowl to pour on the rice and  chicken. 
Molokhia helps regulate the blood pressure . Molokh ia contains a 
lot of vitamins and helps to stop anemia . It’s ver y healthy for our 
bodies. Try to eat molokhia you'll find it deliciou s. 
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   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Where was the first dish of molokhia made  ? 
2- What does Molokhia help ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- Molokhia is served with chicken or ……….……….. . 
   a) lamb          b) bird           c) rabbit         d) cow  
4- Molokhia helps stop  ……….……….. . 
   a) animals      b) anemia  Egyptians   c) ancient      d) enemies  
5-  Molokhia contains a lot of ……….……….. . 
   a) vitamins  b) vets                c) voices       d) valleys 

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- Tourists like to get …………………….. Cairo . 
   a) over    b) on   c) above    d) around  
2- Do not …………………….. near the train . 
   a) stands   b) stand  c) standing   d) stood   
3- If something is amazing . It is really  …………………….. . 
   a) good   b) far   c) silly   d) sad 
4- I like to go for a …………………….. . 
   a) talk   b) wake c) walk   d) took  
5- Those bags are …………………….. . 
   a) we  b) our  c) ours   d) us 
6- I bought a van instead  …………………….. a car . 
   a) to   b) in         c) with         d) of  
7- Your …………………….. is your father's wife. 
   a) mother   b) sister       c) aunt              d) daughter  
8- This is Hani's tennis racket . It is  …………………….. . 
   a) he  b) him         c) his         d) he's  

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Are  there any milk  ?   
2- We buy cakes at the library  . 
3- What do you thought  about the mobile ?   

 /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" A teacher  " 
You may use these words.  

 ( important – students – school – hard working – p roud ) 
I want to be a teacher . ………………………………………………..     
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 
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� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago told Manolin about the  ………………….  . 
    a) past      b) present      c) future          d) time  
2- People  …………. Santiago as he came back home at night . 
     a) saw     b) looked at     c) watched       d) didn't see  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1-  How should you be to catch fish? 
2- Why do you think Santiago liked animals? 

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Hazem   : Why do you go shopping at local shops ? 
Islam     : Because the assistants are very friendly . 
Hazem   : What about the prices ? 
Islam     : They are cheap . 
 
 
 

 
  
 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1-  Where does Heba live ?   
    a) In Cairo     b) In Banha    c) In Tanta 
2- Where does Heba's grandmother live?  
    a) In Banha     b) In Cairo     c) In Aswan  
3- How often does Heba visit her grandmother?  
    a) Twice a week  b) Once a week    c) one week 
4-  How does Heba go to her grandmother? 
    a) On foot   b) By plane    c) By train   

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Mounir  : What can you (1) ………..………… in Cairo ? 
Ragy  : You can see the Nile, museums, beautiful  
                      mosques and big markets. 
Mounir  : And what can you see in (2) ………..…………   ? 
Ragy  : You can see the sea and a big library . 
Mounir  : Why should people have (3) …………  and sun  
                      cream when they visit Egypt? 
Ragy    : Because it is usually sunny and (4) ….… in the summer. 
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� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)     Mum  : Would you like some fish, Manal? 
        Manal   : Yes, please. 
        Waiter  : ……………………….………………………. ? 
        Manal   : Yes, please. Salad is good for me.  
 
2)    Tourist  : Where can I buy a metro ticket? 
       Magdy   : ……………………….……………………. . 
        Tourist : Thank you for your help. 
       Magdy     : You’re welcome. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  

   We need water to grow food. We also need farms b ecause 
Egypt is a very big country with a lot of people. T he farms next to 
the Nile are very good for growing food . Farmers g row a lot of 
oranges, vegetables, dates and rice to keep us heal thy. Farms 
need water, so save water and keep our canals clean . People 
shouldn't throw rubbish and paper in canals. Also c harities 
should do their best to make our canals healthy. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Why does Egypt need a lot of food? 
2- What do farmers usually grow ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- People shouldn’t  ............................ rubbish in canals. 
   a) grow     b) keep   c) need        d) throw  
4- We need water to  ............................ food. 
   a) throw    b) grow    c) save        d) keep  
5- We should save water because ......................... need water. 
   a) farmers   b) charities   c) papers           d) rubbish   

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- What were the students doing when the teacher …………. ? 
   a) come   b) comes  c) coming   d) came 
2- The metro is a ……………..….. way to travel around Cairo. 
   a) well   b) bad c) good   d) amazing  
3- There isn’t ……………..….. chicken. 
   a) many   b) any c) a lot   d) some  
4- Does the sewing machine belong to ……..….. mother ?  
   a) Ali's   b) Alis'  c) Ali    d) Ali is  
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5- You can visit the beautiful buildings and learn ab out Egypt’s ..….. . 
   a) last   b) past  c) present   d) future  
6- There are ……………..….. cm in 10 m. 
   a) 1,000 mm b) 1,000 m c) 1,000 km  d) 1,000 cm 
7- Turn left and walk straight on. It’s on the right  ……… the hospital. 
   a) between  b) long  c) opposite   d) next  
8- ……………..….. much water did he have ?   - One bottle.   
     a) How  b) What  c) where   d) Why 

  /\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- It rains lot  from June to October. 
2- We all need clean water to stay unhealthy . 
3- Stop. Turn right. Go straight on. Not  walk here.  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" My grandfather " 
You may use these words.   

(proud – get  up – grow – animals – hard working )  
My grandfather lives in the countryside. …………….…. 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………..……………………………………………………… 
……………………..……………………………………………………… 
……………………..……………………………………………………… 
 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago held the fishing line with ..................... hand. 
   a) two   b) one        c) double     d) once  
2- The old man lived in an old house ........................ the sea. 
    a) in    b) next       c) opposite       d) by 
 
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Why did the old man wake up?   
2- What do you think about the marlin? 

<<<<

ý]<“Þý]<“Þý]<“Þý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰  
   Heba lives in Cairo. She goes to Banha by train once a 
week to visit her sick grandmother who takes medici ne 
three times a day. 
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c  :  

  Tال �  �ا�~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا�����  �W�� ا�'�#�ن �
1- When did they walk up a hill in a park ?   
    a) today     b) yesterday            c) tomorrow 
2- Where could they see all of London ?  
    a) from the hill    b) from skyscrapers  c) from plane 
3- Most of buildings are …………………….. . 
    a) tall       b) high             c) low  
4- The skyscrapers are …………………….. . 
    a) old      b) ancient            c) modern 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Mona   : What are you doing , Samia ? 
Samia  :  I’m brushing my (1) ………………….…… . 
Mona   : Do you brush your teeth every day ? 
Samia  :  Yes , I (2) ………………….…… . 
Mona   : How (3) ……………… do you brush your teeth ? 
Samia  :  After each meal and (4) ………….…… I go to bed . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues:  
1)   Noha   : Hello! I phoned you yesterday but you didn't answer  . 
      Basma  : Sorry. I was busy at that time. 
       Noha : ……………………………………………………. ? 
       Basma   : I was helping my mother clean the garden. 
2)    Soha  : Whose mobile is this ?           
        Dina  : ……………………………………………………. . 
        Soha  : Yours ! Who bought it for you ?  
        Dina  : My dad bought it for me. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
     Last week I took my family to have lunch in a big 
restaurant in El Mansoura . It’s a famous restauran t . The 
waiter brought us the menu . I ordered chicken with  rice. My 
wife asked for meatballs with pasta. My son ordered  fish with 
salad . My daughter wanted to eat meat with potatoe s. At the 
end of the meal , I had to pay a lot of money .  
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    A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Where did the family have lunch? 
2- What did the son order to eat? 
    B) Choose the correct answer :  
1- The father asked for …………………… to eat . 
     a) fish   b) meat  c) chicken   d) koshari  
4- The mother ordered meatballs with …………………… . 
     a) pasta   b) rice  c) salad   d ) mice  
5- The daughter ordered meat with …………………… . 
     a) bread   b) okra  c) potatoes   d ) yoghurt   

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- There aren’t ………………. vegetables in molokhia soup. 
   a) an  b) no   c) any  d) much   
2-  May I  ……………………. some mobile phones ? 
   a) see      b) saw       c) seen        d) to see  
3- A ……………………. is a person who sells tea and sugar . 
   a) baker   b) grocer  c) mechanic  d) farmer  
4-  He walked …………………… the street till its end . 
   a) down   b) a long  c) below   d) above  
5-  The post office is …………….  the bank and the park . 
   a) under   b) above  c) next   d) between  
6- My mother’s mother is my ……………………. . 
   a) grandpa  b) aunt  c) daughter            d) grandmother  
7- I go swimming five times a week . I ………………. do this. 
   a) never  b) often  c) occasionally d) always  
8- Yesterday, I bought ……………………. from the chemist . 
   a) flowers   b) bread  c) laptop      d) medicine  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- We must listen at each other . 
2- The tickets are ten pounds every   . 
3- The waiter gave me the radio   of food  . 
/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" Alexandria  " 
You may use these words. 

( every summer – beaches – fish – shopping – weathe r ) 
Alexandria is my favourite summer place to spend th e summer  .   
………..…………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………..……………………………
………………..........................................................................……… 
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� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- A ………………….. rested on the boat . 
    a) bird     b) fish    c) whale      d) shark  
2- The old man saw the fish's ……………. come out of water . 
     a) head  b) fin       c) nail          d) tail  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What animals did Santiago see while he was sailing  ? 
2- What do you think of Santiago ? 

<<<<

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
Yesterday, we walked up a hill in a park and saw al l of 
London from there. There are some modern skyscraper s . 
Most of the buildings are high . 
 
 

  
 
	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1- Where’s the underground?  - in front of ………………. .  
    a) the train station   b) the bank   c) the library  
2- He lives in a ……………….…… .  
    a) city      b) town  c) village  
3- The post office is ……………….……  the hospital. 
    a) between   b) next to   c) behind   
4- The library  is between the school and the …………….……  . 
    a) hospital   b) school   c) bank   

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Amal  : I (1) ………………… think the river in our town is  
                      dirtier than in the past. 
Hala  : I agree with that. It isn’t very dirty. You can  see  
                      fish in the river. 
Amal  : That's (2) …………… . But do you think young  
                      children should swim in it? 
Hala  : No, I don't (3) ………………… . They shouldn't  
                      swim in it because  the river  is dangerous. 
Amal  : You’re (4) ………………… . What do you think  
                      about the new dam on the rive r? 
Hala  : I think it’s great. 
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� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)  Menna : What is the problem? 

Radwa : Some places don’t have a lot of water. 
Menna : Why do we need water? 
Menna : ……………………….…………………………. . 

 
2)  Hassan : How can I save water? 

Fahd  : Don’t have a long shower! 
Hassan : ……………………….…………………………. ? 
Fahd  : Taps that drip waste water. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
    Many people visit Cairo. This is the biggest ci ty in Egypt. It 
is next to the Nile, the longest river in the world ! There is a lot 
to see in Cairo. There are museums, beautiful mosqu es and 
big markets. You can also visit Alexandria. This ci ty is next to 
the sea and has a very big library. Egypt has got m any good 
beaches, too. The weather is usually warm in Egypt.  It never 
rains in summer in Aswan and it  is always sunny. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What’s the weather like in Egypt in summer ? 
2- What can you see in Cairo? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- The underlined word it  refers to the   …………….. .  °Ïñ^Ê°Ïñ^Ê°Ïñ^Ê°Ïñ^Ê      
   a) library       b) summer    c) weather  d) beach  
4- Alexandria is next to  the …………….….. . 
  a) museum     b) mosque     c) sea       d) market 
5- The biggest city in Egypt is …………….….. . 
   a) Cairo       b) Aswan   c) Tanta  d) Alexandria  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- You should eat vegetables because they are …..……. . 
   a) well done   b) highest  c) healthy d) unhealthy  
2- Look and listen when you ……………..……. the road. 
   a) run    b) cross   c) cut   d) walk  
3- Your father’s mother and father are your ……………..……. . 
   a) aunts   b) uncles   c) parents  d) grandparents  
4- There ……………..……. some orange juice. 
   a) does   b) is    c) are  d) were 
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5- …………..… favourite TV programmes are about history and 
geography. 

   a) He   b) He's   c) Him  d) His  
6- There aren’t any shops in ……………..……. village. 
   a) Salma   b) Salmas'    c) Salma's   d) Salma is  
7- We always go to this shopping centre because there  are a 

lot of    ……………..……. in one place. 
   a) schools  b) hospitals   c) shops   d) farms  
8- Ali’s bus leaves in an hour, …………... he has a lot of time to 

buy his ticket. 
   a) so   b) to      c) for   d) because  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Ibrahim and Manar are good  in  English . 
2- Hazem needs half a kilo of meet   .                                       
3- I'd like to eat fish and rise  . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" Egyptian music " 
You may use these words. 

( simsimiya – shabbaba – Saidi – rebaba – tabla bal adi ) 
Music is different in different parts of Egypt. ………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Santiago was a  ………………………… . 
   a) pilot   b) taxi  driver   c) fisherman   d) farmer  
2- Santiago travelled to …………… when he was a young man. 
   a) Asia   b) Africa    c) America    d) Cuba 
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- Who wrote " The Old Man and The Sea " ? 
2- If sharks didn’t attack the marlin , what would hap pen ? 
 

^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”  
I live in a town. The underground is in front of th e train 
station. The library is between the school and the bank 
. The post office is behind the hospital.  
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	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

  Tا��I�.ع ا�����   �bWا ا�A~ال �  ��W�� ا�'�#�ن �
1- Where's Miss Sara going ? 
    a) on a trip    b) to  school  c) to  class  
2- What's Miss Sara's job ? 
    a) A tour guide   b) A teacher  c) A doctor  
3- Who does Miss Sara go on the trip with ? 
    a) her family    b) her friends  c) the class  
4- Today, Miss Sara is not ……………………… . 
    a) teach    b) teaching   c) going  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ahmed : What are you doing now ?  
Ali  : I’m doing my (1) ………….……….. . 
Ahmed : When do you (2) ………………..…. do it ? 
Ali  : In the afternoon . 
Ahmed : When do you (3) …………………... TV ?  
Ali  : (4) …………………... 9 p.m . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1) Assistant : Here’s your card. You can take out books,  
                      DVDs or  CDs. You can also us e the computer in  
                      the library. What books do yo u like? 
   Rania : ………………………………………………………. . 
 Assistant  : We’ve got lots of those !  
 
2) Fares : What was happening on the other side of 

             the street ? 
    Reda : A man was taking that old woman’s shopping bags.  
    Fares : ………………….……………………………………. ?                                               
    Reda : Yes, we always should help old people . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
           You can live weeks without food but only  5-7 days 
without water.  When the water in your body is less   by just 1 
percent, you become thirsty and tired.  A 20 percen t less water 
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is death. A man's body is about 50 percent water, a nd a 
woman's is 60 percent.  The human brain is about 75  percent 
water . Water is life , so you shouldn’t waste it .  To know more 
about the importance of saving water ,log onto the internet . 
    A) Answer the following questions:  
1- How long can you live without water ?  
2- How much water is a man's body ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- A 20 percent less water is  ……….……….. . 
   a) life          b) living    c) happiness  d) death  
4- The human brain is about 75 percent ……….……….. . 
   a) oil      b) juice          c) water   d) sugar  
5- A woman is ……….……….. water more than man . 
   a) 60 %   b) 20 %        c) 1 %  d) 10 % 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- What was the weather …………… in the summer in 2013? 
     a) the same b) like c) love    d) similar 
2- We were very hot yesterday …………we were in the desert. 
     a) so  b) but c) because      d) for 
3- Ahmad uses a computer once a month. He ……… uses it .  
     a) always b) usually c) occasionally   d) often  
4- What is your favourite ……….………… in Egypt? 
     a) subject b) city c) hobby    d) country 
5- The rubbish and the hot weather were making the ca nal…..… . 
     a) polluted b) clean c) healthy    d) fresh 
6- I am too late, so I'm ……….………… to a taxi driver. 
     a) cleaning b) eating c) waving    d) talking 
7- The family were having a picnic by the river ……………  one  
    and three o’clock yesterday. 
     a) at  b) in  c) between      d) on 
8- Another advantage for having a dam across the Nile . is 
   providing ……….………… . 
     a) fish  b) floods c) electricity  d) droughts 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- Did you met  a friend after school yesterday? 
2- How much  hours did you spend in the airport? 
3- Ali  bus leaves in an hour, so he has a lot of time to buy his 

ticket. 
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� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  
"  Our new house "  

You may use these words. 
( van/parents - tennis /sister - calendar / mother- DVDs / mine - guitar 
/ brother ) 
My friend asked me about our possessions. ..………..…..……. 
………………………………………………..……………………………
……..…….……….………………………………………………..……...
............................................................................……..…….………. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- The fishermen saw the skeleton of the marlin by San tiago's 

boat and they couldn’t believe its enormous ……………… . 
   a) colour  b) type      c) size  d) name 
2- Santiago was sorry he went  too far out and ……………… 

them both. 
   a) attacked b) ruined    c) showed   d) carried 
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What kind of house did the old fisherman live in ?  
2- Why do you think the old man talk to the fish? 

 
Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 

Miss Sara usually teaches the class. Today she isn’ t 
teaching. She is going on a school trip with the cl ass. 
 
 

 
 

  
	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c  :  

  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  
1- The best means of transport in Cairo is the ………………… .  
    a) bus      b) taxi   c) metro  
2- There are  ……………….…… lines  .  
    a) two             b) three   c) four  
3- The metro is a means of  ……………….…… . 
    a) transport    b) transform  c) translate   
4- The metro is in  ……………….…… . 
    a) Alex     b) Tanta   c) Cairo   
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 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Rawan    : Hello . What is your (1) …………............. ? 
Nadia     : I  (2) …………..........  at 83 Qasem Street , Mahala.   
Rawan    : (3) …………........ your telephone number  ? 
Nadia     : It is 0000020053090 . 
Rawan    : (4) …………........ can I call you ? 
Nadia     : You can call me in the evening . 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)    Hady  :  ………………….…………………………… ?              
        Islam  : The weather is hot this summer   . 
        Hady  : You’re right .              
        Islam   : I hope the winter never ends .              
 
2)   Amr    : What do you think about living in the countryside?  
      Omar : ………………….……………………………… .              
       Amr    : I agree with you. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
      I went to a farm. That was nice because of na ture,  animals 
and fresh air, but I liked it just for few days. Th en it was 
boring because every day I always did the same and I wanted 
to come back to the city. That's why I like living in the city 
because there are a lot of things that we cannot fi nd in the 
countryside such as: big shopping centers, nice res taurants 
and clubs . It's ok going for a picnic to the count ryside . 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- Why is it nice in the countryside ?  
2- Why is it boring in the countryside ? 
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- You can find  ……….……….. in the city  . 
   a) animals             b) fresh air    
   c) shopping centers    d) farms  
4- You can go for a  ……….……….. in the countryside  . 
   a) tour     b) picnic     c) restaurant  d) club  
5- The writer wants to come back to the ……….……….. . 
   a) countryside   b) farm        c) village    d) city 
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 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- The opposite of light is …………….…………. .  
   a) mark    b) park    c) shark   d) dark  
2- They build a dam to …………….…………. floods. 
   a) allow   b) let    c) stand  d) stop   
3- I am a …………….…………. . 
   a) science  b) scientific  c) since  d) scientist  
4- I  …………….……. go home for lunch . I ate in a restaurant 
   a) don't   b) won't   c) can't  d) didn't  
5- Farmers …………….………….  cotton at the moment . 
   a) grows   b) are growing  c) grow  d) grown  
6- How …………….…………. water do you need ?  
   a) many     b) much         c) old        d) far  
7- These are …………….…………. books . They are hers.  
   a) Mona    b) Mona's         c) Monas' d) Mona are 
8- Your bike is  …………….…………. than my bike.  
   a) fast    b) the fastest     c) fastest d) faster 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1-  Mahala is noisier  then  the countryside  . 
2- A long shower  saves   water  . 
3- The mosque is in  the corner  . 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" The countryside and the city  " 
You may use these words. 

( few days – boring – that's why – a lot of things – such as ) 
I do not like living in the countryside. …………………………..     
……………………………………………………………………………
…………….………………………………………………………………
………………………………………….…….............…………… 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- Fish, I'll stay with you until the end," said ...................... . 
     a) the  marlin        b) Manolin            
     c) Santiago            d) Manolin's  parents  
2- Santiago could sell the fish for a lot of ...................... . 
      a) silver   b) money  c) food             d) notes  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1-  The fish and Santiago were similar . How was that  ?              
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2- " A bed is my friend," said Santiago. How do you t hink he 
felt when he said this? 

 
Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 

Ammar : What is the best means of transport in Cair o ? 
Halim     : It is the metro . 
Ammar : How many lines does it have ? 
Halim     : Three . 
 
 

 
  

 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- Where does Ahmed live ?  
    a) Upper Egypt   b) North Egypt  c) West Egypt  
2- He lives in a ……………….…… .  
    a) city      b) town  c) village  
3- Ahmed lives in a  ……………….……  place. 
    a) quite     b) quiet   c) quit   
4- How much time does Ahmed take to go to different p laces ? 
    a) much time   b) few time   c) a little time   -�D�*��
�  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Hadeer  : What do we (1) ………..………… eat with kofta? 
Sohir      : We usually eat it with bread and yoghurt. 
Hadeer  : (2) …… do people sometimes eat ful medames? 
Sohir      : People sometimes eat it (3) ………..… breakfast. 
Hadeer  : What is in (4) ………..…………  ? 
Sohir      : Yellow lentils, onions, tomatoes, potatoes.  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini -dialogues:  
1)  Ahmad : Were you working at half past nine? 

Rabab : No, I wasn't. I was having lunch 
Ahmad : ……………………….…………………………. ? 
Rabab : Okra, lamb and rice. 

 

2)  Teacher : Why didn’t you do your homework? 
Enas  : Because I was ill, yesterday. I visited a docto r. 
Teacher : Did he give you medicine? 
Enas  : ……………….………………………………. . 
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� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
     Last summer, my cousin Sami came to Cairo for the first 
time. He’s 28 and he lives in London. We went to th e shopping 
centre and the sports centre. On Saturday, we went to Khan 
al-Khalili, a big market in the centre of Cairo. Hu ndreds of 
people come to the market from all over the city. A  lot of 
tourists visit in the afternoon, so it is busier. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- What's Sami's age?          2- What did they do on Saturday ? 
    B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- A lot of tourists ……………….…… Khan al- Khalili  . 
   a) came     b) visit   c) went       d) got   
4- Khan al- Khalili  is in the  ……………….…… of Cairo. 
   a) north      b) south    c) east        d) centre   
5- Sami lives in ……………… . 
   a) Egypt      b) Khan al-Khalili c) Cairo     d) England 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- We all need water  ….…………………… . 
   a) drink    b) drank   c) drinking    d) to drink  
2- There isn’t ….……………………rain. 
   a) some   b) many  c) any  d) an  
3- These are our pens . They are ….…………………… .  
   a) our   b) we  c) us    d) ours  
4- The bank is next  ….…………………… the school  . 
   a) too   b) to   c) for    d) two  
5- Fresh water is  ….……………………  . 
   a) health   b) heal  c) healthy   d) unhealthy  
6- I ….……………………TV at nine yesterday evening . 
   a) watched   b)  watch    c) watching          d) was watching  
7- The piano is ….…………………… than the violin. 
   a) butter  b) better  c) litter   d) letter  
8- This restaurant sells a lot of different kinds of ……………… . 
   a) flowers   b) tablets  c) medicine   d) food  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- You shouldn't  say  lies .   
2- How much  years does this animal live ?  
3- Water are used to wash our clothes .  
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� Write a paragraph of five sentences :   "A day at the Pyramids "  
You may use these words. 

(car  – cousins – tourists – camel – enjoyed ) 
Last week , I visited the Pyramids . ….………….……….………. 
…………………………………………………………….…………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1-  Manolin helped Santiago with his ........................ . 
   a) ship    b) boat            c) shoe         d) boot  
2- The fish swam fast and ...................... the boat far out to sea.  
   a) trapped  b) smashed    c) pushed   d) pulled  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- What is a fishing line used for ?   
2- Do you think the old man was a good fisherman?  
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
My name is Ahmed. I live with my family in a town i n Upper 
Egypt. It's quiet and you don't take much time to g o to different 
places.  
 
 

 

  
 

	 Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
  Tا�'�#�ن ا� ���W�  � ال~Aا ا�bW� �I�.ع ا������  

1- Hatem's grandfather lives in the  ……………….……  . 
    a) town     b) city   c) countryside  
2- Grandfather gets up  ……………….…… .  
    a) early      b) late   c) in the afternoon  
3- There are lots of jobs to do on the ……………….…… .  
    a) firm     b) form   c) farm   
4- Hatem's grandfather is a / an  ……………….……  . 
    a) teacher    b) farmer   c) engineer  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 

 Finish the following dialogue with one word each :   
Ahmed    : (1) …………………… you do your homework ? 
Mohamed    : Yes , I did my homework last night . 
Ahmed    : And what did you (2) ……………… last night ? 
Moh     : I studied English and Arabic .  
Ahmed      : Was the English homework (3) ……………… ? 
Mohamed   : Yes , the English homework (4) …………… easy . 
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� Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues:  
1)    Hala  :  ………………………………………………… ? 
       Noha  : My father is a businessman . What about yours? 
        Hala  : My father is a doctor. 
 
2)     Doha     : What did you do to clean the cana l ? 
        Aisha      : ……………………………………………………… . 
        Doha     : How helpful people were ! 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Read the following , then answer the questions :  
     I love my family. There are five people in my family. I have 
one brother and one  sister. My brother is seven an d my sister 
is two. My mum and dad make the rules for my family . My little 
sister gets in trouble sometimes. Our favorite thin g to do as a 
family is to play games together. We go to the park  at the 
weekend and spend a nice time there. We’re a happy family. 
   A) Answer the following questions:  
1- How many people are in the family?  
2- How old is the sister?  
   B) Choose the correct answer :  
3- My ……………..……….. gets in trouble sometimes .  
   a) brother      b) dad  c) mom   d) sister  
4-  ……………..………..  make ( s ) the rules  .  
   a) I           b) Dad        c) Mom and dad   d) Brother  
5-  The family like to  ……….……….. every weekend. 
   a) watch TV      b) swim in the sea 
  c) play games    d) go to the park  

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
 Choose the correct answer from a , b or c :  
1- I am good at maths ………………………. English . 
   a) and   b) or              c) but           d) because  
2- He ………………………. helpful . 
   a) always is  b) always does  c) does always    d) is always   
3- Everybody ………………………. healthy food . 
   a) like   b) is liking   c) are liking        d) likes  
4- I met ………………………. yesterday . 
   a) she   b) hers   c) herself          d) her  
5- I like falafel . It is ………………………. . 
   a) bad  b) sad   c) delicious         d) mad 
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6- I ate an apple and two ………………………. . 
   a) date      b) dates         c) date's         d) dates'  
7- We learn about numbers in ………………………. . 
   a) art      b) geography   c) music           d) maths  
8- Look at the  ……………… to help you get around the city . 
   a) kite       b) calendar         c) van                d) map 
� Read and correct the underlined words :  
1- What did many people do when they visited Egypt next  year? 
2- There are a lot of tourists in Luxor and I often speaks  English to 

them!  
3- There isn’t some  chicken. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� Write a paragraph of five sentences :  

" Saving water  " 
You may use these words. 
( wash cars – showers – taps – drought  – earth ) 
Egyptians waste a lot of water in many ways . .......................…. 
………………………………………….……..……............................… 
………………………………………………..……................................
………………………………………………..……................................ 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
� A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1- A marlin is a big ........................... . 

a) rock   b) fish   c) boat   d) bird  
2- Santiago could sell the marlin for a lot of ........................... . 

a) fish   b) rice   c) water   d) money  
B) Answer the following questions :  
1- How were birds helpful to Santiago ? 
2- Do you think the old man and Manolin will go fishin g again? 
 
 
 
 

<“Þ<“Þ<“Þ<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]  
Amir  : Where does your grandfather live ? 
Hatem : He lives in the countryside . He is a farmer . 
Amir  : When does he get up ? 
Hatem : He gets up early because there are lots of jobs  
             to do on the farm .  
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